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PREFACM

Thu purpoao of thta oxoonttvo summary 144 to ontItno thu ki4UP4

Nano(' In thu lotnt Atndy of inaorvieo tratning and to rolgew thu rind-

[nAli portal:Cm to uaoh 'mottos Stott r000mmondattona aru proaontod at

rho and at thu annimary,

CopLoo at the toll atody report. (approximately 200 pagom) will ho

available, upon ropieal, From the Ottieo of the atiporintondont at Publlo

Italrootion,

The atott rocomaiondationo aro achodoiod for conaideration by the

Council for Poattiocondary Education on February 4-5 and by the State

Board at Education on March 19-20.



Soittin I, Intro* uct too

IA, lmputass for thu tltndy.

Thu initial impoton tor thu study WAS P oolloorh on lho part of Iho

81'1 stoat and tho phhlto oollogon and oolvorhtlloB ovor Iho potohtfol

ottoOtti ot thu Coonoil'a oft,otimpoo plan on inoorvioo training tor

oortitioatoti poraonnol, Howovor, tho oludy AN it 100 ovolvod aiao
r"-

Banta tho morn genoral intoroat of tho Hoporintondont ot Publio Inatroo-

tion in gaining as hotter undoratanding of tho overall noopo and natoro ot

intiorvieo training in Washington and the intoroat of tho Coupeii otatt in

obtaining a bettor underotanding at the genorai role ot the atato'n col-

leges and unIveraitiett in inservice training, As is oontoxt for evaluating

the effects of thu oft-campus plan,

ID. Agency Responalbillties

The State Board of Education and the Superintendent ot Public

instruction are responsible for the administration ot stato laws per-

taining to (1) the certkflcation of school personnel, (2) approval of

certification programs, and (3) the allocation and supervision of state

funds appropriated under the Inservice Training Act of 1977 (no appro-

priations, to date)

The Council for Postsecondary Education is charged with overall

planning for postsecondary education, program review, and advising the

executive and the legislative branches in matters related to needs,

priorities, resource allocation, admission and transter potIcies, and

student fees/tuition.

In summary, all three offices have responsibilities that encompass

inservice training for school personnel. In the case of the Council fc.:

EX 1 n
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liMilt-W1144rY F411W411-0111 ((wee reeponothiltttee ore oonttned ortm4rtiv to

the rote fit itegoA 4nd notveretttee to ineervtoo training, There 4opeor§

to ho _no need for ttirther dettnitton or elArttlootton fit the reapective

etAtotory rotee of the throe Alionetee to the eras of togervtoo trAtoloo,

tiowever, It to P104V[Y dOkil441110 for them to pootinoo to noltAhorAto to

the development t AtAte polity portAintog ro the ineerviee Polo of

oollogee 4nd notvereitiee,

Purp000s of the Study,

Thu porpooett of the Aunty hove been identitted to tollowet

kl) to determine the (wren( Atatue And nature of tneervioe trAin-

log for K-L2 certificated poroonnol,

(2) to ancertaln future needn for inaervice training for K-12

certificated pornonnel,

0) to denerlhe the current rola of collagen and univernitien in

innervlem training for K-I2 certificated personnel,

k4) to counider the future role of collagen and univeraition In

Innervlee training for X-I2 certificated personnel,

0) to identity the effects of the Council's Of f- Campus Plan ti n

Lnserviee training tor ,K-I2 certificated personnel and to

determine whether any changes should he made tn,the Ott-

Campus Plan in order to accommodate inservice needs.

IP. Definition of Terms

Considerable attention has been given to the issue of definitions

during the course.of this study (reference Section ID and IIA). The

joint study statt is proposing that the State'Board of Education, the

e-

EX .2



%Iportntondont ut Pu1R1 tnottuOlon, nn0 the (,:onc-tl tor VomtmoondncY

Fthulmtton adapt the dotiottloos;

(1) InmorYtP Trntntniii Ail "protomolonol dovolopmont" and 111,iFt

ci0V41011MOW undorinlion by

oonnol mubooquont to r000lpt t thy t i ro initinl ,.7ortiti,7nto,

Vrot000lonnl Dovolopmont; All prohlrnm-colotod odtwolloonl

mottYltloo ordlnitrtly r:rodlt-boorlog nOdorInkon WIt o-

piont to 0110/4 tIrmt Inttlnl portltIonto, rogulrin fontrionlo-

tlon In o dogroo or oortttlonto program,

gtott hovolopmoutt All oduontLonol notkittloo

orodlt-hoartng P011010 work -- undortnkon oubooquont to ono'o

tirot l,nttLot cortittento for thu purpomo of tnoromming ono'o

nbIllty to perform nonlgnod dutton, oxolndIng oirtitkonio and

doom* work,

Theno dafiniflons hove Important potontiol implications for totnro

state policy purtaining to lnaervice training, Essentially, "protonnional

dovolopmont" has been defined as program- related tnaorvico training, do-

signod to enhance the basic skills and career development of Individual

K-I2 certificated personnel. In contrast "staff development" has boon

defined as ,fob - related inservice training, designed to increase the

abilities of K-12 certificated personnel to perform their assigned duties.

Given these definitions, "staff development" would Include at least two

major types of inservice activity: (a) organizational (e.g., school dis-

trict) training activities designed to promote organizational objectives,

and (b) individual course work that has a direct relationship to the

individual professional's job assignment (e.g., a high school.English

teacher taking a college course in English literature). These detini; ons

EX 3



pc.4$4;ue 1441 til,-e 4;-e zerto.:1 ejuz4ti0iz41 4z)iv)-00$! t44t 4.1L4)-) iu4iiIy

upvot!asOo4,0 3eme).040 "t4it

4 064 44u0) te4c4efr 141011$ 4 -;144),..: coitcSu, );, Cdf"e4

P4VV404)!

044)

ie! Ali6nmWott

The tollowing 1.44.1 4.444441))044 4004Y (40 O4'04a4t 040;

I. 0400)044 atikil 4)14) the 04;04t CO 0-44 the )440P4)za a4=4

4t K-1;.! !irlc-Aled peronnel Are 4014d Mat

olltagoA And onivereitie§ have important role§ And cooponoi-

hilitioe in introrvieoa edrigAtion

tit Ott=1,-.4lopne delivery or ilworvtoo 04444f)44 M4Y 40 44 Otti411(

44 0:411,,ottoctivo mods of doiivoly

Ott-eampne oredill.hearing ineervit:o ottwring4 moo hu pqp4r410

in polity And vigor to regolor owtotimpne pollogehnivereity

otteringa

0) The preeent aunty in intended to prlvldo 4 general overview

of inaervie troining tor K-I2 tlertIticated pareonnol, in

Worthington. Additional, indepth etodlon of apeoitto loanott

will be noodod in the totnre.

The tollowlng odditional antimptlone provide further eldritleation

ot the SP! utatt pernpective concerning innervice training:

Inservice La enaential to the continuing ettectivenenn of

certificated personnel and the quality of pupila' educational

experience

k7) Generally, certificated personnel want to seek additional

educational experiences that will increase/enhance their

competencies

rx 4
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A continuum exisi.sjor-should exist) between presery -6e

inservice training

When the state enacts/mandates certain lawS and programs

With which certificated personnel'must comply, the

has a responsibility' to provide adequate tunding to support

inservice training reqUired/by those who must Implement such.

state

laws and programs.

31240116wing additional assumptions provide, further clarification

)

of the perspective of the council staff with regard to inservice,training:

(10) Decisions pertaining to state support for inservice training,

via appropriations'to colleges and universities, must be made

in the context of overall.state higher education prlorCties

(11) The primary goal of state policy, and support for Lnsermice

training shouldhe to proMote inservice training that will

contribute to school improvement.

IF. Limitation6

0

'rife primary limitatidhs of the present study are as foltows:

) The stUdy:staff has operated under significant time.constraints.S
,.,

The sta f responsible for the study assumed the assignment in

.

additior to
..

their regular respOnsibilities.
.--,--

-, , .

(2) The study staff was unable to conduct Indepth case studies,ot-

inservice training InAndividual school' dl.striCtS., which' would

-,have provided a fuller understanding of Inservice needs and the

relevance of-existing inservice-programs to school imprOVement..

(3) The study staff was unable to survey .ndn-professional educatoL,,

'(e.g., schooldirecigrs.and parents), who should have a voice.

in identifying and articulating inservide.needs.

§ 5



Section II: Study'Procedares

The major sources of data for the present study atedescribed in

detail in Section II ot the full report. A summary of data sources is

provided Ln Appendix A ot the present report:

Section III: Review of the Literature (The National Context)

The,need for continuing inservice training-for an increasingly sta

bilized Corps of school teachers and administrators Is a relatively new

problem, national in scope. Although there Is much activity in this area,

across the country, the study staff mis nawt:re of any state agency, local

,agenCy,. or institution of higher education that has solved the problem

(z.

8'ertonstrated success. ''The literature on inservice training 'is

massive and Lrregblar in quality. Nevertheless, it is important to

develop an understanding of the "state of the art."

LUC Issues in Inservide

(1) There,has been substantial debate col :erning the definitions)

of different types of inservice training. The only point Of

consensus is that the term " inservice training" pertains to

the educational. activities of-school teachers and administrators

.gubsequent to initial, certification and after beginning profes

sional practice.

-(2)' With regard, to governance, there appears to be a consensus

educators,and,teacher educators that "practitioners"

(teachers and administrators) should participate in decision

'making about ple_nature and,delivery.of inservice training.

i,3) With regard to the lnservice role of colleges and university ,-.s,

EX 6



it is agreed that'institutions of higher education are the

primary delivery agent for inservice training. The most com-

mon mode,of delivery is the college credit course. However,

there is a growingefeeling that the college credit course does

not respond fully to growing demands for school based, job-

' related inservice.

(4.) With the proliferation of agencies 'and individuals Involved in

offering inservice, and the shift In the locale nt inservice

from the college campus to local off-campus sites, there has

been increased concern abOut quality control and relevance in

inservice training.

(5) To date, the educational research community has had little

success in measuring the outcomes (effectiveness) of inservice

training. However, there is striking consensus in the liters-
,

ture on inservice concerning the "characteristics" of an

effective' -program:

(a) Shared responsibility for inservice progiAM development

(b) A job- oriented, school-based'approach to inservice training

(c) An ongoing, problem solving ,(vs. one-shot) approach to

inservice. training

(d.) Provision of adequate .resources for inserVice training

(e) _Articulation of inservice objectives And systematic evalu-

ation of inservice programs

(0 Linkages between inservice activities and a planned

Comprehensive district-wide staff development program.

EY 7



11I8. The Need for Inservice

The literature suggests that inservice training Is important for

a number of reasons:

(I) Federal and state statutes and programs frequently necessitate,

and in some cases mandate, Lnservice training (e.g., federal

and state statutes pertaining to education for the handicapped,

equal educational opportunity, and bilingual education),

(2) Declining enrollments in many school districts have led to

reassignment of experienced teachers to subject matter fields

and grade levels for which they have little recent training

(3) The deFline in new hirings will affect the traditional process

used to infuse new instructional ideas and methods (i.e., the

employment of large numbers of new college graduates)

(4) There is a need to keep teachers and 'a4ministrators abreastrof

constantly expanding fields of knowleu;! changes in SchO'pl

curricula,new administtatiye reqUirements and fechniques etc,:,

(5)- There is a need to:provide educators wirth training.to-assuMe

new and different responsibilities (e.g., the transition-from

teacher'to principal).

Training in Business, Industry, Government, and the Military
.

.

.40
, As a context for evalua ting the rolesand value of inservice train-

.

ing for K'-12 per-Sonnet, Section III.provides a briet .review of stat
. , ,

Training in. other sectors ot-siiciety. It' is noted that the U.S.,gov-

.
, .

ermnent spends approximately $7.6[1allion,on the training of military.

personnel, annually. A recent study of education and training in

business and industry indicated that approximately 90 percent of the J-

If

EX 8



companies surveyed (500 employees and over) provided tuition aid for after-

hour training activities. The 610 firms surveyed in this study spent a

total of $2 billion on employee education and training, during 1974-75.

The Washington State Department of Personnel reported that the state spent

$293,762 on inservice training for state employees during 1977-78.

IIID. Federal Policies and Pro rams

It is estimated that the federal government spends approximately

$500 million, annually, on preservice and inservice education for persons

serving or preparing to serve in the public and private schools and col-.

leges and universities of this country; Section IIID describes the

various inservice programs sponsored.by the federal government, including

the Teacher Corps and Teacher Center programs.

IIIE. Inservice Activities in Other States

Information was.obtained from other states via a- mailed survey, as

well as- information published by the National Council of States on

Inservice Education (NCSIE). 'Seven (35 percent) .of.the twenty states

responding to the joint study questionnaire report that there is some

state funding for off-campus college and university instruction (ten

respondents indicate that there was no state funding.for off-campus

instruction, and three do not know). The survey.indicates that many

.'States are donfronting the 'same issues in the area of ' inservice training

(see Section ItEE).

Section IV: Inservice Activity in Washingtdn State

IVA. Overview of Past Activity

(1) The SPI and State Board of EdUCatlon have administeredoategor-
f

ical state and federal inservice fundS, for many years, in such

EX 9



areas as vocational education, special education, right to read,

environmental edUcatIon,etc.

(2) The Washington State Inservicq Training Act of 1977 placed

responsibility with the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion for supervising and administering inservice programs funded

under the Act (no appropriation, to date).

(3) There Is a state statute requiring annual evaluation of all

school personnel. The law requires inservice training for

individuals who are placed on probation. Local education

agencies are encouraged to link annual' evaluations with in-

service training programs for all personnel.-

IVB. State'Policies

(1) The educational service districts administer funds accrued

through payment of 'individual certification fees and allocated

for inservice training.'

k2) Continuing certiflcatiow requirthents for teachers anaadminis-
%, I

.iratora,.adMinistered by SPI and the State Board of Education,

are premised.om,the assumption that one has to practice before

he/she can Identify individual' professional strengths andweak-
-

nesses as well as slte'specificneeds for Continuing,education.

Under State Board requirements, the.lndivIdual, his /her supe.r-

visor, and a,college/uniVersity advisor work together to formAl .

piannedfprogram ton continuing.certitIcation. The intent of

StateBOard rules is to recognize and al1oW for Individual dif-

C. ferences and:needs'as well ap insure that an organized plan and
7.

process is fallOw0d innchieVing continuing certification.

C'L



(3) Under State Board certification standards adopted' in 1978, more

structure has been introduced, although the intent remains recog-

nition of Individual eeds based on the milieu in which the

practitioner serves as well as his/her specific strengths and

weaknesses. All,K-12. certificate programs in the state must

comply with the 1978 standards by June 1983.

IVC. Characteristics of K-12 Certificated Personnel

(1) There were a total of 43,424 certificated staff serving in

Washington's common schools during the 1979-80 school year

(36,888 teachers, 4,518.administratorsi, and 2,453 educational

staff associates). Approximately 69 percent-of the 36,888

teachers in the state-hold standard (continuing) certificates.

Twentysix percent hold master's degrees.

(2) The average certificated staff member is 40 years of-age and

has approximately 111/2 years of experience. In short, there are

large numbers of relatively young, permanently certified 3taff

who may remain eMployed'in Washington schools for many years to

come..

"IVD.- Inservice Needs of ..K -12 Certificated Personnel

'(1) ,There.is consensus among K-12 educators and-teachet-educators

in. Washington that the needlor degree and certificate-related

prograMs.will continue at the same level (if not at a slightly'

expanded rate) during the coming decade.

:(2). The, "staff development" needs of K-12 certificated personnel-

will continue to increase. Specific staff develOpment needs

are identified in' Section IVD.



(3) Many district administrators and teacher educators agree that

much improvement is needed in the area of inservice needs

assessment.

IVE Survey of Teachers and Principals

The Washington Education Association mailed an inservice training

questionnaire to .a random sample of 600 teachers. The response rate was

46 percent. Eighty percent of the respondents Indicated that they'were

not working on any additional certification. The majority of respondents

indicated that the most important reason for taking college credit courses

is to develop or improve their skills and gain knowledgetneeded in their
[

.work. The goal of (Obtaining a salary increase was rankfi4 second. The

major concerns of teachers, with regard to inservice training, are funding,

the relevance- -and quality of district - sponsored inservice, the need, for

improved needs, assessment techniques, and local access to inservice.

Among 300 school principals (and Vice-principals) surveyed by the

study staff, 202 (67 percent) responded. Fiftynine percent of the re-

spondents hold continuing certificates, and 94 percent hold at least.a'

master's degree. Fifty-four percent of-the'respOndents cited "developthent

of.skilis and knoWledge"\aa their primary motivation for participation in

inservice. Salary increases were a minoefactor in prompting administra-

.

tive participation-in college credit courses', When asked to identify the
.

..,

;areas of .greatest need for inservice training,:the respondents emphasized

schoo4 disciplitie and classroom management,-updating in individual-teach -

.ing fields and specializations, hUmanrelationsi retraining )2or ctificate&

personnel who are reassigned, and-basic skills.



IVF. Agency Roles

(1) The inservice role of colleges and universities is discussed

in Section V (both in the full report and in this summary).

(2) The role of school districts in staff development varies with

size and location. Almost all district representatives surveyed

in this study indicated that degree and certificate-related

activities ("professional development") are the responsibility

of the individual professional and the colleges and universities.

At least one-third of the school districts in the state

lack formal inservice needs assessment procedures, their pro-

cedures for quality control in inservice training are very

informal, and they, exert very little control over which credit

courses are credited toward salary increases or certification

requirements.

(3) There are nine educational service districts in Washington with'

statutory responsibility for providing certain support servicest:,

- /
to the 300 school diatricts. Each ESD, is responsible fd.r adman

istering funds. that allocated for -inservice. Smaller school

districts tend-to view the ESD's as important resources for

inservice needs assessment, program"development and delivery,

and information dissemination.

(4) .Certificated,persohnel in some districts are served by federally

fundedTe-acher Corps and Teacher Center programs. 'The Teacher

Corps projects are baSiCally'one-on-one arrangements between

two, universitlea and individual local school districts. -The

three Teacher Centers primarily serve the staff development

Ajob-related) needs of teacher's in their respective counties

EX 13



(5) The various categorical programs administered by SPI are also

Involved in inservice training since many of these programs

include funds for inservice related to their specific areas

of concern.

(6) The study staff surveyed 30 professional education associations.

All respondents to this survey identified professional growth

of association membership as a primary objective of the organ-

ization.

IVG. Incentives for Participation

Individual school administrators and teachers surveyed 'by the

joint study staff and the WEA, respectively, indicate that

their primary incentive for participating in inservice train-

ing is to "develnp skills and gain knowledge needed In my

work."

(2) District administrators report that college credit and'salary

increments 'are the major extrinsic incentives for participation

in inservice training.

(3) Released time Is also employed as an incentive, although the

number of days available is ordinarily very limited.

(4) Present funding arrangements and incentives may not address the

needs of certificated staff who are at or near the top of the

salary schedule.

IVH. Funding of inservice Education

At present, the only "state" funds earmarked specifically for

inservice education nre those which accruefrom.certifIcatlon fees

(approximately $100,000 per year). In acUition, it is estimated that

'RN.
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the federally funded categorical programs administered by SPI (special

education, vocational education, etc.) provide $400,000 to $500,000

per year for inservice training.

Another form of state support for inservice training is the "in-

structional formula," which provides state support for the oft-campus

instructional activities of the public colleges and universities, based

on the number of student credit hours generated. During the period

Fall 1979-Spring 1980, the instructional formula provided approximately

$1,901,200 in state support for off-campus courses in the field of

education.

Orlich (1980, page 83) suggests that school personnel pay most of

the costs of inservice training via tuition charges. While total "stu-

dent" expenditures for'inservice training .(tuition, taesi_textbooks,

travel, etc.) clearly represent a major contribution to the total costs

of inservice training, the data available suggest that, at least in the

daseof'off-campus education coursda, delivered by Washirigton's public

universities, students pay aTproximately one-third of the total cost.

During 1979-i80, students paid approximately $992998 in tuition charges

for all off-campus courses in the field of education (011 plus 015

'courses).

Certificated staff who participate in credit courses are compensated

for their contribution, in large part, by credit-related salary increases.
. . k. ,.

According to SPI, the state expenditure for credit-related salary in-

.

creases during 1979-80 was approximately $3 million. It should be noted

that credit-related salary increases are generated by particiTation in
.,' .

\

on-campus credit courses and credit-courses offered by indepen\Ident colleges

and universities, as well as off-caMpils Courses delivered by ithe publi'

F) 15
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\
institutions. Therefore, there is not a one-to-one relationship between

k

total credit-related salary increases ($3 million) and tuition charges

for oft-campus courses delivered by the public institutions ($992,998).

The study staff does not have detailed information about school

district expenditures for inservice training. Perhaps the most useful

finding pertaining to district inservice expenditures is that the

majority of districts have very little money available for inservice

programs.

Funding is one of the major concerns of. most constitutencies inter-

\

ested and involved in inservice training. The Superintendent of Public

Instruction has submitted budget, requests to implement the Inservice

Training Act during the last three legislative 'sessions; however, no

appropriation has been made.

IVI. Quality Control

(1) The Issue of quality control' in inservice,trainIng delivered

by colleges and universities :is disccssed' in Section VD.

(2) On:ot the major elements of "quality" in any type ,of educa-

tion is the eftectiveness of an educational prograM in terms

of.producing desired outcomes (in the present case,schOcil

.improvement)., The study staff has found little evidence in

Washington (or nationally) of successfUl efforts, to measure

the quality of inservice training, .in terms of achieved out-

comes.

(3) Another element of quality is "relevance." In this.regard,

there.. is eviderice that at least some districts,have only

minimal review mechanisms for approVing inservice activities

for purposes of salary increases.

EX 16



Section V: The Role of Washington's Colleges and Universities
in Inservice Training

VA. Professional Development

Washington's colleges and universities have played a major role in

providing degree and certificate programs for the state's 43,424 teachers,

administrators, and professional support staff. The number of students

enrolled in baccalaureate-level (preservice) education programs declined

during the 1970's. However, there has been a slight increase in the

number of master's and doctoral degrees conferred annually in the field

of education.

VB. Staff Development

Relatively few colleges and universities have developed formal staff,

development activities for individual school districts. However, the

colleges and universities have been active in delivering individual off-

campus courses to school personnel. School districts and ESD's are

interested in obtaining more staff dev'elopment assistance from the col-

leges and universities.

VC. Oft-Campus Instruction

Approximately 53 percent of the off-campus courses 'delivered by

public four-year'institutions during 1979-80 were courses in the field

of education. The education deans and directors repom that oft-campus

courses represent approximately one-third of the total number of educa-

tion courses (on- and oft-campus) delivered during 1979-80. It is

apparent that school personnel enroll in relatively few off-campus

cou'rses outside the field of education.

'EX 17



There are relatively tew education degree and certificate programs

available completely oft- campus. Continuing teacher certiticate programs

and selected master's programs are generally available completely ott-

campus. With respect to locations, Spokane and\ the Tri-Cities probably

are served best, in this regard.

.Among the institutions most active off-campus, Central Washington

University delivered oft-campus education courses in 54 cities, Eastern

Washington University in 24 cities, and Western Washington University in

35 cities, during 1979-80. During the Spring of 1980, Seattle Pacific

University delivered ott-campus courses (primarily in the field of edu-

cation) in approximately 70 cities.

VD. Quality Control

It is apparent that most of the institutions are fairly careful in

selecting adjunct faculty. However, these faculty do not have the same

academic credentials as regUlar, tenure track ticulty. The staff

development director of one of the maior school districts suggested

that adjunct taculty with K-12 teaching experience are sometimes better

qualitied to teach inservice courses than are regular college faculty.

Ten ot the titteen college and university schools of education have

procedures for awarding credit tot courses that are not delivered by the

institution ke.g., courses ottered by school districts, ESD's, education

associations, and educational consultants). Several ot these institutions

have adopted the "Procedures for Pro'grammatic Involvement with External

Agencies," developed by the Washington Council of Deans and Directors of

Education (WCDDE). The externally delivered course must be reviewed by the

college faculty, and the instructor must have appropriate qualifications.
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The procedures'also stipulate that course advertLsing.shodid make explicit

the appliLability of an externally delivered course to the degree and

certificate programs, of the sponsoring institution,' as well as the degree

and certificate programs of other institutions.

The State Board of Education has also adopted "Standards for Off-'

Campus Courses Applicable* to CertifiCation." The basic requirements are

comparable to the WCDDE procedures. There must also be verification

that the course or program is needed; students must have adequate access
, .

to learning resources; and there must he a proviglon for student evalu-

ation.

VE. Responsiveness to the Needs of School Personnel
'Y *

Access. Among the respondents to the mailed survey of 100 school

districts, 67 percent indicated, that colleges and dniversities are the

primary source of lnservice training for their personnel. Approximately

80 percent felt that district staff had adequate access to master's

degree programs, continuing teacher certificate programs, principal's

credentials, and individual college courses. Responses to the surveys

of individual teachers and administrators confirm the perception of

adequate access to.college and university course work in most areas of '

.the state. Clearly, however, there are districts that donot have access ,

to any college or university instruction; and,therte are undoubtedly dis--

. ,tricts that do not have access to all of the courses and programs they

need.

Demand. Approximately 69 percent of the teachers currently employed

in the state hold continuing certification, which means tnat they ['tat

need to obtain any additional degrees or certificates to retain their
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jobs. Among fhe.respondents ,tO the WEA survey of teachers, only 31 per-
.

cent indicated they were interested in a master's or higher degree. It

is possible to infer from these figures that, there is a demand for

individual course work (versus programs), driven partially by salary

increased awarded for college credit.

Relevance. .District and ESD representatives feel that there should

he more collaboration between colleges and school districts in addressing

inservice needs; that colleges shpuld place less emphasis on degree

programs and traditional college courses; that-colleges need to focus

more on the. job-related needs of individual K-12 certificated personnel;

that college faculty need to get out into the field and.find out what is

going on In K-12 education; and that colleges and universities provide.

too much theory, and too little application.

'Another area of concern has been the relevance of continuing

teacher certificate course work. Teachers frequently take courses

creditable toward the continuing certificate p-lot to filing a grogram

plan, and a "fifth-year" student may,take courses from a variety of

institutions, depending upon local course'avallability. An analysis

; of a small random sample-of "fifth-year" plans :filed by certificate

Students at one public institution indicates that most of the courses

taken were either subject matter courses related to the teachers' field

or educational methods courses. However, there were a few instances of

teachers taking large numbers of credits apparently unrelated to their

current assignments.

Constraints. College and university deans and directors of educa-

tion report 'that they operate,under a number of constraints that inhibit

more flexible and responsive inservice programs, including formula

EX. 20
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(credit) driven budgets, an emphasis on research In the faculty reward

system, and, reportedly, certain elements of the Council's oft-campus

plan.

Section VI: The Council's Oft-Campus Guidelines

During the course of the study, it has become evident that rela-

tively few school district personnel were aware of-the off-campus plan

and that very few school,district or ESD personnel understood all of its

provisions. Three-quarters of the respondents to the August 1980 mailed

survey of_100 Washington school districts indicated they were not familiar

with the Council's off-campus plan. This has made it difficult to evaluate

the effects of the off-campus plan on inservice training for K-12 certifi-
,

cated staff.

VIA. Background

The Council's 1978 off7campus plan was'deyeloped, not specifically

to. toordinate inservice training, but to coordinate delivery of off-campus

instruction by public four-year institutions, in general. The develop-
_

.ments and concerns that prompted the oft-campus plan were (a) the rapid

growth of otf-'campus instructional activity during the 1970's, raising

questions about institutional quality controls, (b) the concentration

of off-campus programs in the state's more heavily populated areas,

resulting in duplication of services, (c) -the high proportion of off-

campus activity supporting the educational needs of persons who already

had a bachelors degree, and (d) a need to establish state priorities

for the funding of oft-campus instruction.
0
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It is noted in Section VIA of the tull report that there was no state

support for ott-campus instruction until 1973; that the major concepts and

features of the plan were introduced 1n the Council's 1976 Comprehensive

Plan; that the Comprehensive Plan included a recommendation that education

sponsored by.buslness or industrial firms, community groups, or govern-

mental agencies for their employees or members should be financially self-

sustaining; and that the ott-campus regional service areas coincide with

the statutory mission of the regional universities.

VIB. Overview of the Off-Campus Plan

The major features of the 1978 off - campus. plan are as follows:

(1) continuation of state appropriation support for program-

related off-campus courses offered by the public four-year

institutions,

(2) elimination of state appropriation support for all non-

program-related off-campus courses,

(3) establishment of regional service are..s for off-campus instruc-

9tion by the regional universities and The Evergreen State

College,

(4) Washington State University and the University of Washington

are assigned statewide responsibility for continuing profess

sional education, upper-division instruction, and graduate

instruction in program areas nondupLicative of programs offered

by the regional institutions or local independent institutions,

k5) implementation of a procedure for advance notification and

acceptance of new oft-campus programs within 25 road miles

(the campus service area) of another institution,

SO



(6) otficial encouragement of cooperative arrangements between

"public and independent institutions in the development of,

future oft-campus program offerings,

(7) control of the overall level of state supported. off- campus

instruction by each public institution through the biennial

"enrollment contract" method' currently used in the budget

process.

It. is not the purpose, of the present study to conduct a comprehensive

evaluation of the Council's off-campus plan. Section VI of this report

focuses primarily on. the program funding and regional service area pro-

visions of the plan, which are of major concern to the R-12 community.

VIC. Program Funding Provisions

Matriculation Requirement. One of the major concerns of the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction and the four-year public institutions is

a requirement that either ten or a majority of students in an off-campus

course must\be matriculated in a degree or certificate-program in order

to qualify that course for state support. There is a concern that this

requirement will reempt state support for inservice training for K-12
N.

certificated personnel who are interested in individual course work,

rather than degree and certificate programs. In October 1979, the

Council agreed to place a temporary moratorium on the matriculation

requirement during the 1979-81 biennium, pending the results of the

present study.

A recent Council staff audit of a random sample (7-10 percent).

ott-campus courses delivered by the regional 'universities during 1979-80

provides a'besis for projecting the effects of the matriculation
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requirement. Among the 31 Central, Washington University off-campus

courses audited, 12 (39 perCett) would have qualified for state support

even if the matriculation requirement had been in effect. Among the 10

Western Washington University off-campus, courses audited, 4 (40 percent)

would have quAlifled for state support. In contrast, 86 percent of'the

Eastern Washington University sample,(50 courses) and 90 percent of the

. Washington States University sample (10 courses) would have qualified for

state support.

The education deans and directors and continuing education deans

and directors have Indicated tht they will experience some administra-

tive problems if the matriculation requirement is implemented. Specifically,

institutions normally are not able to determine thematriculation status

of a student enrolled In an off-campus course until the first day of

classes (registration for off-campuscourses frequently does not take

place until that time). Therefore, an institution usually cannot predict

whether a course will qualify for state suppor" until the course has

actually begun. It should be noted, however, that past matriculation

patterns in a particular geographical area probably would serve as a

fairly reliable indicator of future matriculation patterns.

Qualifying Off-Campus Programs. The other major criterion for state.

support of an off- campus. course -is that the course must be part of a

"qualifying oft-campus program." That is, the institution must offer

a sutric'Lent number of courses applicable to the program,'over a period

or time, so that students can complete most of the program requirements

at the oft-campus location in question.

The major concern about this 'requirement is that it is difficult for.

institutions to deliver complete oft-campus programs in geographically
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'remoto areas where there are not opeegh'teachora (or other ochool per-

sennol) to deliver a complete' program. There is SOW evidoncu that

institutions will have difficulty delivering courses In such areas oven

on a subsidized basis,

Fifth-Year (Continuing) Teacher Certificate Programs. .Because of

the individualized nature of thefifth-year teacher certification process,

the off-campus plan provides special procedures for establishing a

"qualifying" offcampus fifth-year program. A minimum of ten fifth-'ear

students at a specific off- campus location enables the institution to

claim state support for 'up to 19 course credit hours per year at, the

off-campus location in question (the number of course credit hours

increases in proportion to the number of fifth-year students).
e
The requirement that students file fifth -year plans with the insti-

tution in crder to qualify a fifth-year program for state support creates,

certain administrative problems, because students generally area not re-

quired to file a fifth-year plan before they start taking courses

applicable toward fifth-year certification. Moreover, it has been

suggested that the filihg of a fifth-year plan is not desirable during

the first year of teaching. During this period, it is at,Ad, neither

the teacher nor the advisor has a good grasp of the teacher's needs.

It has been noted that the State Board of Education developed new

certifications standards In 1978,requiring certain modifications in all

teacher and administrator certificate programs by 1983. The 1978

standards require greater structure in fifth-year (now continuing)

teacher .certification programs, and they provide Wider partLCipation

on the part6f-disttict administrators and teachers in"the development
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of oortittoato programa. Howovor, t1 loon no( appoar :Oa( tho now

ataudarda will at toot tho proeoma by whtoh a "t itch - "yeah" plan is Mod.

Solt7H(totaining2117ampu(iConrsoo. In tandem with the provision

that tho state Witt support only those oft - campus coursos that aro

program rotated, tho ott-camOus plan stipulates that all non-program-,

related of-campus courses ottored by public tour -year institutions

men( he financially sole -sustalning. It is appa runt that Home of the

public institutions havci been reluctant to otter many oft-campus courses

on a selt-sustaining basis tat 'leant. sines 1973, when ott-campus courses

tirst qualitled for state sapport). Moreover, most of the institutions

have developed minimum class size requirements rather than imposing

higher tuition rates as a method of financing self-Sustaining off-campus

courses. The implication is that the Off-campus plan will reduce access

to ott-campus courses in locations where institutions are unable t

deliver complete off-campus programs that are eligible for State support.

VIP. Regional Service Areas

As previously noted, the oft-campus plan establishes regional ser-

vice areas for oft-campus instruction by the regional universities and

The Eyergreen State College.
..
Washington State University and the Univer-

sity of Washington are assigned statewide responsibility for continuing

'profesSional education, upper-division instruction, and graduate instruc-

tion in program areas nonduplicative of programs offered by the regional

institutions and local Independent institutions. This provision of the

plan has been a major concern among person's interested and involved in

inservice.training. Section VlD reports the following tindings:

(I) -With regard to existlaa out-of-region oft-campus programs, it



la noted that, In Angual 1400, the 'addle tour-yer inelltn-

tiona requented continuation of 82 out-ot-reglon programa, The

Council nupportud continuation of 65 (80 oreent), Including 41

pont-baccalaureate degree and certlficate programa ln the tield

of education. Moat of the programa recommended tor termtnatlon

involved nominal course activity during the period Fall 1978-

Spring 1900,

(2) In the case of now out-of-region oft - campus programs, there Ls

little evidence that any of the Inatitutlons have had serious

problems gaLnLng approval to offer out-of-region programs that

do not duplicate the programs of local public or independent

institutions.

(3) School district and ESD personnel are concerned about having

access to the "best" instructional services. In some cases,

the prospective clientele of an inservice course would prefer

to have access to an instructor from an out-of-region institu- lip

tion, even though the local regional institution can provide

the course in question. In addition, district 'representatives

feel that, when they pay for an inservice program, they should

have access to any institution they chose.

(4) There are specific areas of the state-where regional service

area assignments hav,e been questioned:

la) Southwest Washington: It is evident that The Evergreen

State College currently is unable to meet the inservice

needs of this area of the state, since Evergreen does

not have any ,post - baccalaureate programs in the fie14.

of education. There. is no evidence that Evergreen



attempted to VAntriOt aervice to thin AM by other

Inatitutional In fact, Evergreen A currently working

with another public univeriity to provide A fifth-year

program in acuthweat Washington. The Council Ls also

working with three Portland-homed colleges that provide

1040CV10.0 training in southwest Washington, in connection

with the Washington State Educational Services Registra-

tion Act.

(h) Thu Olympic Penineulv This is 41150 part of Evergreen's

ott campus service area. With clearance from Evergreen, ,

Western Washington University has attempted to nerve this

area. however; Western has had some difficulty in this

regard'because of the scattered population in this area

of the state.
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STAFF RECOMNDATION8

1101-1Wt°114

That the dotinitione of "ineervioe training," "staff development,"

and "proftmaionAl development" need for purpomea of thia study he Adopted

and be need otAtewidel thoee definitione Arai

" inservice Training" All "prototielonAl developMent" And "start

development" ectivitioe undertaken by K-I2 certificated peraonnel

MUM

subsequent to receipt of the first initial certificate.

"ProfeeeLonal Development" -- All program-related educational

activitlenordinarlly credit-bearingundertaken aubaequent to (mesa

first initial certificate, requiring matriculation in a degree or

certificate program.

"Staft'Development" -- All educational activitiesincluding credit-

bearing course work -- undertaken subsequent to one's first initial

certificate for purposes of increasing one's ability to perform

assigned duties, excluding certificate and degree work.

Recommendation 2: Inservice Needs

That SPI, in cooperation with other' appropriate agencies, assist

school, districts, ESD's and other agencies involved In inservice training

in the development and implementation of systematic needs assessment

strategies which include surveys of non-educators (parents, laygroups,

etc.), as well as K-12 certificated personnel.

Recommendation 3: Coordination

That SPI, in cooperation with institutions of higher education,

educational service districts, local school districts, professional
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organiAotiono, And othor groupa, oontinno to 44441141 primary rooponot,

hility tor ototo,,lovol 000rdination of otoff dovolopmont aotivitioa,

That thn "81,1 Plan for Coordination of Promorvioo and Inoorvioo

Eduootion," dovoiopod and approved in 1979 44 roquirod by 9-5611

he rovlowod, oltorod an n0000mory, and implemented,

Recommendation 41 EHD iota

That SPI, Ln cooperation with oduootionol oorvioo diotrioto and

other interested part Lon, 000rdinoto a study of the role and reeponai-

hilities ot educational service districts In inservice training,

Recommendation 5 Technical Assistance to School District,'

That SPI, with the aselstance of the Institutions of higher educa-

tion and other interested agencies, develop models and guidelines to

assist local school districts with (a) needs assessment, (b) quality

control, (c) program development, (d) evaluation, and (e) relevance of

inservice training.

Recommendation 6: District inservice Committees

That all districta astablish representative committees (membership

similar to that set forth in the Inservice Training Act of 1977) to

review staff development activities, ensure quality control and reie-
t

vance of inservice training, establish needs assessment procedures,

develop evaluation strategies, and apprbve staff development which is

used for purposes of salary advancement.

Recommendation 7: Incentives'

That SPI, in cooperation with other interested parties, .conduct a

study of the current system of incentives for'participation in inservice
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tratnIng And make repommondatinnn cow-wiling the une ot the tollowIng

Inoontivoni nalary tneromento, relemond thin, Attpoodn, 444 t4404

r@llnhttraorRont

RdOOMMWA4ttOR 87 4t4tO Plan for 4t4ti
1

Thnt NPI, In cooporatton with other Interested ['Action, develop

4 comprehonnivo 4t4to plan for ntAtt dovoiopme ut, The plan Ahould

nddroon nt toast the toliowing lanuoni

(A) Noodo Anneonmont

(h) ()malty control

(c) The role of collogeo And univernttion

(d) Funding

(u) Inc ntivet

(f) EvdluatIon

Recommendation 9: Fundlna

That current funding arrangements for protmanional development (vim

the instructional'formula) be continued.*

That any state funding for staff development be arranged for and

managed by SPI.

That CPE, in consultation with SPI and SBE, review current arrange-.

ments for funding of the professional development of K-12 certificated

staff to determine if these funding arrangements are adequate and

comparable/equitable with formula funding for other "professional"

.fields (e.g., lab), engineering, medicine) and enriched formula funding

for such disciplinee;' as fisherie6 and engineering.

*Seelecommendailon 15.



RecomiAdndatIon Id; 4u4qty Control

1'444 141 40velop goalItY Pootrol 041401100o tor otarr 40veioPoit

004 44400 flotroPtor 40411404tiotto, rootatA i:;00tertt, 1 roor4;4 4011iY0f

00 4v41146111ty or Motto:00041 epott oecv0eo, 404 ptottraJ4 eval0ot00,

What the State board ot V4twatio0 "-4044r4o toc Ott,64ttpoo 1;t0f140

Appltoohlo to t:ertlticetion" (114Y MO) 40 041110M04t04 imm04081Y by 411

110114 404 private Motitottotto or higher 044P4t100 ortecithi certittete

Prottt4m41 that implei*Intetion ha oftvetolly monitored by 51)1/40 otetti

404 that hegittoing 10 14I1 1441, any t00140 OrtOr04 1)041'104 40 "044P41100"

404g0411(10, rag4rdlaaa PI the department 01ter104 ouch PO4r44; he re-

vtowod by the inatItotion'a ochool or department ot otlocation tor compll-

4nve with 311E otandardo,

That school diatrIcto give conaideration to the application ot the

Stott Poard "itandauda tor Ott-Campa Otteringe Applicable to Cortatcation"

in reviewing and npprovlog Lnnorvled activitlea for purpodeo of eatery

incre4aea.

That CPC And SPI nook to promoto quality ton.tro1 ovor oxtonnion and

tt-campun programn In the ttald of education by the Northweat A440414t100

ot Schooln and Collagen and the National Council for Accreditation ot

Teacher EducAtton.

Recommendation 11: Role of Colleges and Universities

That Washington's institutions of higher education (both public and

independent) continue to play a significant role in both protessional

development and staff development activities on- and oft-campus.

That gPI request that public and independent institutions of higher

education identify specific problems and constraints which operate to

limit their ability to respond to sta.t development needs and offer
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propoials for alleviating.suchproblems and constraints, as a major

component of the 1980-81 annual report to SpI by the schools and depart-

ments of. education.

Recommendation 12 :. Underserved Areas.

That the CPE, assisted by other interested parties, conduct appro-

priate research directed to ways of Improving the delivery of extended

educational-services in geographically remote areas of the state (as
e/'

recommended in the CPE "Biennial Review of/Off- Campus Instruction in

WashingtOn, February_ 1981). Special attention should be given to

southwest Washington and-the Olympic Peninsula.

Recommendation 13: Continuing Certificate Programs.

That procedures be established by each institution of.higher educa-

tion with an approved certificate program(a) to ensure that all'persons,
0

seeking continuing certification (teachers, educational staff associates,
.\

and administrators) file 'an application immediately and develop a program_

plan as early in theft program as possible. The plan should:be reviewed'

and approved by 1;Oth the candidate's current superVisor and his or her

academic advisor. These procedures should be reviewed when the State

. Board of Education reviews and approves new or modified .educational

"certification programs, in compliance with the Board's 1978 Standards.

Recommendation 14: Additional Research

That the following research and analysis be'pursued, as soon as

possible:

(a) Development of longitudinal trend data pertaining'to the educa-

tion,. experience level,and age of K-12 certificated staff, as

a basis for projecting future inservice needs.
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(b) Indepth case studies of selected school districts, including

districts with major district-level inservice or staff develop-.:

ment programs, as a.partial basis for developing the proposed
\\

'state plan for Staff development (Recommendation 8).
o

(c) A systematic review and evaluation of inservice programs and

policies in other states, as a partial basis for developing

the proposed Washington State plan f6r staff "development.

(Recommendation 8) :

Recommendation 15: Council. Staff Recommendations Pertainin to the
Off-Campus Plan*

The Council staff is making the following recommendations concerning

the off-campus plan, partly as a result of the present study and partly

as a result of a separate biennial review of off-campus instruction in

Washington:

(a) Continuation of state support for program-related off-campus

cOursesrelimination of the matriculotion requirement; and a
o

modification of the "qualifying off-caMPus program" provision,

requiring that the institution offer an average of one program-

related course per term at the off-campus site in question.

(b) Non-program-related courses will continue to be financially

self-sustalning.

(c): Minimum tuition rates forsall oft-campus courses will be based

on part7time on-campus tuitionotrates phis a two dollar. per

credit course fee to be retained by the institution for support

of ot f-campus Instruction.

*SPI recommendations concerning' the off-campus plan will be provided
under separate cover. Interested parties should,contact Lillian Cad3

,
. .
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It is anticipated that all tuition rates at public insti-

titions will be increased by an average of 33 percent during

the 1981-83 biennium.

(d) Regional service area provisions will continue to apply to

state-supported off-campus programs. Non-program-related

courses will not be subject to regional or campus service

area restrictions. However, there will be a courtesy advance

notification requirement if'the course(s) is offered within the

campus service area of another institution. Self-sustaining

off-campus programs will be subject'to the notification/

objection procedure if they are to be offered within the

campus service area of another institution. PROVIDED, That

regional service area boundaries or any proposed changes therein

applicable to the regional universities and The Evergreen State

College which affect the inservice education opportunities for

K-12 certificated personnel., insofar as they apply to such oppor-
.

iunities, shall be reviewed by the State Board of Education pur-

suant to RCW 28B.35.380 and RCW 28B.40.380. PROVIDED FURTHER,

That a proCedure Shall.be established whereby any school district,

educational service district, or other educational organization

which provides evidence to the State Board of Edudation that such

''rregional service areas unreasonably restrict access to inseeVice
. .

education may request an exception for specific programs in accor-

dance with procedures developed by the State Board and the Council.
4

The State Board and the Council agree to mutually consult when

respectively establishing rules or adopting procedures related to

off-campus instructional programs for K -12 certificated personnel.

.,EX 35
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(e) Continuing (fifth-year) teaching certificate programs can qualify

as "qualifying off-campus programs" if they meet all the requirements

(i.e., there is a planned or "packaged" continuing certifiCate

program at the off-campus site). It is also recommended that

each institution issue a matriculation card to each matriculated

continuing certificate student. Upon presentation of this card

at the time of enrollment in a non-program-related course de-,

livered by any public institution, the student would qualify

to pay tuition at the minimum state- supported off - campus rate,

and.the institution could claim state support for the credits

generated by this student.

(f) Each even-numbered year, in the Spring, eachpublic institution
4-

will prepare a plan for off- campus instructional activities

during the coming biennium. These plans,will be used as a

basis for establishing annual.Off-Campus contract.levels, .via

negotiation among the Office of Fini.lcial Management, the

Council, and the institution..

Please refer to the Council's "Biennial Review of Off-Campus Instruction"

(February 1981) for additional details.

4,4
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SECTION'I

INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE FOR,JOINT STUDY

A number of factors associated with the continuing education of school teachers,

administrators, and specialists have caused "inservice education"* to become

the focus of local, state, and national attention.. The primary factors which

prompted three state agencies (the Surierintendent of Public Instruction, State

Board of Education, and Council for Postsecondary Education) to conduct this

study of inservice education are:

. The agencies' intereit-in ensuring that inservice offerings be
available, be of quality, and be cost-effective.

Legislative interest in inservice and concern about the prolif-
eration and costs of off-campus offerings.

The immediate impetus for this Joint Study was adoption by the Council for

Postsecondary Education of Policies and guidelines for coordination of off-

campus offerings.** It appeared that the implementation of those policies

would significantly impact certificated personnel's access to inservice edu-

cation, including certification programs.*** Therefore, the Superintendent

of Public Instruction (SPI), State Board of Education (SBE), and Council for

Postsecondary Education (CPE) -- the three state agencies having statutory

*Please see the definition-of "inservice" on page 6.
**CPE Report No. 79-5, The Coordination of Off- Campus Instructional ,ISdrvices.
***It is estimated by college and university administrators that appioximately

53 percent of the. off - campus offerings of, Washington's public four-year col-
leges and universities are directed toward K-12 personnel's: inservice needs.



responsibilities relevant to preservice and inservice education of K-12 certif-

icated personnel -- agreed that the'.interests-'of all would best be served

through a cooperative endeavor.

responsibilities.

SBE

(RCW 28A.04.120
and 28A.70.005)

Table 1 summarizes the agencies' statutory

Table 1

Agency Statutory Responsibilities.

To approve the program
of, courses leading to
certification offered
by all IHE's in the state

To specify the types and
kinds of certificates

To establish and enforce
rules re eligibility for
certification

.(RCW 28A.70.110 and
RCW 28A.71.100)
To establish rules regard-
ing inservice institutes
and workshops and use of
certification fees for
preservice and inservice

,
education

SPI

(RCW 28A.03.030
and 28A.70.005)

To issue and revolca.

certificates

To administer rules
of the SBE regarding
certification

(RCW 28A.71.210)

To establish-rules,
administer state funds
allocated for inservice
and supervise programs
pursuant to_the Itiservice
Education Training Act

CPE

(RCW 28B.80.030)

To engage in overall
planning for post-

- secondary education
and advise the
Executive Branch and
and Legislature in
matters related to
needs, priorities,
rTwurce.allocation,
programs and degrees

1 admission and trans-
\ fer policies and
student fees/tuition



The Joint Study should allow SPI and SBE to secure data and information needed

to fulfill statutory responsibilities related to certification, preservice
-

training, and inservice programs and implement the InserviCe'Traihing Act as

well. as permit the CPE to determine the impact of its off-campus guidelines on

inservice and certificate-related training for K-12 personnel.

P,

Although the.Ammediate impetusfor_this study was adoption by CPE of policies

for off-eampus offerings, SPI and SBE had interests in inservice education IA-

yond those directly associated with the off.Lcampus guidelines. These are de-

lineated the paragraphs which follow. The Joint Study provided an oppor-

tunity to address these interests earlier than anticipated.

Historically, some elements of inservice education have been the responsibility

of SPI and/or SBE; additional responsibilities were delegated to SPI and SBE

in the 1970Ls when RCW 28A.71.100 ("Inservice Institutes") was amended and

RCW 28A.71.200. (The Inservice Training'Act of 1977) was passed. The "Act"

delegated to the Superintendent of Publid Instruction (SPI) responsibility to

administer funds "appropriated for the conduct of inservice training programs

for public school certificated and classified personnel and to supervise the

conduct of such programs."

Subsequent to the Inservice Training Act, SPI developed rules and state plans

-for inservice education and its coordination; prepared legislative budget re-

quests for inservice funds; surveyed selected districts concerning inservice

policies procedure, and programs.; and worked with educational service (ESD's),

Teacher Corps and Teacher Center projects, selected school'districts, and

colleges /universities in matters, related to inservice education.

r.)'
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,These initial efforts to implement the Inservice Training Act were to be

followed in 1980;=81 by a comprehensive statewide study of inservice education

(e.g. needs, funding, constraints, programs, incentives, etc.). Such a study

had never been conducted in Washington State and accurate data about inservice

training were not avaliable, although needed for full implementation of the

Inservice Training Act and Comprehensive State Plan for Coordination of Pre-
/

Service and Inservice Education.

Among broader issues and concerns that prompted this study are the need for
/

adequate inservice training for the increasing number of experienced, perma-

nently certified K-12 professionals in the state (69 percent of the teachers

in the State hold permanent certificates); state level and national concerns

about the relevance and quality of inservice training; and the need to promote

an equitable system of incentives for 'participation in inservice training.

The need to respond to t e inservice needs of an increasingly stable corps of

K -12' profesionals in an issue that is national it scope. Surprisingly, it is

a relatiVely new issue. in Education which has not been adequately addressed.

Needs exist for both "professional development" and "staff development". exper-

iences, coursework, and, programs.

Purposes of the Study

Each agency involved in the joint study has specific interests in the study and

its outcomes as related to K-12 certificated personnel. The major purposes

of the study are:

1. To determine the current status and nature of inservice training.

2. To ascertain future needs for inservice training for K-12 certificated

personnel in Washington.

3. To"4describe the current role of colleges and universities in inservice



education for- K-12 certificated personnel.

4. To consider the future role of colleges and universities in inservice

education for K-12 certificated personnel, and

5. To identify the effects of the CPE off-campus plan on inservice train-

ing for K-12 certificated personnel and to determine whether any

changes should be made in the off-campus plan to accommodate inservice
-

needs.

Definition of Terms

The following definitions were used initially in collecting and analyzing data,

interpreting findings, and developing recommendation's:

1. "Inservice education", refers to all learning experiences which qualify--

as "staff development," "certificate-related," and "employee-elected"

educational activities whIch, are undertaken by the individual subse-
,A#4"444-

quent to initial certification.

2. "Staff development" activities are those learning activities necessi-

tated by, local, state, or federal directives, laws, policies, and

bargaining agreements designed to retain or to increase the compe-

tencies (knowledge and skills) certificated perionnel in the per-

formance of their assigned duties.. These offerings may be credit-
*

.bearing or non-credit bearing.

3. "Certificate-related"-activities are those learning experiences that

are required for or, are directly applicable. to continuing certifica-

tion as a.teacher, administrator, or educational staff associate.



4. "Employee-elected" activities include all learning activities volun-

tarily undertaken by the individual for his/her professt nal develop-

ment, which do not qualify under the preceding definitions as

"certifiCate-related" or "staff development."

During the course of the study, definitions were revised and the following have

become the operational definitions used in this study and its recommendations:

1. Inservice Training--All "professional development" and "staff develop-
,

ment" activities undertaken by K-12 certificated personnel subsequent

,to receipt of the first initial certificate.

2. Professional Developmen't--All_program related educational activities -

ordinarily credit-bearing = undertaken subsequent to one's first

initial certificatb-ftor purposes of obtaining an advanced degree or

certificate requiring matriculation in a degree or certificate

program(s).

3. Staff Development--All educational activities including credit-

bearing course work - undertaken subsequent to ode's firstiditial.

certificate for the purpose of increasing one's ability to perform

assigned duties excluding certificate and degree work.

Assumptions

The following joint hssumprLons underly the present study:

(1) Questions exist about the extent to which the inservice needs

of K-12 certificated ,personnel are being met.

.(2). Colleges and universities have important roles and responsi-

7bilities in inservice education.

(3) Off-campus-delivery of inservice education may be an efficient

Wand cost-effective mode'of delivery.



(4) Off-campus credit-bearing inservice offerings must be compar-

able in quality and rigor to regularon-campus college/university

offerinf-..

(5) The present study is intended to provide a general overview of

inservice training for K -12- certificated personnel in Washington.

Additional, in depth studies of specific issues will be needed in

the future.

The, following additional assumptions provide further clarification of

the SPI staff perspective concerning inservice training:

(6) Inservice is essential to the continuing effectiveness of cer-

tificated personnel and the quality of pupils' educational

experience.

(7) Generally, certificated personnel want to seek additional educa-

tional experiences that will increase/enhance their competeneies.

(8) A continuum exists (or should exist) between preservice and

inservice training.

_ ,

-(9) When the state enacts/mandates certain laws and programs with

which certificated personnel must comply, the state had a re-

sponsibility to provide adequate funding to support inservice

training -required by those who must implement such laws and

progrdMs.

The following additional assumptions provide further clarification

of the perspective-Of the Council staff with regard toinservice training:

(10) Decision6 pertaining 'to state support for inservice training,

via appropriations to colleges and universities, must be made

in the context of overall state -higher education priorities.



.

(11) The primary goal of state policy and support for inservice

training should be to promote inservice training that will

contribute to school improvement.

Limitations

1. The most significant limitation of this study resulted from time

constraints. Staff reslonsible for the study_. assumed the assign-,

ment in addition to their regular responsibilities which curtailed

their ability to do in-epth research and in-depth follow -up inter-

views questionnaires and surveys.

2. The study's focus was limited to K -12 certificated personnel. The

study staff made no attempts to-determine inservice needs of classi-.

fied and technical personnel serving in the common schools.

3. The complexity of "inservice" made developing discrete definitions

difficult and, therefore, complicated data collection and analysis.

4. Specific data were not collected about the role of community

colleges in providing staff development and employee-elected

offerings for K-12 certificated personnel.

5. The study does not examine in any detail needs of vocational edu-

cation personnel for periodic training for purposes of certificate

renewal.

6.- The study staff was unable to conduct in depth case studies of

inservice training in individual school districts which may have

provided a fuller understanding f inservice needs and the rele-
\

vance of existing inservice prog ams to school improvement.

-8-
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SECTION II

STUDY PROCEDURES

The interests.and responsibilities of the three cooperating agencies have in-

fluenced the focus of the study as well as procedures, data collected and the

report format.

Advisory Committee

The agencies involved directed that an ad hoc committee be established toprovide,
N

advisory assistance to.staff. A number of organizations and agencies having

. .

special interest in inservice'educatiod school -perof school-pel were irjvited to

nominate representatives to the committee. A list of committee mem erS is in

cludedin Appendix A.

The first meeting of the ad hoe committee was held in December, 1979. At that

time the committee was provided wit background inforMation about' the study'and
2

the., agencies involved as well as adiscussion draft` f a'stUdy'outline.

During the course of
(
the.Study', the committee met four times assist staff in

finalizing the study outline; establishing definitions; delimiting the purposes,

objectives and focus of. the'study;suggesting study procedures; and developing

recommendations given the'findings.

Data Needs andS6prees

Table
...

2 summarizes data needed and the specific agenCies

to obtain such data. #

and personnel contacted

Some !'heeds assessmentsurveys were collectea from data 'sources identified in

Table 1., These were reviewed and.findings are reported ih.SectLon

-9-
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Table 2

A Summary of Data Needs

DATA SOURCE DATA NEEDED

Public/Private Colleges & Universities Impact/effects of tie CPE

(Departments of Ed & Continuing Ed) off,campus guideline6\op
IHE's, on delivery of inservice,
perception of needs, issues;
funding approaches, roles in
inservice training.

ESD's and districts Current activifies,0needs
assessment, impact of off-:
campus rules, future needs/
roles, current policies', impact

of CPE guidelines

Certificated Personnel " Needs,. current
inservice and certificate.-
'related activities, iMpact of
APE guidelines

Other States -7 NCSIE Laws,, funding and policies
relevant to inservice education

P;ofessional Organizations Activities 'sponsored by groups

Within the State relevant to inservice needs
-of Mt_mbers,\IMpact of CPE guide -

lines
h

Program Managers Within. SPI Activities and offerings

U emanating ftom SPI program
managers.? needs assessments,
future needs, impact of CPg14

guidelines

Current activities, needs
assessments, effects of CPE
Off-Campus guidelines

y Teacher Corps & Teacher Center
Teacher Corps /Teacher Centers

SPI Information/Data Processing Center School staff characteristics

-10-



Data Collection

Written questionnaires and' surveys were developed by staff to elicit 'some data

on-site and telephone interviews based on predetermined questions and interview

guides provided other data. All questionnaires, surveys, and interview guides

were developed cooperatively by staff from the three agencies. This process and

interaction among the staff ensured that the interests of each agency were

addressed and strengthened the quality and usefulness of the data collect -ion

instruments and procedures., In some cases, it was possible t J.ist" the data

collection instruments and proposed procedures with "field" perSonnel (e.g.

educational service district administrators, Deans of Education, SPI program

managers) prior to preparing the final instruments. Several of the draft instru-
,

ments.werp shared with the ad hoc committee which provided.constructive criticism.

Staff of the three agencies were responsible for collecting all data. Because

.

of time and rnrsonnel constraints, the number of agencies/personnel'Contacted and

the extent of data collection were limited to that deemed most essential and

relevant to study pulposeS. The agencies and persOnnel contacted:\the data

collection procedure used, sampling. information, and returns are presented in
\-

Table 3 In three instancdg, less than 100 percent.of the total "population/ .

universe" was sampled. These are noted in the Table and an explanation of

sampling procedure is presented.

.Responsibilities foi interviewing were shared among the four,staff members frOm

the agencies involved'. In someidstances,bah an SPI staff member and a CPE

staff memloer.particinated'inlh interviews. An SPI staff member cooperated

,

in or was responsible for every ntervible in the school eii4tricts, ESD's, and
V

colleges/universi.Ws.

f,



Agency

Table 3

Data Collection and Sampling Procedures
Procedure Used Sample Size % of Total % Return

Population

Four-year Colleges
Universities

w/approved
PrOfessional
Ed. programs

ESD's

School Dists.

Certificated
Personnel

Other States
in.NCSIE

Professional
Organizations

Program Mngrs.
in SPI

Teacher Corps
& Teacher Cen.

SPI Information
Center

InterViews with 15

Deans of Education
and Continuing Ed.
Directors

Interviews with
Supts. and Inservice
Coordinators

Interviews with
Supts. and/or
Inservice
Ceordinatois

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Questionnaire

Questionnaire'

'Questionnaire

Computer Analysis

9

*27

**100

***600
****300

100% (15)

33% (77)

(Teachers) 2% (276)

(Principals) 20% (202)

9% (26)

100% ( 9)

45

30

45

43 ;424

100%

100%

100%

(20)

(13)

(40)

100% ( 5)

100% NA

100%

100%

96%

77%

46%
67%

45%

43%

90%

.100%,,

100%

(total certificated staff employed
1979-1980)

*ESD's were asked to identify six districts within the respective ESD that had
inservice programs. The districts were to varv,in.size, Staff then 'selected

three districts in each ESD to interview.

**A random sample of 100 districts was selected from the 300 active districts'
listed in the'Washington Education-Directory.

-***WEA provided data. from a questionnaire distributed Octobe,, 1980. :

****AWSP assisted in distribution of this questionnaire; data were analyzed by
study staff.

-12-



Treatment 9f Data

With the exception of data from the'SPI Information Servicen Center and Data

Processing and data collected by CPE, prior to this study, related to off-
.

campug programs 'and courses, information/data were compiled and analyzed by SPI

and CPE staff assigned to the jointstudy.

Each staff member was responsible for analysis of certain questionnaires, surveys,

or interviews. Summaries of objective and subjective information/data were shared

and discussed among staff members. Each staff member had the opportunity:to'-

review every questionnaire,.survey, and'completed interview guide.

.-

-13-
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'*ECTION III

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND-INSERVICE ACTIVITY
(National Context)

During the past few years hundreds of articles, monographs,, and books have

addressed the subject.of "inservice" education. An extensive' bibliography was

published by the National Council of States on Inservice Education OCSIE) in

1979. A review of that bibliography reveals the multi-dimensional nature of

"inservice" and the abundance of material in print. A substantial portion of
r.

"inservice" literature was reviewed for purposes of this study. Only a few de-
.

finitive works are cited. They provided background, definitions, and concepts

used and needs associated with inservice education.

Issues in Inservice

The definitional problem is among the most persistent issues raised in the lit-

erature.----Joyce,_Edelfelt, Rubin, Lawrence, and Howey all mention the difficulty

in arriving at.a single definition of this complex concept. Suggested defini-

\,

tions range from the broad one used by Edelfelt: "Inservice education of

teachers (or staff development, continuing education, professional development) .

is defined as any professional development activity that a teacher undertakes

initialsingly or with other teachers after receiving her or Jas. teaching cer-

tificate and after beginning professional practice" (Edelfeldt and Johnson,

p. 5) to the more definitive approach of Joyce:



The formation of definitions in ISTE (Inservice Teacher Education)
is especially difficult ;

By ISTEe we refer to the growth of the professional educator
in three ways. First is general growth--the development of alluman
being'whose growth potentially enriches his relationships to, children
and the kindstof instruction he is 'able to give. The second typo of
growth is the improvement .of the educator's competence to carry out
his particular role . . . Finally, growth refers to training to better
enable the educator to implement curricular and instructional reform
decided.on by the persons responsible for the shape of the school
in which the educator works. (Joyce, pp. 3-4)

Another topic discussed, in the literature is governance. This term is used to

include both decision-making procedures and locus of control. The major issue

concerns the extent.to which practitioners (prospective recipients/clients of

inservice) shall participate in decision-making about and exercise control over

the nature and delivery of inservice.education. These issues are 'of particular

interest since research indicates that most inservice programs judged "effective"

are those about which-prospective'recipients have been consulted and in which -

they participate as the program is designed. ,(Lawrence)

Yarger, Howey, and Joyce write that "governance" must be dealt with seriously

and carefully if inservice is to be recognized as a legitimate, essential and

continuing component in Education. They report that although various special

interest-groups agree that others must be involved, procedures, to ensure in-
,

5

volvement have not been implemenfdd. They stress' the juiportance of community

involvement and the recognition that collective bargaining is a reality.

(Yarger, Howey, and ,Joyce, pp. 41-42).

A related issue, therefore, is the role(s) of various agencies in inservice

education and constraints which affect those roles. Colleges and universities



continue to he the primary delivery agent for inservice education regardless

of Ahe objective of that inservice (e.g., certification, salary, advancement,

personal or professional development). The most common model of delivery con-

tinues to be the traditional clasp-for-credit. However, tile traditional mode

and location for delivery of inservice do not respond fully to growing demands

for school-based, job-related inservice. Different delivery systems, formats

and sites are emerging which some believe to be more appropriate to practi-

tioners' needs. These approaches compete with, and in some instances, threaten

theehistorical role of colleges and universities in inservice.

The future role of colleges and universities is uncertain. Some believe that

colleges and universities should-continue to 'play an instrumental role in all

aspects of inservice education and must, therefore, make changes necessary to

respond differentially. Others suggest that colleges and universities should

only be.involved in inservice activities consistent with their primary purpose

to teach the "theoretical" and "academic." The latter argue that much inservice

being requested should not be delivered by colleges/universities. Still:

others contend that although colleges/universities should have a major role in

the delivery of all types of inservice constraints make it impossible for them

to play other than their historical role and deliver inservice in the tradi-

tional mode. (Marsh and Carey) (Ferver)

Two recent studies identified some major constraints operating on colleges and

universities. Among them are what, Ferver calls "match problems":

A. There is a poor'ziatch between faculty availability and inservice
need. Departments' and faculty that could be used off campus are

often fully loaded on campus.



B. There in a poor match between what Unlvernity faculty are funded
to do and what schools might'have them do. Institutional fending
is usually based directly or indirectly on the numbers of student
credit hours generated, and increasingly the opportunities In'
working with schools are in the non-credit area or in what may he
thought of as the "public service" area.

C. There is a poor match between University faculty reward systems
and what facdlty are called on to do in working with schools.
Faculty .rank, tenure and promotion in such that young faculty who
want to stay at an institution, which usually requires making
tenure as an associate professor, venture off campus to work
with schools at their own peril,

D. There is a poor match between the highly specialized academic
skills that University faculty possess and the job related skills
that schools want.

E. There is a poor match between the "information giving" orienta-
tion of University faculty and the "problem solving process"
orientation, required in many school inservice situations.

G. There is a poor match between university rhetoric about the
importanCe of "public service" work with schools and university
financial support for this work. (Ferver, p. 5)

During the past few years, education agencies at all levels (local districts,

regional service centers, federal, state education agencies, etc.) have in-

creased their interest in inservice education. In some states, the state edu-

cation agency is taking a major leadership role and responsibility for in-

service education. In-some, inservice has become an important item in local

district contracts and negotiations. A primary role of regional service dis-,

tricts which exist in many states is inservice-related. 'Specific roles and

activities'of these education agencies are reviewed in more detail later in this

section and in.Sedtion IV and will not be addressed further here.

In -recent'years, professional organizations and unions have begun to play a

significant role-in both, delivery and brokering of inservice education. The



National Education Aosciation (NEA) and the American Federation of Teochero

(AFT) were instrumental in the development of federal legislotion eatahlishing

and funding Teacher Centern, hoth organiootiona identify inservice an a ma or

element in their legislative programs, Both have committed resources and 'staff

to develop npecial projectn, paporn and activities to inereane fund,tag and au0-

port for innervice an well an make inservice a primary leginlative thrust of

state affiliaton.

Innorvico education in not only a thrust of the two major teacher unions, it

in /Ono an objective of almost all specialized professional organizations (e.g.

National Association of School Principals, American Association of School Admin-

istrators, National Council of Teachers of English, American Personnel and

Guidance Association, etc.) and their state affiliates.
.ft

Although these professional organizations do not offer course-for-credit in-

service, they all provide their membership with. professiOn-specific and/or job-
/

related inservice. Some of these organizations are involved in "brokering."

That is, they assist their membership by, arranging,With colleges and /universities

for certain courses to be offered (these may be/either credit or nooLcredit

bearing) or arranging that activities in which members participate le granted

credit.

As inservice has become more important, a number of private firms and entre-
'

peneurs have also entered the market and are often contracted by local districts,

organizations, and other educational agencies to deliver inservice.

The proliferation of agencies and individuals involved in offering inservice

and the shift in the locale of inservice from the college/university campus to

<7
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100A1 Nitoti have vaned A numhpv of ooneerns About lullty_eon;;y01snilyolviineo

of content and instruction.

Hew Johnson mumoutrinen current "catchwordo" of rho inservico me4ement which

reflect concern for relevance; collaboratively planned, teacher centered, nit()

specific, job-related and program-oriented. Accordjng to Johnson, inservice

should be;

I. away from remote 'earnings, toward concrete applications;
2. away from external direction, toward local needs and goals; and

3. away from unilateral control, toward joint planning. (Johnson, p. 33)

During the past few months a number of articles have appeared in newspapers and

national periodicals questioning the quality of some course work and experiences

taken by certificated personnel in the name of "inservice." (See Time June 16,

1980; Newsweek, August 11, 1980; The Oregonian, April 20, 1980; and The Now lark

Times September 71 1980.) In most instanys these courses/programs have not

been offered by reputable colleges or universities. Usually the cone r has

not been aware of the dubious nature of the institution or its offerior. . How-

/

ever, such activity has caused quality control of, instruction and content of

inservice offerings to become an important national issue and concern.

Questions have also been raised as to whether colleges and universities can

maintain quality control of off - campus offerings.

Although research concerning the outcomes of inservice in terms of changes in

partiCipants; performance has been limited, a number of recent studies identify

characteristics of inservice activities judged "effective" by participants

(Edelfelt, Wilen and Kindsvatter, Lawrence).



Decision making about tho inservice is a shared responsibility
involving those affected as well as those responaihle for
administering and delivering the program.

Programakare directly related Co the participatita' assignment
and noda and are school-hamed rather than college-hased,

3, Participants aro actively involved in the inservice activity as
co-helpers and/or co"learnera rather than as passive recipients
or cootont,

4, Provision in made for adequate released time during the school
day, adequate support services, and essential resources,

5. The objectives of the inservico are explicit, known before the
program, and evaluated after the program.

6. Inservice activities are planned, continuing features of a
comprehensive district-wide staff development program.

7. Opportunities exist for individualization within the program
and permit some degree of self-direction and self-initiative.

A final topic addressed in the literature is the funding and financial impli-

cations of inservice programs. The current state and federal approaches to fund-

ing inservice education are discussed later in this section and in Section IV.

Regardless of where and how inservice programs are offered, money is needed to

support the development of offerings, the instruction and incentives which may

be granted such as released time or extra pay. In addition, some inservice

course work will result in salary increments, Orlich reports, "There are vir-

tually no data which provide reasonably accurate estimates of the money that

is invested in staff development. . ." (Orlich, p. 82) He does report findings

from two studies which suggest that at present the major burden for financing

inservice education rests either on the recipient who pays tuition and fees for

college/university courses or the local school. district which pays costs for

substitute teachers, salary increments, attendance at profeisional meetings,

etc. (Orlich, pp. 83-84)

-20-
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In discussing fending, and leadership of to4efvko 04451 i044 1444.44

Nearly then, one kind or toodfvtot 04olcotoo 0 4 to t oyd joti
porformAiwo 01 owhol program, This 411.104 ho lkly
children and parents are mainr benoficiavies in the compoteno of diii-
plOY004 i4 Af,104 b4441044 144f.lticialltimffilf of (he '),O'V,1 1

arises from public p l t=y decisions,

Elba addst

There is yet no consensus on sources of 1-114O.i41 sllOill Few argue
that any ono level shonld plek up the whole tAb, `The Oiooroomonr
occurs On the host mix of local, state, and federal contributions,,,,
The problem of finding an appropriate mix of fiO41Wi01 V04001104 is
confounded by A tack of solid information on the pr04011l Mi411
such confusion underscores the need for leadership in inservice edu-
cation, A 004011444 does exist on which level of government soold
provide leadership -- the state, (Johnson, pp, 11=iu)

Need for Innervice

Continuing education and training are imperatives for all persona who work in

this society. Snell training is oSsential to the coat inning competence of

skilled, professional, semi-skilled and unskilled personnel whether self-eployed

Or employed by business, education, industry, the military, or government.

Rosemary Springborn has written:

Most of American industry has learned that investment in technical
and skills training is as important as plant investment. And the
reason is clear. It does little good to invest in computers,
numerically controlled machines, tools, or other sophisticated
devices unless a skilled work force is available to operate and
maintain them. (Springborn, p. )

Anthony Schwaller identified several needs which prompt industry and business'

investment in inservice. They differ little from those which make inservice

--, essential for school personnel: (1) accommodating the turnover and growth of

personnel; (2) responding to change in knowledge and skills required and new

knowledge/technology; (3) improving skills and performance of current employees;

(4) retraining current personnel as old "jobs" disappear and new "jobs" emerge



as product, personnel, and technological changes occur; (5).maintaining worker

satisfaction and morale; and (6),achieving, maintaining, and improving quality

standards. (SchwaJler, pp. 319-322)

Section I. of this report presents several reasons for state and national interest

in ji.nservice education." Implircit in the rationale are a number of needs addres-

sed in the literature which was reviewed for purposes Of this study. (See

references)

1. Federal and state statutes and programs which necessitate and in some

cases mandate inservice training (e.g.,.P. L. 94-142 and state laws

related to education of, the handicapped; Title IX and state laws related

to' sex equity; state 'and federal, laws requiring equal educational oppor-

tu-nity for disadvantaged, minority students, and the bilingual students;

programs for the gifted, etc.).

2. Current declining enrollments in many ichool districts -- Reassignment

of experienced teachers to subject mattor fields and 'grade levels for

which they have little recent training will increase. During the next

five years. it is expected that the school-age population will decline

by 2 t9 3 percent each year. This in turn, will lead to redui%tion-in-

°force and/or reassignment of similar proportion. Highline, Bellevue,

and Seattle School Digtricts estimate that from 5 to 10 percent of their

sta- ff will he reaSbign annua y during 1981-83. Due to these reduc-

tions, many staff will be reg,,signed to subject areas and grade levels

for which they have had little or no recent experiences or training.

' Employing districts will have to provide inservice for existing staff

who need knowledge and skill appropriate to their new assignments. The

decline in new hirings will also affect the' traditional process used

for infusing new instpctional_ideas and methods (i.e., theemployment
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for infusing new instructional ideas and methods (i.e., the employment

of large numbers of new college graduates).

i. The need to keep personnel updated and abreast of new knowledge, cur-

ricular e.velopments and technology--The "micro-electronic revolUtion"

- has.already had an impact on schools; however,'many certificated person-
\

nel do not have sufficient understanding of or knowledge about this

technology.. They are not aware of its potential impact on or use in

the classroom and have insufficient training to instruct their pupils

about such important technological-dev_aloppents. Curriculum and in-
.

structional materials are continually changing and need constant review

and revision if they'are to be relevant and reflect new knowledge,

theory, and techniques. A critical, factor affecting the successful

implementation of curricular and instructional change is inservice train-

ing for those -who must plan and implement such changes. (McLaughlin

_ .

and Marsh)" In a dynamic society such as ours certain social issues and

new priorities emerge which schools a e expected to address an which

affect all school personnel. Every to administrator, and special-

ist must be equipped to deal with these issues and priorities e g

multicultural education, students' rights, basic skills, drug education,

- mainstreaming, legal responsibilities and liabilities of certificated

staff, child abuse, etc.).

4. Continuing education and training needs which emanate from and charac-

terizo P-Abers of all professions--professional personnel in Educatiwl

are interested in continuing their-professional growth as members of 4ny
, -

other profession. The nature of they repponsibilities requires that

they have d p h and breadth of knowledge. In addition, _in Washington

State all tea hers must complete 45 quarter hours.of college/university

education required for continuing certification within seven yent;s after
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. .

receipt of the initial teachin certificate. Also, certificated person-
.

.

nel_ -ate ject.toAnuai evaluations; inservice experiences may be. re-
-----

quired .or, 'recommended, ha-id-on .those evaluations.

5. -Changing professioial gOals,.-Most educators Seek-advancement and dif7 .
' ..-

---
ferent responsibilitiesWithin the education community. In most in

,

,

stance4a'iole change (e.g., from teacher to principal) will require-
4

equire e different certificate and /or degreeand mean that the individual
.

must complet# a college/ikniversity program as welltas inservice experi-

ences. (See'Mkgdjohnson's Inservice'Educatioh: Priority for the

8 0 ' s ) I

Training in Bptineslitnd.nstry, Governmefit.,..and the Military

.1
\, ,

The need ior inservice.training for employees is recognized by business, in-

dustry, labor, the military and government,* and provisions are made to ensure

that training occurs. Resotirces/have been allocated and personnel employed to

3
develop and provide such- training.

,

. ,.
4., .

A recent article in Context afpublication of the buPont Corporation, quotes
'

,

sociologist John Sibley tutler as'follows:

In a society based on information, .he future belongs to those who
are continually stretching their minds and getting up-to-date-data....
Right now it looks as if the future may belong to' the military...
Over the years'', everyonelhas been'talking and talking about "contin-

uing education," 'education for leaderahip,"... but the military has
been making sure that its leaders are the best ih.formed people around...-,
thousands of officers-regularly get master's degrees 'and Ph.D.'s.

(Olaskey, 27)
. ,

Wojciechowski writes that the Air Force spends approximately 556 million annually

for-technical training of its airmen; in addition, it is a long-standing Air
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Force policy to "strongly" encourage and provide the means for airmen to attain

at least two yeais of college and an associate degree. (Wojciechowski, pp. 331-

332) Information from the American Statistics Index, 1979 indicated that fund-

ibg required to support the tr.ginini.of military personnel-during FY 1980 was

approximately $7.6 billion. This figure included pay and allowances for
4

trainers, pay and allowances for personnoe4--111 support of training, operations

and maintenance, and training related procurement and construction.
A

Table 4. presehts data concerning the.prevalence of training programs in industry.

TABLE 4 PREVALENCE OF EDUCATION/TRAINING PROGRAM
BY COMPANY SIZE

Percent of Companies Reporting Program '

Tuition Aid
Company Size After Hours

Other Outside
Courses

Company Courses
After Hours During Hours

- % %

10,000 employees or more 97 90 56' '96

5,000 9,9 95 83 51 96

2,500 - 4,999 91 79 52 91

1,000 2,499 94 77 45 86

500 999 82 66 25 71

All Companies 89 94 39 55

(Lusterman,-pp. 322-323)

Information provided by executives at the Boeing Company in Seattle indicates

that the following types of training are offered employees:

1. Continuing Education -- Tuition reimbursement is provided to

,selected 'employees who are pursuing baccalaureate or advanced

degrees.



2. Paid-time Training -- Training required for employees to function

in.present poSitions which may be required because of federal
. "--

regulations or be needed because of new technology (e.g. computer

graphics trainini).

3. Off-hour,Voluntary Training -- Training to enhance the-individual;

such training is "offered" by the company but.not required.

4. Employee Self Development -- Training programs provided for pro-

motional purposes. The incentive is advancement; training is

generally a combination of paid-time and continuing education

training.

5. Apprenticeship -- These are sponsored/planned jointly by labor

and management.

At Boeing, management has the responsibility to determine specific needs for

the paid-rtime training and to develop the training plan/program. Annually,

section managers identify training needs and su mit proposals to the respetive
,I.

division/section.

Evaluation f Boeing's training is handled at the training 'level; system-wide

evaluation is not conducted. The "test" of training effectiveness is whether

.//

employees can perform new skills on the job. Boeing spokesman providing the

/,,

preceding information estimated that present costs of training are about $85.00

per employee per year.
/

/

In the same article from which Table 4 was taken, Schwaller reportS:

Literally millions of employees have participated in industry's educa-
tion and training programs. Note for example, that 610 firms recently
surveyed by the Conference Board in New York, each with 500 or more

g'fv*
V tJ
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employees among them, spent over $2 billion in 1974 -75 on employee
education and training. Some 3,7-million employees participated in
in-house courses taught ,during worl:,and 700,000 employees acre en-
rolled in company courses durinpnon-working hours. In .fact, it is

estimated that, la.' total, over billion is spent annually on educa-
tion and trainin:,,. in the privqe induStrial and business sector across
the nation. (Lusterm p. 322)

The reader is directed to the January 1980 issue of. the Phi Delta. Kappan fors

a special report on training programs in businessand industry. One article

.states that the Conference Board, a business research group, has estimated that

,45,000 people are employed full-time by corporations to provide education and

training. (Luxenberg, p. 314)

Training offered and supported by business; industry, government, and the

military is not limited to on-the-job training or technical training for,the

job. In many instances costs of undergraduate and graduate degree programs are

subsidized or delivered directly. McQuigg reports that:

Four of the largest corporations in America--IBM, Xerox, G.E.,
and AT&T--now offer bachelor's degrees. The Arthur D. Kittle firm
has receiVed authorization to give an MBA in management... Colleges
and universities must now compete with educational programs offered
by industry. Continuing inability of traditional U.S. educational
institutions to respond promptly to changing learning needs may ex-'
plain better than 'any other factor the expanding role of corporations
and profit-making schools in postsecondary education. (McQuigg, P. 325)

In terms of the resources committed to insdrvice and participation by employees,

thefederalgovernment'sinvolvement in training and development is extensive.

Virtually; all departments and independent agencies conduct training programs

fortheir own personnel and sometimes for employees of other federal, state,

and local government'agencies.

i.

J.



Even though a search was done by the Washington State Library,it was impossible

to find a reliable and exact source of information about the amount of money,

spent annually by the U.S. government (excluding the military) for development

and training ofgczvernmental employees. However, in the-mid-1970's it was esti-

mated that the total cost of training programs for federal employees in fiscal

year 1971 was in excess of $419,000,000. This figure represented both salary

and non-salary expenditures associated with training. (Tracey)

Data were available from the Department of Personnel, Division of Human Resource

Deve,lopment concerning expenditures by Washington State for training of state

employees form July 1977-1978. The total "inservice" costs were $293,762.78.

Asindiccated earlier in this subsection, business, industry, the military and

government not only recognize the need for and importance of continuing educa-

tion but provide substantial resources for such training.

Federal Policies. and Programs

Federal support for inservice education for R-12 personnel has,existeefor many

years. However, Smith and Feistritzer note that prior to 1959 almnat all federal

/.

funding for inservice was included in vocational education acts. The National

Defense Education Act of 1958 and the Education Professions Development Act of

1968 provided funds for/both inservice (retraining, upgrading, advanced educa- .

tion) and,preservice,/but funding for inservice' far exceeded that for preservice.

During the 1960's and 70's a number of'new categorical programs emerged which

included funds for inservice training of those responsible for implementing the

programs. Examples include bilingual education, handicapped. programs, alcohol

and drug ;abuse', Indian education, consumer education; career education, and

programs for the gifted. Smith and Feistritzer estimate that approximately
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$500,000,000 (or 5% of OE's total budget) is directed toward preservice and in-

service
\education of persons serving or preparing to serve in the public and

private schools and colleges/universities of this country.

(Smith and Feistritzer, p. 16)'

Although the federal government has been involved in inservice-education for

many years, only in recent years have attempts been made to examine closely

the purposes and potential's of inservice training and to coordinate such

activities within the Office of Education. In the. past, each categorical

program has operated quite independently and usually without much consulta-

tion among program managers.

In 1973 the U.S. Office of Education initiated, a revitw and study of in-

service activity.. The Office of Education through the Teacher Corps

sponsored a conference focused on-"Rethinking In-Service Education." The

conference brought together, persons'from seven states (Washington Statelwas_

included) representing state educatio agencies, state units of the NEA,

colleges and universities and. local districts. The major objective

of the conference was' to reconsider and\ or "reconceptualize" the needs,

icassumptions and issues associated with service education. Conference

papers and proceedings are presented in Rethinking In- Service Education

edited by Roy Edelfeldt.

Shortly thereafter, the Higher,Education Act was amended to permit Teacher

Corps,programs to shift emphasis from preservice to inservice training.

In addition, the Teacher Corps initiated and supported the National Council

-- of States on Inservice Education: (Washington Stafe was a charter member ,

of the Council.) The Council meets three oefour times each year. It

publishes a quarterly newsletter and monographs and sponsors an annual

'710
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national conference. The Council has become the national organization

concerned about inservice; it is a clearinghouse and dissemination center'.

--
Perhaps its greatest achievement/contribution has been to facilitate commun-

ication and coordination among the member states and between the federal

government and individual states.

A significant (and to some controversial) federal action was taken in 1978

when the Office of Education included in Amendments to the EleMentary and

Secondary Education Act (ESEA) the requirement that each state submit
,

state plan for the coordination of sCateand federal funding for,preservice

and inservice programs, and to develop procedures for coordinatiOn-of funds

and programs where feasible given state prerogatives and jurisdictional

responsibilitie6 within states for preserviCe and inservice .education.

The most recent federal action affecting inservice education is represented

by the 1980'amendments to the Higher Education Act. The Act continues

Teacher Corps and Teacher Center programs;'provi,'es grants to schools of
---- -

education so theY---t'andevelop inservice programs for K -12 teachers as welldevelop ..inservice

as their own faculties; creates a new program to train-K-12teachers to

serve the handicapped.; and establishes a, new- section within the Department

of Education to coordinat federal programs with preservice.and in-

service components.

CurrenttY only two federal programs' are' specifically dedicated to inservice

education: the Teacher Corps and Teacher Center programs authorized by the
/

Higher. Education Act. (There are two Teacher Corps and three Teacher Center

/
programs operating in Washington State. Data concerning these programs are

_ .

presented in
/
Section IV of this report.)
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Inservice Activities in Other States

During this study, questionnaires requesting information about inservice

programs, funding, and needs were sent to forty-two member states of the National

Council of States on Inservice Education (NCSIE). Twenty-one states responded.

The February 1980 NCSIE newsletter Inservice provided additional information

about inservice activities in thirty-five member. states.

According to the literature and data collected for this study, inservice has

become an iniportant topic in a nTnber of states. Some state education agencies

are playing major roles in planning, developing, and implementing inservice

programs.

All states benefit from federal categorical funding lor.inservice identified

previously in this section such as vocation education, speciA2education, bi-

lingual education, eta These federal funds a e generally administered through

the state education agency. In addition, several states (Ohio, Texas, Cali-

fornia, Florida, Michigan, North Carolina, Oklahoma) allocate some resources

directly for inservice education. In 1979, Florida spent $8 Million 'for teacher

\

inservice. California allocated $675,000 to provide training for 3,278 teachers

and administrators at 16 developmental centers around the state during 1979-80;

California districts contributed nearly $1 million to that effort.' (AASA, p.

56). Legislative appropriations in Michigan and Ohio for the current year are

3.2\ million and 2 million respectively. In most of these states, the-district,

regional service unit, teacher center, or other agency responsible for the

inservice programs is required to submit a proposal/plan to the state education

agency for its approval prior to release of any state funds for such programs.

(NCSIE)'--

)
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Several states have funded and operate Teacher' Centers or similar staff develop-

ment centers which are separate and apart from the federally funded Teacher

Centers. Among states that have had such centers for some time are Connecticut,

California, Florida, New York, Texas, and West Virginia.
+.1

A few states (Pennsylvania, 'Colorado, Delaware, and Kansas) have established

procedures whereby the state education agency actually reviews every course

and/or experience before it is accepted for certificate purposes or to meet state

mandated inservice requirements.

The requirement in P.L.95-561 that each state education/agency develop and submit

a plan for coordination of preservice' and inservice fu (ding has prompted all

states to review and address inservice education. ° I

The questionnaire sent to NCSIE members and returned by twenty states'revealed

1. Funding for on-campus degree and certificatd related programs and

Courses in other state's seems"to be similar to that in'Washington

State.
/-

2. Among the twenty states responding, ten dicated that they do not

that:-

provide any funding for off-campus colleg and university instruction.

Three reported funding for off-campus instruction of an unspecified"

nature. Two indicated that the state proJ ided funding 'for off-campus

vocational programs only. One indicated/ that state funding is avail-

able only for off-campus courses withidI30 miles of each college'

campus, and three respondents did not know whether there was any

funkiing for off-campus instruction. Some specific state approaches

are
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(a) Florida has developed a system of loCal teacher education

centers (mostly individual' district, some multi-district),

governed by council made up of teachers and teacher educators.

These centers receive state funding based on the number of

student& in the district(s). Each teacher center must develop.

a local "master plan" for inservice training. In addition,

the state's institutions of higher education receive approxi-

mately $2 million per year to provide inservice programs for

local school districts.

(b) Kentucky has a state program in which teachers can' partici-

pate in either regular college courses or on-site inservice

activities reviewed and approved by college faculty..members.

(c) In Hawaii, local school district inservice requests are for-

warded'to the. State Department of Education and then to the

University of Hawaii. University faculty members consult

with local inservice coordinators to. develop needed programs.

(Note: The Hawaii K-12 educationsystem is organized as a

single school-district under the jurisdiction of the State

Department of Education.)

Four of the respondents indicated that ihete was-'some state regulation

of off-campus instruction. Five respondents indicated that they did

now know whether there was 'any regulation. The others suggested that,

in the absence of state funding, there was no provision for regulation.

Florida indicated, that local need for the inservice was the primary

determinant; that is, if a need existed inservice would be provided

and subsidized through colleges or universities or the district's

teacher center.



4. Respondents identified several problem areas, related to inservice.

Among the most commonly identified were needs for local and regional

planning; specification of objectives; funding; relevance of higher

education's offerings; quality control; service to small isolated

districts; fleXibility; evaluation of inservice effects/outcomes;

clarification of the different agencies' responsibilities/roles;

training of local inservice coordinators; coordination at all levels;

models; involvement and collaboration among unions, districts, regional

centers, colleges/universities, and the state agencies; focus on local

district and building level needs; and the need to change nonsupportive

attitudes of teachers and administrators toward inservice.

5. Respondents identified several content areas which should be addressed;

training related to special populations, basic skills, technology,

classroom management, curriculum development, and individualized in-

struction. Both the problem areas and topics identified are similar to

those reported by respondents to other questionnaires distributed within

Washington State during the course of this study.

6. Eighteen respondents indicated-that the demand and need for inservice

would increase during thq 1980's. The two "no" respondents felt that

financial limitations would curtail inservice activity although need

for it might increase.

7. Generally, "staff development" activities are delivered by a variety

of agencies; whereas, certificate - related "professional development"

usually remains the responsibility of colleges and universities.



Summary and Conclusions, Section III

It is apparent from the preceding information that inservice/continuing educa-

tion is of increasing interest to educators and the education community. It

is also clear that for many years job-related continuing education (related both

to improving skills for current assignments and to increasing knowledge and skill

required for promotion and advancement) has been accepted as essential for ern-

ploiars-in business, industry, government and the military. Substantial re-

sources are allocated by such organizations to education and training.

During the past 25 years, the federal government has become more involved in

providing resources to support inservice for K-l2 certificated personnel who

serve in fields of importance or of interest to the ledera4 .government's pri-

orities and thrusts.

In the past few years three state legislatures (Michigan, Florida and Ohio)

have appropriated funds for state-wide staff development efforts. A few other

states (Texas, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and California) have

funded specific staff development projects such as "teacher centers," admini-

strator institutes, development of training modules, etc. New York and Oklahoma

have recently passed legislation requiring continuing education/inservice but

?have not as yet appropriated funds to support activities. However, im most

states both state and federal funding for staff development efforts is limited

and where it does exist it is restricted to categorical programs. Staff

development continues to be supported primarily by the local district or the

individual participant.



In addition to funding. questions, the review of literature and national activity

se\reveal vera_1\ other topics/is'sues which require resolution before funds are

sought/or inservice programs can be implemented; among these questions are:

1. What is meant by and will be included in "inservice "?

2. Who will be involved in decision making about specific

inservice programs?

3. What rores should various agencies within a 'state (IHE's,

districts, regional 'service centers, professional groups,

etc.) play in inservice?

4. ' How can quality and relevance of inservice be improved?

Ensured?

5. What are the outcomes/effects of inservice? Is it cost

effective?

6. Why is inservice needed by certificate! personnel, and ..,

if needed, why shouldn't they pay .f or,

7. Where and by what agencies/agents shoUld inservice be

delivered?

. ,

Perhaps the most important sion:reached after review of the

literature, activity in other *states, andinterviews,with selected national

leaders in inservice in education is tha
I

tl Education is one of the few major

institutions in this society which has hot developed an,Overall'policy,atio-

cated .11categorical" resources, or develoiped-ongoinfOrograms to. address the

continuing needs for job - related training and staff development' of its.

personnel.
j
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SECTION IV

INSERVICE ACTIVITY IN WASHINGTON STATE
(Findings)

This section of the report presents findings related to two of the study,'s

purposes:

1. The status and nature of inservice education programs offered in

Washington State.

2. Future needs-for inservice.

Overview of Past Activity %/...

For many years the Superintendent and State Board of Education have administered .

categorical state and federal inservice funds. The resources have been distributed.

through SPI to local districtsand ESD's to support inservice training of perionnel.

associated with vocational education, special education, student learning objec-

tives; the disadvantaged, gifted, migrant, educational equity, basic skills, right-

to-read, arts in educatioh, envircnmental education, nutrition, discipline, coun-

seling and guidance, bilingual education,.and many other/program areas.

IHE's and districts within Washington State have conducted both Teacher Corps and

Teacher Center programs. SPI staff has actively participated in .the development,

implementation, and, where appropriate, evaluation of those programs. Both

Teacher Corps and Teacher Center prograM are federally funded and focus on in-

service education of K-12 personnel within specific school buildings or districts.
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SP1 also participates in the Washington State Inservice Fund which au ports pro-

fessional organizations that sponsor inservice activities on two "in ervice

diys" each year. Funds for this purposes are voluntarily contribute by in-

terested districts. At present, about one-third of the districts representing

50 percent of the student population contribute to the Inservice Fund. However,

only one-fourth of the'districts continue to recognize the inservl e daya in

collective bargaining agreements and release certificated staff to/.'participate

in the inservice day activities.

The increasing importance of continued training for educatiOn LA loyees has

been addressed in several ways by SPI and SBE during the past_fe' 'years,. A

select Inservice Task Force was appointed in 19761. In response to recommenda-

tions of that task force, several actions were taken:.

. The,Professional Education AdVisory Committee was asked to provide

,advisory assistance on matters related to inservice and as SPI In-

Coordinating Committee was established tclacilitate fommur;cation and

cooperation among SPI programs having inservice compo ent.::.
c.1

..
. , -

2. A definition of_inservice was developed: "Inservice shall meat. a

cooperatively planned program of job-relatecractivit es thisitinen to
°

increase the competence K-12 school employees,in the pertm-mate

of their assigned responsibilities."

3. The Legislature passed the Inservice Training Act 1977 which placed

'responsibility with the State Superintendent of Public Instructic. to

supervise and admiriister inservice programs for which specific state

funds were appropriated.
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4. The SEE established rules to allow monies derived from certification

fees to be used for inservice programs. Tfie funds are limited (about
A

$100,000 each year) but provide "seed" money for locnlly identified

and developed inservice activities.

5. Inservice committees were established and are operating in each of the

nine regional educational service districts.

6. A catalog of school district inservice pOlicies was developed for use

by districts in developing policies and programs.

A related activity coordinated by SPI is the legislative mandate for annual

evaluation of school'personnel: That law requires inservice training if indi-*

viduals are found to have serious problems/limitations which°result in their

being placed on probation. Local education agencies are encouraged to link

.annual evaluations with professional-grow0 activities of all personnel.

SPI staff also serve as liaisons with and provide technical assistance to Teacher.

'Corps and Teacher Center projects.

Ti re ;onse to F.L. 95=561 (ESEA VB),\a comprehensive plan foi coordinatingcomprehensive

fevir.11 and statt funds for preservice, and inservice education was developed in

1979 -8) and was filed with the U.S. Office of Education. The plan is to be

i.mplement,:d by SPI through an SPI Inservice Cbordinating ,ammittee comprised of

rcpresentatives-fro'aIl Sil divisions and the Professional Education Advisory

1
1

Committee comprised of rep':'seata.tives from the major organizations and agencies
1

-

having special interest in peeservice and inservice education.. The superintendent
k.."0

has encouraged coordination of inservice effOrts by all agencies. Attempts are

being made to capitalize on involvement in national programs and activities to

complement/supplement in -state activities.
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Hany of Waahingtons scnool diatricta (particularly the larger ones) and all

educational service districts have been instrumentally involved in, arrangin'g

for and/or delivering inservice courses and activities for many years. A

survey conducted by SPI in,1978 revealed that a number of school districts

. had established written policies or'included items in locally negotiated

contracts addressing inservice education. (See SPI's Inservice Policies,

Procedures and Programs in Selected Washington School Districts for further

detailed information.)

Colleges and universities have also been involved for many years in the de-

livery of inservice courses. The majority of activity has been degree and/or

certificate-related; however, continuing education departments and individual

faculty mem have designed and offered staff development experiences. In

recent years the extend of off-campus offerings by public and private IHE's

for both' certificate- related and staff development purposes has increased

significantly. Although the study ,did not include a numerical count of various

types of inservice training, it is 'clear that college and University courses

have representel the major form of inservi:cc training for K-12 professionals.

It should be noted that certificated teachers in Washington must complete 45

hours of post-baccalaureate college or university coursework to become perm-

anentL,, certified.

State Policies

Commitment' by SPI and SBE to the value of and need for inservice education is

iong-standing. For many years, under provisions of RCW 28A.71.100, all cer-

tificated staff were required to attend annual inservice "institutes" held in
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each county. That statute and RCW 28A.70.110 were' amended during the 1960's

and 1970's shifting the focus and'responsibility. for inservice activities to

ESD's and local districts,

In 1976, a policy decision was made by the SBE that funds accruing from

certification fees should be used to support local district mini-grants for

inservice education. The SBE established rules to govern distribution of the

certificate fee "fUnd." ,Results to date indicate that although' money in the
0

"fund" has been'minimal, it has pi.ovided. staff development opportunities for

some- districts and certificated personnel that would not otherwise have been

possible.

The importance of inservice was, further emphasized in 1977 when the Legislature

enacted the Inservice Training Act.
4

It delegates responsibility for admini-

stration of any futre state funding for inservice to SPI. Implicit in both

the Lct and VII eules relevant to the certification '-'fund" are some important

poll iea:

.ach requires that a local committee be established comprised of

representative!!, from special interest groups. The committee col,-

laborates in decision-making about procedures and criteria for

projects, their selection and funding.

2. ESD's or districts seeking funds must conduct local needs assess-
.

ments to determine -inservice priorities. -

3. Annual reports covering expenditures and outcomo inservice

activities are required.

4. SPI and SBE rules emphasize the need for inservice to be locally

designed and relevant to job-related needs.



Although no funds have over been allocated to assist districts to implement

28A.67A06', which requires annual evaluations of all certificated personnel,

there are at least two requirements in the statute .which have implications for

inservice training and represent implicitly state poiicy. First,' supervisors

evaluating teachers and support personnel are reqUired to make recommendations

pertaining to additional knowledge and:skills that should be developed by the

individual being evaluated. Second, if an individual professional is placed on

probation, the district is to notify him/hei of specific areas of deficiency

anq suggest a "reasonable program for improvement."

Further examples of state and federal policy related to inservice are reflected

in the rules/guidelines followed by SPI in auministering a number of categorical

programs which include inservice components. In most instances, professional

development activities (as defined herein) are delegated to or arranged through

colleges and universities. Staff development activities (as defined herein)

,generally become the respOnsibility of educatioLA'service districts and/or local

school districts. In some cases, federal and state rules require that advisory

committees be established; statewide/local needs asse,ssments be conducted; and

a competitive grant process be used in allocating funds.

The AV, with the assistance of SPI, is responsible to establish and administer

all state requirements pertaining to the certification of K-12 proIessionals

(teachers, administrators, and educational staff associates) including the

periodic review and approval of all college and university preparation programs.

State policy concerning the importance of professional development is probably

best evidenced by rules whiCh pertain t certification: For' over thirty years,

certification requirements established by the SBE have required that all teachers
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yondlthe baccalaureate to obtain permanent certific!atidn. In addition, oven

though moot administrators and specialists are required to complete a graduate

degree for initial certification for these rules, they are also required to

complete additional post-degree work to obtain permanent (continuing) certifi-

cation. For many years, maintenance of state vocational certification has

required inservice education. Financial support for such training has come

'from feceralresources administered through SPI if relevant to certification. of

K-12 personnel.

This policy and these requirements are based on the assumption that one has to

practice before he/she can identify individual professional strengths and weak-

nesses as well as "site-specific" needs for continuing education. Under SBE

requirements the individual, his/her supervisor, and a college/university advisor

wcrk together to develop a planned program for continuing certification. The

' intent of SBE rules is to recognize and allow for individual differences and

needs as well as ensure that an organized plan and process be followed in

achieving continuing certification.

Under certification adopted in 1961, each candidate's program was totally

individual. Under SBE standards adopted in 1978 more structure has been intro-

duced although the intent remains recognition of individual needsbased on the

milieu in which the practitioner serves as well as his/her strenghts and weak-

nesses. All professional education programs in the state must comply with the

1978 standards by June 1983. The major impact on the continuing level tracin

ing programs should emanate from the following: (1) All K-12 professionals

will be required to achieve knowledge and skill in some specified, generic areas

t
relevant to each role (e.g., teacher, school psychologist, principal, etc.).

This will result in some common elements across all continuing programs and



require more structure than the previous standards. (2) College and univer,iity

preparation programs are to he developed.. by "program units" which must include

representatives from achoOl district administration and practitioners (repre-

senting relevant professional organization and /or collective bargaining unita).

The "program unit" concept provides further evidence of 'the 811E's intent to

ensure that training programs be relevant to and flect actual roles and

current needs of K -12 certificated personnel. (See Chapters 180-75, 180-78,

180-79, and 180-80 WAC for detailed discussion of SUE rules for program devel-

opment and approval as well as certification requirements.)

Since the advent of the "salary schedule," state and local disttict policies

have recognized and rewarded continu ,g education of certificated personnel. For

many years state' apportionment formulas (the basis on which'state appropriations

are distributed to common schools)Jiave included an "education/training" factor.

Current rules (WAC 392-121-120) refer to the "staff mix table" as "the list'of

factors to which incremental values have been assigned in order to provide

appropriate recognition of certification staff salary costs. . . attributable

to the various levels of educational training and years of professional exper-

ience." The rules specify clearly the education and training which shall apply

for purposes of apportionment and detail' the process to be used by local dis-

tricts in reporting certificated personnel's degree status and training. (See

Chapter 392-121 WAC.) Only degrees and credits earned from accredited community

colleges, colleges or universities are acceptable. Districts may not include:...,

1. Credits in excess of degree requirements which were earned

prior to awarding or conferring of the degree.

2. Inservice credits awarded 'by agencies other than accredited

colleges or universities.
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1, Community college or college or university crodits which

Aro not trintsfortible or applicable to bachelor's level

degree programs (WAC 392-121-140),

Characteristics of K-I2 Certificated Personnel

The following tables were developed from data provided by SPt and reflert the

make-up of the K-I2 oortificated staff serving in Washington State's common

schools during the 1979-80 school year (total staff 4 43)/04)1

,TABLE 5

Certificate by Assignment

Percent Holding
Certificate by
Level of Certificate

Provisional/Initia
Standard/

Continuing

Teacher 31% 69%
ESA 33% 67%

Administrators
(principals and
superintendents)

53% 47%

(Note: ESA s include counselors, school psychologists, nurses, social workers,
occupational therapists, physical therapists, communication disorders specialists
and reading resource specialists.)

TABLE 6

Degree and Years of Experience by Assignment

Degree Baccalaureate Masters Doctorate

Teacher 73%

i

26% 1%

ESA 36% 62% 2%
Principal 11% j. 86% 3%
Superintendent 14% 66% 20%



Experience

Teacher
ESA
Principal
Superintondont

.
,

Mean

11

13

18

19

TABLE 7

1,11. . 4.011.1.1,14.

Age, Yearn of Experience and Degrees of Certificated Staff

Mean Median Standard Deviation

Age*

Experience**

40.08 38.28

11.64 10.28

Baccalaureate Masters

400111.11101111141....../M

Doctorate

%,Degree 65% 33% 2%

The preceding data indicate that a significant majority of certificated personnel

have completed all state required training but have a substantial number of years

left to serve in the K-12 system. (Median experience is 10.28 years and age is

Retirement rules affecting most of these personnel require that one com-

plete at least 30 years of service or complete 25 years of service and be 55 years

of age.) Figures 1 and 2 on the following page, also reflect the age and experi-

ence curve.

*The "mean" age of certificated staff has heldi relatively constant since 1975

between 39.6 and 40.1.
**The "mean" years of experience reflect an increase from 10.1 years in 1975 to

11.64 in 1979.
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llle iticont ,iudY did ot Ho ludo it fot.i.t.il a4ziobmout of .p_ecttL tno, ,

1V4110i6A i141r,1 1 Wrihi01000, fiqo or ,W

i;111' 4111 1111~ (ri111 !' 1, 1110 4'110 otv idweil to .'onuo.:t ton

with rho wel'e .1sked the tollowing quoation:

Who, ao von 1001 will ho (Ito odiot neEd§ and iO4ite in K-1') a11oc4cti60

dring the I9801t0 110410 do not 011 ino Vont- an4wai: to 109ervico pav60,

ay lyt I ho 411 ion 4lerllli x11111 dtr4'G Wdl'r dtikedI

What to yoo tool will he (ho mojor noodo and Oititte in K-I2 ddnOtti

during the 19110' ii t r do not o on ine yoot ,fflpiworti t,, flood§ iina

hot ti ad i t i I l v haVO boon addrc ifiod though in gory too oiticat

Rot hot t hello 11(11' at c01, Ton ended in na tura ,

Ill veqponse to them, iltuo the richnol ditriet roprottentativon indenti(iod

tot l 1 t 4h innues t ueodn, rtrt41 tho o.litcat ion 4.14 -lanti and diroc torn 'dont i fled

total of 41. T1' -1 lowing lialtti Inc hide the and aeoila that. wore

identified by at least three district. adminiatt-torn and/or at leant two edu-

,..ation deans and directors:

Issues Needs Identified by at Least Three. District Administrators and at

Least Two Education Deans And Directors

-- Impact of computer technology on education and society

-- Ethical ion for the hand icfippod

Education for the gifted

-- School discipline

Teacher stress and burnout

Need for retraining/updating of experienced teachers

Issues/Needs Identified by at Least Three District Administrators

-- Need for parent/community involvement

_.
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-- Need for increased funding for basic education

The'demand for accountability in basic cducntion

-- Student learning objectives (teaching by objectives)

-- The need for greater administrative efficiency

-- Impact of potential energy shortages

- - Need for inservice training in individual subject (teaching) areas

%

Needs /Issues Identified by at Least Two Education Deans and Directors
1.

Use of school' aides and volunteerS

-- Bilingual education

-- Multi-cultural education ---

More inservice instruction, id -general

Although the responses to these two survey questions represent a relatively

Crude measure.of "needs and issued in K-12 education during the 1980's,"

they do provide some interesting insights; First, there is a wide variety

of opinions among district administrators and education deans and directors

concerning the priority issues and needs of the 1980's (witness :the total

numbers of issues and needs identified, as noted above). Clearly, there is

a limit to our ability to define educational (or inservice) needs and priorities

\on statewide basis. Second, there is some degree of consenus about certain

high priority needs (reference' first list, above). Third, there are some-dif-

ferences
,

between the priorities articulated by school administrators and those

identified by education deans and diiectors. Fourth, -it may well be that not

all of the issues and needs confronting .K -12 education during the 1980's can

be addressed,at least directly', via inservice training. The last point is

important, because it,helps to place the potential value of inservice training

in perspective.
cr.
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It in the opinion of the study staff that it would be worthwhile to engage in

a more specific effort to identify K-12 educational (and 4naervice) 'needs and

professional educators and non-educators who are involve and interested in

education (e.g.,' parents and school directors). In this rega do it may be

worthwhile to draw a distinction between (1) educational nee s and priorities,

which is basically a public policy matter, and (c2) implementation of articu-

lated needs and priorities (via inservice, etc.), which requires knowledge and

professional expertise.

Survey of K-12 Teachers and Principals

Although time did not permit case studies of school districts including indepth

interviews with certificate personnel, 9uestionnaires were Doped to a random

,sample of K-12 teachers and principals. Twenty percent (N=300) of the members

of the Association of Washington Principals and two perc'ent (N=600) of the

members of the Washington Education Association were contacted by questionnaire.

These two organizations represent over 90 percent of the teachers and principals

in Washington State. Findings from the questionnaire survey are presented below.

TEACHERS

The teacher responses were distributed as follows: elementary teachers: fifty

. .

percent; high school teachers: twenty-four percent; and junior high/middle school

teachers: twenty percent. Ninety percent of the teachers reported that they__

already held standard/continuing level certification. Eighty percent indicated

that they were not working on any additional certification. About twenty-five

percent already hold Masters' degrees. The years of experience were: 7-9 years

(19 %); 10-15 years (26%); 16-21 years (29%); and over 22 years (15%).

rj r;)
Li ,.41
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Future. educational. goals were idend,fied as follown: sixty percent replied that

they were not interested in Masters' degrees; six percent reported interest. in

doctoraten. ,Nearly thirty percent reported that they do not have adequate access

to :1hp-credit inservice. During the past three yearn about forty-night per-

cent of the teachers reported that they had also taken some kind of inservice.

Forty-two percent reported they had taken non-college credit- bearing inservice

during 1979-80.

Teachers stated that the most important reason for taking college courses was

to develop or improve skills and gain knowledge needed in their work; thirty-

slix percent of the respondents identified "obtaining a salary increase" as the

second,most important reason. When asked a similar question regarding their

motives for taking non-college inservice activities, teachers ranked the, im-

portance of these incentives as follows:

1. to develop skills or gain knowledge needed for assignments (79%)

2. to meet a school district requirement (15%)

3. to obtain a salary increase (6%)

Teachers were asked to identify elements of inservice which need improvement.

The following table summarizes responses:

TABLE 7A

Factors Related to
(Figures represent

r

Inservice Needing Improvement
percentages)

MUCH MODERATE' LITTLE/NONE

(a) Relevance of-district-
sponsored inservice

(b) Quality of district-
sponsored inservice

(e) Relevance of IHE.inservice

39

35

24

30

34

33

32

32

43
(d) Quality of IHE inservice 20 32 .48
(e) Funding for inservice 47 23 30
(f) Needs Assessment 38 33 30

__(g) Local availability 34 24 43



The Table reveals that almost half of the teachers believe "funding for inservice"

is the area needing most improvement; "needs asaesement" and "relevance of

district-sponsored inservice" were also identified by nearly forty percent of the

respondents as needing "much improvement." Areas needing little improvement were

quality and relevance. of college courses and local availability of inservice

training.

PRINCIPALS

The study staff conducted a mailed survey of 300 school principals and vice

principals. Among thos surveyed 202 (67 percent) responded. Among the re-

spondents, 120 (59 percent) hold continuing certificates and 190 (94 percent)

hold at least a master's degree. Ninety-twopercent of the respondents have more

than ten years experience in K-12 education.

Questions pertaining to the inservice activities of 'the respondents yielded the

follOwing data. Approximately half of the respondentm took one or more college'

credit courses during 1979-80. Seventy-five percent of those who took at least

4

one college, course paid their own tuition and fees. When asked to rank order

the teasons they enrolled in their most recent college credit ,course, 109 (54

percent) cited "development of skills and knowledge" as their'priTary motivation.

Sixty (30 percent) cited credit toward ctrtification as_their-primary reason.

Salary increases were a minor factor in prompting administrator participation

in college credit courses.

o

One hundred and fifty-six (77 percent) indicated that they had completed one

or more non=college credit educational activities during 1979-80. The primary-_

motivation for 69 percent of those who participated in non - credit activities



wan nlcill and ipowledge development, Fifty-nine (29 percent) of the total re-,

spondento indicated that their district provided salary increaaem for non-credit

if,approved by the district.

io 141

One hundred and fifty-eight (78 percent) of the respondents felt, that they had

adequate access to college credit courses. When asked to identify the areas

of greatest need for inservice training, the respondents emphasized the need

for training in the following areas: 'school discipline and classroom manage-

ment, updating in individual teaching fields and specializations, human relations,

retraining for certificated personnel who are reassigned, and basic skills.

Agency Roles, Needs and Involvement in Current Inservice Education

Washington's public and private colleges and universities play the major role

in the delivery of both professional development and staff development. There-

fore, administrators of education departments and of cantinui.agOictension edu-

cation programs at all public and private institutions having SIZE approved

professional education programs were interviewed, on-site during this study.

Some findings are reported below; mar discussion of findings appears in

Section V and VI of this report.

1. CPE and Legislative guidelines and contracts create constraints and

set limits on offerings of each public institution. The CPE off-campu

guidelines of most'concern-are those related. to "regionalization" and

matriculation in degree or certificate programs. Specific problems

identified included:

a. The public institutions expressed concern that the CPE guidelines

limit their ability to respond to both profesiional development
.

and staff development needs-of K -12 personnel, give preference -to

-certain IHE's interfer with the "open market " fail to recognize.



historical arrangementn,ktween inntitutionn and dintrictm, ano

ovorlooh the Diet that cerl=sain inntitutionn do not have the "bent"

ronouteon In given fields or arena of npocialiAation,

h. ESDIn 112, 113 and 114 exprenna eancern because the are annigned

to The Evergreen State College nervicd area and Evergreen (loon not

have an approved teacher education progrnmk Evergreen's current

contract with UPS in for preparation ofjmrsono for provisional

certifFenten only; they are unable to offer anyt4ng which would

qualify an professional development as defined in this study. The

\.
ESD's are concerned that K-12 personnel in the region call not have

access to offerings of a public institution and have only limited

access to in-state private IHE's.

c. The regionalization plan does not consi er some historical rela-

tionships and service areas and has affectecrthe following 'areas

specifically: the Olympia Peninsula; Southwest Washington, the

Spokane metropolitan area, the Tri-Cities and Okanogan. Some prob-

lems exist in the Tri-Cities area because of the GraduLti,1 Center

and the number of IHE's currently serving K-12 certifio,,atel p.?.rson-

nel in that area. The southwest portion of the state is seriously

underserved by in-state institutions as is the Olympic Peninsula.

The CPE guidelines are not viewed as improving the situation. In

the past Oregon colleges and universities have served Southwest

Washington; however, 6-le Registration Act could impose requirements

which might limit the service those institutions offer. In addition,

current statutes related to certification restrict where Oregon IHE's

may deliver Education..c.ourses applicable to certification.
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d, Fifty"six of the 01 school districts which renponded to a quention-

nnire wore not certain how MIA off-campun guidelines would affect

access And/Or participation ninon they were unawnre-of the guidelines,

Other voiced ooncornn nimilar to those presented in "a" above,

2. Ocnorally, private colleges and nnivernitien accept the CPEIn regional-

ization plan and off-oompn guidelinen, However, they are not nifidoot

to the provisions except on a voluntary bnnin.

The role of school districts in inservice often varies with size and location.

At present there are 300 operating school districts in Washington State. infor

mation concerning district size is presented in Table 8. Approximately 85 percent

of the student population is in 86 school districts having onrollmeuts of over

2,000 pupils each.

\FTE Enrollment

TABLE 8

Number of Dibtricts by Student Enrollment

Number of
Districts
by Size

Number of Districts
by Size Responding.
to Questionnaire

10,000 4. 20 4

\3,000 - 10,000 43 11

\,1,000 3,000 .68 17

\.600 - 1,000 37 13

\ 300 - 600 45 21'

1 - 300 87 15

300 81

During the study, on-site interviews were planned for three districts (a small,

meeium and large district) in each of the nine ESD's; however, one district was

not visited because of closure after Mr. St. Helen's eruption. A staff member

responsibile for inservice,,in Seattle School District was also interviewed. In



addition, finontlonnalron worn ailod to 100 randomly aolootod sohool dintrito;

81 roptlod (two Tahiti 8) and provfdod nnablo data inoludod 111 thin roport, DA1-41

and information oo1lootod from intorviown and finonttonnairon follow;

1. Almont all dintrtotm indioatod that dogroo and oorttfloato-volatod

aotivitlon aro the rononnthillty of tho individual and a oollogo or

mayoralty.

2. Many districts aro dissatiafied that currently the state recognize
01

only collegenivermity credit for apportionment puvpenes DisLrinto

suggested,thatt

a. The slate consider n system to support district-nponorad " credit."

b. The Inservice Training Act: of 1977 be funded.

c. ESD's and/Or ES[) inservice Committees be strengthened (i.e., more

regional, cooperation, more cooperation among small LEA's).

d. The Basic Education support include a factor for staff development.

e. More building-level activities be encouraged.

f. More inforMation about other LEA models for staff development be

disseminated.

g. Rural, remote areas need more access to professional development

and staff development.

h. The staff contracted school year be extended to include time for,

staff development activities.

3. The availability of and access to both professional development and

staff development are severe problems for certificated personnel in

small districts and rural/remote areas'. The problem is often aggra-
.

vated by lack of substitutes, travel costs, small enrollments, limited

district funds to support, FTE limits/enrollment requirements placed

an IHE's, and lack of district of staff interest.



Thorn i4 a goOor41 fouling that oollogoa 4nd ptvor44104 4V0 not

mooting the staff dovolopmont muds of diatriPta, DiatriPto

IHE'a to lovolop offoringa haaod no and rooponaivo to 44441

district noodn rathor than dolivor "compile conraoa.

5, A fow largo dintriotn continua to odminintor a kiymtom of dintriot/pro-

fonnional orodit an won an oollogoinniVornity orodit otforingn, Thono

program Avo, howvorp hoing phanod out 4inoo gt4to apportionmont Is

now Wood only on orodit unrnod from aooroditod commonity oollogoo,

oollogom and ontvorritrion. In addition, Invy lid han limitod rho,

amount of loofa monoy which dtHtrint can rattio to support A1:4fi

dovOlopmont or apply to notary nohodnion,

6. Dintrictn report policion for granting Wary incromontn which aro

conntatent with strati rules not forth in Chapter 392-121 WAG.

7. Few districts, even ones which have developed fairly olaborato systems

of staff' development, have clearly dofinod what innorvico in; it ofton

includes academic coursework, curriculum planning, personal courses,

district-sponsored courses and workshops, educational travel, oduva-

tional leaves, attendance at professional meetings.

8. 'Coordination between districts for staff development or professional.

development ,purposes in minimal; however, in some ESD!s coordination

between the ESD and the districts is well developed (e.g., ESD 112).

9. In geLeral, unless geography introduces a problem which it does in

several areas of the state, the metropolitan and suburban areas of

the state have adequate access to degree and certificate programs and

courses; exceptions in Southwest Washington, the Olympic Peninsula,

Okanogan and Northeast Washington have been mentioned previously.
D.



10, Tho major mods for inaorvipo identified by gatriPta ware for "Ataff

opdating," retraining and agaiating toaphorg to W141* with basic aktlla

and .ippp141 student populational training Adminiatratora Aboot bar-

gaining, ,staff development And management; And providing All with

help in diApiplino and A@hool olimatP.

11. Diatuirta Auggoatod the following improvomontA/ohangoa ip innorvioo

would Aaatt thorn to respond to Atudonta' medal

41 Adequato time for insorvice

h, Horognition of need for inmorvioo

Cs UtiO of ranloal supervision model in ingorvioo

d. belivery agents responsiveness to specific; practical floods

e. Accessibility to small districts

f. Limit state control

g. Establish process for determining if credits Awarded and amount

h. Hotter needs assessment

oordiontion

12. Regardless of size, districts reported that salary for college credit

the major incentive for certificated staff. It is followed by

released time. Otherinsentivas mentioned but not highly rated were

overtime pay, sabbaticals, leaves without pay. Personal improvement

holds a neutral position as an incentive.

13. Few districts reported any special arrangement with colleges. and 'uni-

versities relative to staff development. A few have forman arrange-

ments related to preseivice, certificate-related programs (e.g.,

student teaching contracts).

14. Districts generally rely on both public and private IHE's in the im

mediate area to serve' their staff development_ needs. Location is of

major importance. The majorify of districts responding to. the qu'estion-'



nairo indicated that goographical acct ? i§ mart important than tJition

in dotormining, whether poraons oloct pohlio or private NW* for -ifaff

dovolopmont,

15. Formal, written policios conoorning insorvico do not seem to ho a twtion

of siAo per 401 Ab011t- ono-third of the districts vospooding to tlw

quostionnairo sport pooh policios.

Iti, Tho amount of monoy ;vont on intiorvioo education and staffing for in-

sorvioo by districts appears to ho a function of distriot ratio,

flenorally, districts with onrolimonto holow 1,000 roportod only minimal

ospenditoroa (Who than '0,000/yoar), On the othor hand, districis with

onrollmonts over 10,000 reported ospondituros of at least :5,000 =

$50,000. In all districts surveyod with enrollments in excess of 3,000

soma 0110 was specifically assigned "intiervice" responsibility; in

districts with enrollments less than 1,000, 0 percent reported that

responsibility was assigned to no one.

17, f "inservice" is defined an broadly an possible (incl ding loaves,

sabbaticals, released time, etc.), almost all districts' bargaining

agreements include relevant items. The moat common item addressed in

agreements are released time and salary increments.

18. "Funding" for staff development was identified by over 90 percent of

the districts as the significant problem area.

19. Generally, districts in Washingpn State look to in-state IHE's (public

and private) to offer staff development. The two exceptions occur when

a specific topic is to he addressed or when geography makes it easier/

More efficient to work with an out-of-state IHE in the latter instance

and consultantS' in'the former.
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(JO! Data 4014 OltOsYie4s and cquesticnnaires indicate that 80 Pet-z1

tike §0111,11 vespol140 iwc akore of thc.CFR

goidelines prior to the Joint ttidyi 0 percent 01,-e 11,4 4 0=

regionAli4At40n plan; and 10 percent Jo not kitc1 4 how the t:,0 goideline§

will iiiipA ihe delivery of college university course§ to their di4tric .§,

Twenty-one 11010114 of district re§pondent§ thoiraht the (44 ti0.4G4i4

would not impact. their profe§sional development or staff devolopieHti

nine per -ont thottaht they would limit 44:044 44 availability,

2 t , FOVM41 !WOO* 3nnennment procoduren for identifying insert/ ice 110040 0-0

conducted by 4 minority of the districts surveyed and appear to he 4

function of nice, ONly 17 percent of the di§triets on/eyed (interview§

And questionnaires) conducted such a§senomentni however, 40W0 di§trict§

(12 percent) indicated that they rely on rho IAD's periodic, 6111441 0004

WitiO4MMOnt.

22. Quality control wan of concern to dintricts however, 31 percent have no

procedure to control quality, Several procedures era used by districts

to evaluntol quality including (a) rovi)w of written proposals and syllabi,

(h) review and interviews with references, (c) participant evaluations,

(d) sectioning by A dititriQt representative committee, and (a) conoults=

tion with ESD pornonnol for recommendations and reference chocks,

23. Regardloss of district sizl/geographic location (with few exceptions),

the district administrators responding to interviews and questionnaires

reported that salary increments and released time were the most effective

incentives.

Educational Service Districts. There are nine educational service districts in

Washington with statutory responsibility for providing certain support services

to the state's 300 school districts. These services include curriculum develop-
.

1'
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ment, staff development, data processin4 school, finance and insquctiOnaI media

libraries. The ESD's are playing ap increasingly important role in inservice.

They are especially important for small school districts with limited resources.

EST.`' have 'been very involved in facilitating local access to and availability
7

of inservice. Several ESD's are viewed by districts'as providing essential

coordination; leadership and resources for inservice programs.

The survey of ESD's and school districts in connection with 'the present tid9

prompts the following obserVations.concerning the inservice role of ESD's":

F. Smaller school districts tend to view the ESD's as important resources

for inservice heeds assessment, program development and delivery, and

information dissemination. The larger school districts appear to rely

less on ESD's for inservice-related activities.

2. Each ESD is responsible for administering funds that are allocated

for inservice. The major source of these funds is the certification

fees that K-12 professionals pay to the state/vhen they apply for a

certificate. Fifty percent of the total fees are allocated for in-

service and the other fifty percent (administered by SPI) are earmarked

to support improvempts in preseivice programs at colleges and univer-

sities., The inservice fees administered by the ESD's are allocated

to school district inservice projects.

.----,----- --,-

3. 911 ESD-has an inservice training committee, consisting of teachers,

1 ' 1'diltrict and school-administrator and community represenEative: The

)

major res,ponSibilities of these committees are
-
to review and approve

. . 1

inservice 'project poposalslor funding by the ESD and tO advise t le
. ,.'

ESD on other inservice activities.
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4. The ESD Curriculum and staff development sections also provide some

inservice training, frequently utilizing their own staff as instructors.

5. Most of the ESD's also conduct inservice needs assessments, typically

consisting of mailed surveys to teachers and. administrators listing

potential inservice courses and/or topics.

6. Although the ESD's disseminate information about college and university

programs, their primary orientation is toward supporting the "staff

development" needs of school districts rather than the professional

development needs of individual professionals.

7. ESD'S voiced the most concern about the CPE's regionalization plan.

They believe it will interfere with their efforts to arrange for the.

best inservice education.

Certificated personnel in some districts are served by Teacher Corps and teacher

Center-program' , These programs are funded by the federal government under

provisiods o the-Higher-Education Act (PL 94-4R2), and are established in the

following districts in Washington State:

Western Washington University - Arlington Teacher Corps
Washington. State University -Pasco Teacher Corps
Palouse Teacher Center (Whitdan County.School Districts)
Spokane Teacher Center (Spokane School D.- trict)
Cowlitz Teacher Center (Kelso and Longvi w School Districts)

.

Questionnaire were sent. to all five projects; response were received from
. .

each and are summarized below:

Projects reported the following kinds of inservice activities using

this study's original definitions (see Section l, p. 5-6 for def=

initions):



Cowlitz Palouse

Staff-Development 80% 10%
Certificate-Related 0% 30%
Employe9-Elected 20% 60%

WWU WSU
SpokaneAnl-frigrOff---Pasco

5% 25% 60%
5% 25% 30%
90% 50% 10%

2. The major inservice needs addressed by the five projects during 1979-80

were:

WWU
'Arlington. Cowlitz Spokane Palouse

WSU
Pasco

.

1...Improved., 1. Gifted 1. Stress 1. Motivation '1. Community.
Climate Education Management (Classroom Relations

Management

2. Alternative 2: New 2. Refugee 2. Gifted 2. Multi-
Schooling Teaching. Students Education Cultural'
for Non-' Strategies in Rural Education
Motivated

Q.
Schools

Students

3. Gifted/
-Talented
Students

3. Discipline 3. Learning
Styles

3. Slow 3. Subject
Learner Matter
(Main- Oriente-
streaming .tion

3. The. strategies (delivery systems) used to address these needs varied

among on-site workshops, seminars, released time and teacher-designed

mini-courses.

4. All five projects have active policy boards which provide overall guid-

ance and direction. Three'of the-policy boards consist of teachers,
, .

administrators and higher education representatives.- The WSU-Pasco

board does not, - include teacher (K-12) representation and the Cowlitz

board.does not include a higher, education representative. The two
7:

r-t
Teacher Corps projects have community representation-on their b'oards'.

Cs



5. All projec_ta-use-coitele-Credit as an incentive for some_of-their

offerings. The Teacher Corps projects have systems of local/district

(Arlington and Pasco) professional credit. Only the three Teacher Center

projects use released time. Two of the projects have offered inservice
*

courses directly related to certification. Other incentives. include

paying teachers as consultants. Four of the projects, have also assisted

40.

(either dir,eCtly or. indirec:ly) K-12 staff to obtain- specific certificates

and degrees.,

. When asked to describe the roles colleges/universities have in the pro-

jects, four of the projects described a significant level of involvement

in 'policy making, program planning, implementation and evaluation. The

Cowlitz Center uses colleges only-in progranfAmplementation/deliirery.

A number of the projects make use of adjunct laculty appointments as

well as regular faculty:' The,foli colleges /universities have

sponsored credit courses in one or more:of the 'projects: WWU, WSU,

Poetland State and Whitworth.

All of the projects include procedures for needs assessments,. quality

cOntr91 and evaluation,df offerings.*

8. The inservice programsj.n all five projects have been influenced by

a variety of federal and state legislation, mandates and policies,

such as PL. 94-142 .(Special Education), refugee education, gifted edu-
0'

cation and teacher education: certification and approval standards.

9. Two 'projects felt CPE's off-campus plan will'h'ave an impact on access
\

to college credit courses in 'their geographical area and three' were

uncertain. Generallyvconcern was expressed about the narrow defini-

tion of program-relatecr(degrees,and certificates). One project

director', expressed this concern as follows:

.



Our ( the Uriiversity's) ma jor thrust_ is_ to-demonstcate,-ways---------

the University can assist schools in their efforts toresolve
critical proli'lems of pupils. We think this is. the most

portant job Schools of Education can attempt. We think this
should be the major concern of the state and taxpayer's.

10. Recommendations for improving inservice were:

Needs Assessment: Improved regular' procedures and instruments are

needed.

Design and Delivery of Programs: Should be done cooperatively; needs

to be conducted at school sites; should he based on pupil (K-12)

needs.

Coordination: ESD's should take greaterAeadership role; improved

communication; increased collaboration among agencies; greater'

sharing of materials and resources.

d. Incenti.res: Shared- power; personal- satisfaction; pai for work

'beyond contraCtday;-compensatory time; released time; college

credit; consultant pay for teachers; district/professional credit

are'among suggestions.

-Funding: 'School districts should.fund job- related training; public

colleges/universities should be funded to work with local districts;

°'federal.government fund special exemplary projects; continue

ESD certification fee grants.

SPI Program Managers are also involved in inservice activities since they ad-

,minister categorical programs which often include funds for inservice training'.

Questionnaires were sent to 45 program managers e:arid usable responses were r-

ceived.from 40 of them. Retults aresuMmarized below:



1. Almost all inservice, activity carried out in 1979-80 arid-reported
P

would fall within the "staff development"'category. (Vocatidnal Edu-

cation activities applicable to certificate renewal would be the

exception.

2. Duringthe 1979-80, SPI delivered some staff development direct* or

in combination with agencies: ESD's, colleges /universities, profes-

-,-

sionaLorganizations and districts.

3. Twenty -two respondents reported that the focus of their .inservice

activity was related to section or division thrusts or directed towifd"--

common school compliance with state or federal rules and law.

4. From 10 to 1,400 persons were served by the inservice activities of the

respective managers. The major participants were district/ESD admini-
,,

strators and supervisors responsible fat further dissemination and

staff development with local*staff..

5. Inservicerictivities were -generally offered in local districts or ESD's.

6. Only 24 managers respondecLto the question concerning the use of

college /university -credit :. Of those, thirteen indicated that in some
.._

, .
.

instances college credit was possible; eleven indicated it, was not.
,

'

.

.

.

7. The source of funding foe, inservice programs-was-varied. However,
, ,---

.

, .

federal funds appeased to be the major source. Some .state funds

supported' activities in categorical areas. Additionalsources of-

funding Mentidried weye-participants,locl districts, ESD's and

colleges/dniversities.
-

Eighteen of the program managers reported that they conduct formal

needs assessments ,annually. Responses reveal' that some type of in-

-

formalneeds assessment was used by almost all prograrOcanagers.
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-9. Quality control of activities is exercised by sereCtfng-state-nnd-----

.

-nationally known authorities,, on -site follow-up subsequent to in-

service, written.. .evaluations and recommendations from advisory groups.

10. Twenty-three respondents indicated that inservice. was essential to

or required for implementation of the program which they managed.

11. Only five respondents indicated that current inservice activities in

the state are responsive to or-sufficient for the needs of-K-12"

personnel in the respective program areas.

12. -Public and private colleges/universities within the. state are perceived

-to be providing, the following: resource personnel with expertise;

credit-bearing courses, dissemination of program-related information.

13:. In some'cases inservice offerings had some impact on either the

participant's salary, certification.status, assignment, employment,'

status, or' advancement."

-14. SPI:program managers tended'to list their own areas/disciplineS as

those where needs currently exist and will exist during the 150's.

The preponderance of responses reflect needs reported in other

questionnaires and at both state and national levels: the needs of

special populations ( Indian, Indo-Chinese, handicapped bilingual);

_in' special fields (reading, basic skills); and social issues (sex

equity):

15..-The following were commonly'identified as -concerns:associated-with,:

inservice: irrelevant offerings; limited funding; logistics, schedul-
,

ing and locations which ensure maximum participation and"benefits;.

identifying relevant materials; serving rural-areAs; and identifying

needi accurately:.



16. Program managers rank-ordered the roles/responsibilities that SPI should

have in staff development from most to least as: Coordinate, fund,

sponsor but not conduct; "broker," conduct, develop and package, dis-

seminate, evaluate, demonstrate and monitor.

17. Most SPI program managers felt that the "regionalization" plan would

limit access by 1(712 personnel in some areas to the best, staff develop-
-

ment relevant to their respective fields. They registered strong

feelings epitomized by the following quotation from one questionnaire.

It is detrimental to assume faculty at equate with
those at . Each has unique competence, and exchange
of faculty experience over the state is preferable; if
there is a buyer let there by a sale! Not all are equally
competent either. The policy is qysfunctional and dis-
riiptiVe, in no way helpful . . This policy will be a
very grea.t deterrent to bringing the beat people avail-
able to inservice activities.

18 Similarly, program managers felt that CPE's policy to fund only com-

plete program and degree offerings is -inappropriate; they. believe the

greatest need. is'for courses beyond degrees and certificates. since

the -majority f-certificated personnel hold continuing. certificates

and the degrees.they intend to ,hold. One. respondent stated,' "I think
4

this will be a_problem.(referring to CPE pOlicy). Oux staff in this-
,

state is growing old together. . ., We need individual courses and

not total Programs."

19. The,tnjarity of SPI managers responding also felt_ that,if staff

developmentcourses were to be whollyself-sustaining, (thereby

costing more), K712.personnel would not participate in staff de-

velopment to the extent they havein the past.
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During g-this study,, questionnaires were-mailed-U-5 the executive officers of

thirty statewide professional organizations including the Washington Education

Association, Washington Federation of Teachers, Association of Washington

School Principals, Washington State School Directors' Association, and WaSh-

: ington Association of School Psychologists. Usable responses were received

fourteeen organizations.*

All respondents identified professional growth of members as a primary

objective of the organization. Participation in programs offered was

optional with one exception the Washington Vocational Association (WVA).

That organization perceive's activities it sponsors to be required

since participation is/applicable to vocational certification renewal

requirements.

2. Two specialist organizations (nurses and physical therapists) are

required to hold licenses in Washington State in addition to certif-

icates and/must complete continuing education requirements to maintain

such licenses.

-3. During 1979780, Only three of the respondents arranged for inservice

activities that carry college/university credit. Basically all of the

organizations
Y
arrange foe, conduct, sponsor and fund (from dues, regis-

tration fees, grants from the ESD certification .fee ingervice fund,

and/or the Washington Inserv'ice Education Fund) their own staff develop-

ment workshops and, profe'ssionar meetings. The responding, organizations

indicatedthat_the most. important incentives for their members were

released time and, payment' by the district or other agency of registra-

tion fees; the -least important were extra .pay and, salary advancement.

i* A list of organizations which responded, is contained in Appendix .



4. When asked to idehtify what they perceived to be the future role of

colleges and universities relative to their members inservice needs,

responses ranged from little interest in college/university courses to

need for much more professional and staff development.

5. The organizations stated that an important need is to minimize dupli-

cation and competition-and promote cooperation with colleges/universities.

Executive officers of the organizations indicated that their members

were interested in the following prbfessional development activities:

the program administrator certificate which is a new certificate in

Washington State, graduate degrees, and, among vocational educators,

certificate renewal.

6. Seven of the fourteen respondents felt that the CPE plan for region-

alization would impact access by their membership to credit courses

offered by public institutions. The funding and matriculation policies

did net seem to concern the organizations which responded.

In addition to the agencies identified above, there are variety,of other

individuals, institutions and agencies involved in inservice training for K-12

personnel; Among such "actors" are private consultants; Oregon colleges/

universities (particularly in Southwest Washington); extensions of colleges/

universities with home campuses in several other states (e.g:,' Brigham Young

USC, Antioch); the Northwest and Far WestAegional Educational Laboratories;

and many others. Publishing companies provide workshops for staff.

Incentives., The matter of'incentives-intrinsic or extrinsic rewards for

participating in inservice edUcation--is addressed in a majority oCpubliCa-
,

Lions dealing with inservice education. Most- recently Yarger, et al.



reported results of a national study which indicated that teachers identified

"improving their teaching ability" as the most common reason for participat-

ing in inservice.

The study.also reported that "several time-honored inducements were not seen

as powerful motivational factors by teachers" (e.g., salary increments, degree

programs and released time). (Yarger, Howey, Joyce, p. 17.)

A considerable amount of time was spent during this study discussing incentives;

all questionnaires included items related to the issue. Some of the findings have

been reported previously in this section; general findings are summarized below:

1. In Washington State,' college/university administrators, ESD and school

district administrators, and professional association executive officers

perceive college credit and salary increments to be.important extrinsic

.incentives for inservice education. As noted earlier, state policy as

set .forth in rule recognizes and rewards additional education.

2. One of,more of the' following additional extrinsic incentives may be

offered by some districts: leaves without pay, sabbatical leaves with

a proportional payment of sa'ary, "overtime" pay/stipends, tuition

reimbursement if credit earned is not applied to;the salary schedule,

and, released time , during -the regular work day to participate in work-

shops, or attend professional meetings having staff development ob-

jectives. Although' most districts have leave without pay policies, a

minority of those interviewed or surveyed have sabbatical policies

(usually the larger districta).. ReleaSed time is a common incentive
o'

regardJess,of district size, although the number of days available

is ordinarily very limited.- In most instances, theseA.ncentiVe,s-

are contained in district collective bargaining agreements.



3. A.majority of districts surveyed reported that they expend funds and

.arrange inservice activities for their certificated personnel. The

extent of expenditures and activities seems to vary by district size.

4. A few districts reported comprehensive, district-wide inservice programs

for all staff such as ITIP* (Spokane, North Thurston, Davenport, Edmonds

and Vancouver are among districts that have adopted ITIP) which address

specific classroom instructional needs/strategies.

5. Present funding, arrangements and incentives ,do not address the needs of

certificated staff who are at or near the top of the salary schedule.

Non-credit bearing offerings are minimal because districts do not'have

the resources to offer staff development, programs* and colleges/univer-
.

sities are limited to offering credit-bearing courses. This presents

a dilemma for all involved and has prompted some districts'to enter into

special arrangements with colleges and universities for credit-bearing

staff development activities.

6. Data are reported on pp. "? concerning 1' -12 teachers and principals'

inservice needs and rankings of ',incentives.

Funding of Inservice Education

At present the only "state" funds earmarked specifically forjnservice education

.

, are thoSe -which accrue from ,certification fees. As noted. elsewhere, the ESD's

are assigned,responsibility for administering these funds which amount to

approximately $100,000 per year.

* Instructional Theory into Practice



SPI has submitted budget requests to implement the Inservice Training Act during

the last three legislative sessions; however, no appropriation hap been made.

The budgets of most school districts and ESD's include some local funds for

staff development. However, these funds and programs have been declining since

limits have been placed on local levies. Although credit and degree status affects

apportionment, non - credit staff development activities are not recognized for

purposes of apportionment nor is any categorical funding distributed to school.

districts for such purposes. or part of the apportionment formula.

410,-

As noted elsewhere, there are a number of federally supported categorical programs

which include,;fundsfor inservice. These funds average about $500,000 annually.

In addition, certificated staff in a few districts benefit from the federally

funded Teacher Corps and Teacher Center Programs. A few state categorical pro-

grams alio include funds which may. be used for inservice.

Another form of state support for inservice training is the "instructional

formula," which provides state support for the off-campus instructional activi-

ties of the public colleges and universities, based on the number of student

credit hours generated. OrliCh (,1980, page 83) suggest that school personnel

pay most of the costs of inservice training via tuition charges. While total

"Student" expenditures for inservice training (tuition, fees, textbooks, travel,

etc.) clearly represent a major contribution to the total costs of inservice

training, the data available suggest that, at least in the case of off-campus

education courses delivered by Washington's public universities, students pay

approximately one-third of the total cost. it is estimated that the'instruc-

r
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tional appropriations formula provided approXimately 41,901,200 for state-

supported (011) off-campus courses in the field of education between Fall 1979

Spring 1980.

State allocations to school districts are based, in part, on the experience

levels and degree/credit levels of district staff. According'to SPI, approx-

imately $3,000,000 of the total apportionment to school districts in 1979-80

was due to increased degree/credit levels of K-12 certificated personnel.

Detailed information about school district expenditures for inservice training

was not collected for purposes of this study. The only data available are

survey responses from school district administrators who were asked to esti-

mate annual expenditures for inservice training (excluding the salaries of

administrative staff who are assigned responsibility for inservice for in-

service training). Among 63 respondents to the school district survey, 79

percent reported that their districts spent between $0 - $5,000 per year on

inservice training. A few of the larger district.: spend in excess of $100,000

per year on inservice. Perhaps the most useful finding is that the majority

of districts have little money available for inservice programs.

Funding is one of the major concerns of most constituencies interested and

involved in inservice training. The, Superintendent of Public Instruction

has submitted budget requests to implement the Inserv'ice Training Act during

the last three legislative sessions; however no appropriation:has been made.

Quality Control. .Concerns about quality control and relevance of off-campus

offerings to both professional'rofessional development and staff development have been

voiced by some school directors, colleges and universities, school districts

and ESD's. Consensus exists that criteria are needed to assist those arrang-
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ing for staff deVelopment'to'determine the quality of contunt, qualifications

of instructors and relevance of the offering. All cred&t- bearing profes-

sional development or staff development whethei off -red on-campu's or off-,

campus should meet similar quality control criter All professional

development coursework taken off-campus for pur osds of certification should

meet standards established by the State Board Education in May 1980.

Quality Control is discussed at length in Sectio Vof this report.
. I

Summary and Conclusions, Section IV 0

For many years, policies of the SPI and SBE have recognized the i4portance

of inservice education (professional development and staff deve cfPm

although no state funds have been appropriated by the Legislature de,dicated

specifically to either professional development or staff development.

-

During the, past five years, the SPI and SBE have become increasingly interested

in inservice education for K-12 certificated personnel. This interest is

reflected/in SPI's budget requests to three sessions of the Legislature to

fund the Inservice Training Act of 1977, SBE's rules which authorize certifica-

tion fees to be used for inservice training, and SBE's revision and strength-
.

enihg of certification requirements for continuing level certification;

During .the past te: years, the amount of off-campus professional development

and staff development offerings of the public and private IHE's has increased

Iconsiderably, responding to local dis ict, certificated personnel, and ESD

needs /requests. In recent years the exteuive off-campus offerings of the

public colleges and universities have come under review by ZPE.



'Although most districts and ESD's. have -been instrumentally involve in in-

service activities for a number of years, many of the districts (particularly

smaller districts) have not established written policies, formal needs asseis-

ment, quality. control mechanis\ms, or definitions of "inservice."

Numerous entities other than colleges and universities have been involved in

delivery of inservice in Washington State, including the local districts them-

selves, consultants, higher education faculty under special contract, publishing

companies, SPI program specialists directly or by contracting consultants, ESD's.

directly or by contracting with consultants, private entrepeneurs and professional

associations. Althoiigh most of the non-college/university staff development has

been non-credit-bearing, in a few instances credit has been arranged through a

collegehinivers,it.y. In the past, many of the/ large districts offered local

"inservice" credit; however, this approach is changing since state rules now

only recognize credit from accredited colleges and universities (including

community colleges) for apportionment purposes.

'K -12 Certificate Staff Characteristics. .The acteristics (age, experience,

certificate and degree status) of K-12 certificate personnel have implications

for insoTvice needs and funding. Data from SPI for the 1979 -80 year reveal the

following:

A significant majority of certificated staff (69% of the teachers

and 67% of ESA's) have completed all certificate and degree-related

requirements and hold permanent certification in Washington State.

Fifty percent of the total certificated staff have' at least 10.28 .

Oars of experience. (At present, 13 years is the maximum experience

recognized for purposes of salary advancement.)



The main age of all certificated staff is 40:08 (this has hold

relatively constant for over five yehrs), and the median ago is,38.28.

- Sixty-five percent of the total certificated staff hold only bacca-

laureate degrees.

These data lead to the following possible conclusions: (1) Certificated

staff will need, be required, or seek to continue their education to remain

..

\\

current and competent in their assignments since most have con iderable years

left to serve-before retirement even though they hold permanent certification.

(2) Salary advancement will continue to be,an incentive for certificated

personnel who have less than 13 years of experience and have not reached the

"top" of the salary schedule on that dimension. Data concerning .the numbei-s

4

of certificated staff who have reached the "top" of the salary schedule in

terms of training (credit hours) are not included; however, a Substantial, .

number of certificated personnel (65%) .bold only baccalaureate degrees (among.

teachers 73%) which would seem to indicate that aneadyanC-6d degree per se is .

' not an iniport.ant incentive even though most salary schedules award salary

advancements for such degrees. A fiii.ther implication of the degree is that

in the future, members from the baccalaureate "pool" may Seek additional',

degrees to change roles and agsignments (ESA's and administrators).

Inservice Needs. The need for professional development will remain relatively

constant during the decade; however,, significant increases have occurred and

will continue for staff development. This is recognized by all agencies con-

tacted at both the state and national levels. The schools_are being assigned

a myriad of responsibilities and certificated personnel need training and



retraining to meet: those challenges and mandates. The knowledgen and skills

needed by K-I2 certificated personnel will require access to both credit-bearing

and non-credit-bearing staff development.

Agency.Roles. Consensus exists among all agencies and groups surveyed by

interview and questionnaire about the following:

9-

- Colleges and universities should and will continue to play the major

role in professional development.

IHE's could/should-play an important role in staff development whether

cedit-bearing or non-credit-bearing and whether offered on or off-'

,campus; however, current constraints (e.g., CPE guidelines, state

formulas for funding, enrollment lids/contracts, traditional faculty.,

rewards, etc.) make it almost impossible for public IHE's to fulfill

their staff ,devetopment potential, be responsive to district staff
0

development needs, and contribute in the staff development arena except to

as individual faculty members may contrrct with districts, ESD's, etc.

ESD's are playing an increasingly important role in coordinating,

facilitating, delivering/disseminating, assessing needs, and evaluating

staff development offerings (particularly for' districts with limited

enrollments and in more geographically isolated areas). However,-the

CPE guidelines relative to regionalization and matriculation are seen

by-all ESD's as an obstacle to district and individual's access to.,

staff development offerings (the'kind/content and/or quality).

School districts. recognize the importance of an need for inservice

education-and make provisions for it as local funding will permit. As

noted elsewhere, if the most general definition is used f r 'inservice,"

all districts offer something, however limited, which could qualify and

which is intended to increase the certificated staff member's job-



related knowledge or akin.. However, under current rules, apportionment

of state funds to school districts does not include, any support for pro-

fessional development or staff development. Since school districts are

also limited as to funds they can raise through local levies, resources

which were once derived at the loca) level are declining. In ndditiod,

only credit'from accredited IHE's can he used as the basis for appor-

tionment. These factors have caused many districts to.curtail previous

staff development programs. In addition, individuals and districts

seeking staff development offerings look to colleges and universities

and credit-bearing courses since they are required for purposes of

apportionment. CPE guidelines telated to matriculation and enrollment

could impact seriously the districts' ability to provide for staff-devel-

opment (credit- bearing) at the local level. (It is possible that enroll-

ment contracts imposed on the public IHE's could also limit K-12 certifi-

cated personnel's access to both off-camptis.and on-campus staff_ develop-
.

ment offerings in some instances; e.g., University of Washington.)

Becatise SPI administers a number of state and federal programs which

.\
ave inservice components, SPI program managers will continue to play

an unportant role in coordinating and facilitating inservice activities

(primarily staff development) in specific discipline and categorical

areas. These staff development activities are generally non-credit-
--

bearing and often do not involve IHE's; however, some in the areas of

vocational and special education are both'credit-bearing and certificate-

related. Regardless of the credit- bearing nature of the staff develop-

ment activities, SPI program managers indicated that the CPE regional-

ization plan (about which most of them knew little) and policies related

to matriculation and enrollments could limit access by K-12 personnel



to the mont qualified tilE faculty In 'it given discipline and failure tá

consider the needs which permanently certificated personnel have for

"courses" rather than programa.

Fourteen organizations (teacher unions were not among7respondents)

completed questionnaires during the study. They were more concerned

about the CPE regionalization plan than about other elements in the CPE

off-campus guidelines. The organizations surveyed reported that their

members have staff development needs, the organizaiions sponsor state-

wide meetings and some workshops using membership fees and registration

charges, but most inservice is the responsibility of the individUal.

organization member.
_--_--

. _
- Two Teacher- -Corps and three Teacher Center directors who completed

questionnaires reported that colleges and universities play important

roles in their projects. In all five, some off-campus, credit-bearing

courses are, offered; in the two Teacher Corps projects, off-campus

professional development courses are oftlred. Two project directors

felt that the CPE guidelines will directly affect access to credit-

bearing courses in their geographical area; three were uncertain of

the impact on either staff development or professional development.

One project director voiced concern. that the thrust of these projects

is to increase the responsiveness.of IHE's to loCal diStrict/personnel,

needs and increase the relevance and job-relatedness of IHE's offer-
.

ings. The impact of. CPE guidelines set forth in CPE Reports 79-5 and

80-4 is viewed as somewhat the opposite, unresponsive to current needs

for relevant, site and assignment-specific staff development offerings.



Review of the preceding leads to the following flummery finClingt

Consensus exists among school districts, ESD's, SPI program managers,

special project directors and special interest groups that: responded.to

questionnaires and interviews that a tremendous need oxiiits for off-campus,

aasignment-based staff development. The respondent districts, Mtn, SPI

programhmanagers, project' directors and special' interest groups 'having

knowledge about the CPE guidelines believe that the regionalization,

matriculation and enrollment provisions will limit access to off-campus

staff development offerings. A significant number of school districts,

ESD's SPI program managers and persons/organizations with special in-

terest in staff development and professional development were not apprised

of or aware of the CPE off - campus guidelines prior to this study and are

not certain how extensively the CPE guidelines will impact access to

either prOfessional or staff development.



SECTION V

THE ROLE OF WASHINGTON'S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
IN INSERVICE TRAINING'



HPIOTION V

TUN RLF OF WAHHINOTON'tt COMM AND UNINFRHITINN
IN INHFRVICF TRATNIND

Tradttlenalty, colleges and untversttlos, both In Washington and

nationally, have boon the major actors In the doltvery of innerviee trin-

ing for school personnel, In tho prosont context, the toservIve,rolo of

Wasiangton's colleges and unlvernittes Is an important aron of Inquiry

for two reasons, First, the initial impetus for this study was a venooro

about the effects of the Council for Postsecondary Education Off-Campus

Plan on inservice training for school personnel, and a general understand-

tog of the inservice role "of the colleges and universities LM important as

a context for evaluating these effects. Second, any recommendations that

emerge from this study concerning inservice training in general Should take

into consideration the past and potential role of Washington's colleges and

universities' as one of the major actors.

This section of the report covers five major topics: firs ...the

college and university role in professional development; second,, the

college and university role in staff development; third, the nature and

scope of off-campus instruction in Washington, as it relates to inservice

training foi school personnel; fourth, quality control in inservice train-

ing delivered by colleges and universities; and fifth, the responsiveness

of Washington's colleges and universities to the Inserviceneeds of school.

"personnel.

_ Professional Development

-
Any effort t ii*lers.tand the inservice role of'Washington's colleges

and universities must start with a recognition of their major contribution.,



to tho "Orofossionot dovolopmonr" of sohool personnel, horh Ar rho haver

tanroaro and post.dutooalanroaro lovois*, Thorn ro 15 011ie And private

Boll gon, aohools, and doparrmonr;4 of ndnearton in tho srarn, The malortry

of Chose Inetttuttons offer tntr1a1 and eourtnulnn tftrrh-year) reAvher

pertifieetton programs, maste's degree programs, and prtnetpA1 oorrtften-

tion program... In addition, four of those losrlrrlons offer- devroral

programs In education, throe ope suportnrendent's oredenrtats, and mot,

offer at least ono of the et ht edueattonnt staff nmsoetAto programs to

the tante, Those 15 tnstLtutions have trsioed the majortty of the 41,424

teachers, administrators, and professional support staff currently employed

by Washington schools.

The number of students enrolled in Washington's baccalaureate-level

(preeervice) education programs doclined during the 1970's. As reported

In "Trends in Degrees Conferred" (Council for Postsecondary Education,

February 6, 1980), the number of baccalaureate education degrees conferred

declined from 2,161 in 1973-74 to 1,732 in 1978-79. The same report Indi-

,, elites that there was 4 slight increase in the number of education masters

and doctoral degrees conferred during this periOd. The number of masters

degrees in education increased from 1,054 in 1973-74 to 1,168 in 1978-79.

Comparable figures for doctoral degrees in education are 70 (1973-74) and

79 (1978-79).

Staff Development

The'lead question in the survey of education deans and directors

focused on college and university-efforts (both formal and Informal) to

*Reference definitions of "professional development" "and- "staff develop-
ment" at the bottom of page 6.



provide "htaff development" prAramh for individual heool district and

personnel, Five of the I') od Pation it and direeturh reported

that they have developed "foymnl" staff' progrAmA for At

10Aht 1010 4010i Mari n, In motet enheo thous proms AVO homowhat

specialked in nature, For example, the University of Washington pro,

video hummer courhe work for Hhoreline and Norihshoro Hohool. District

personnel to different curricular 111'04 each yvar, Washington titat

Unlverhity provides htaff development programs primarily for adminis-

rtItOrti

80~ Of rho OdiUIII01) donna and directors reported that they had

"Informal" arrangements with individual school districts to provide

htAfr development programs. 14)1. example, Eastern Washington University

reported that It has provided Individual courses in "Instructional Theory

Into Practice," disciptine, language arts, and bilingual education for

,speclfic school districts. Seattle University reported that It has devel

oped individual course's at the request of the Seattle School District.

Most of the education deans and directors indicated that individual faculty

members assist school' districts with staff development on a private con-

tractual basis.

The mailed survey, of 100 Washington 'School districts confirms the

information received rrom the education deans.and directors. Among the.

63 districts that had responded at the time of this analysis, 41 indicated

that they have no formal arrangements with any college or university to

provide inservice training for their personnel. Fourteen of the districts

reported that they had arranged for: "staff development" services from a

college or university. The programS identified were typically specialized

courses and workshops in areas sue as "instructional Theory Into Practice"
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And hiltnnuAl odnoAtIon, File of the diAtrint§ iodlonfod that they had

arranged for vorttfteato,,rolated voltege oroOtt voorho work for theta,

poraounot, The two romalotag dthtrteth dtd not rhoond to tlh ,mutation,

Thew) data kiuggeht that rolattVely few WahhIngton hohool dlatrleth

have V01'010,11 vollowito0 or rovetved oollogo anal olverhIty staff devel-

opment hervlvea apeetftcally dehlgeod to meet tooal oeedm, However, moan

of the vollegeh and mayoral:title are dellvertag Individual (non-program-

related) corhe work to school district personnel who may not ho Intoreated

in an additional certificate or degree, it Is dtfflelt to (almate the

volume of ths activity, because many nun-matriculatod students ultimtoty

may apply their course work toward an additional certificato or degree
.

however, there are HOMO data available that provide an Insight into this

level of this activity In the Fall. of 1980, the Council staff conducted

an audit' of a' sample of state-supported off-campus courses delivered by

the five public universities during 1979-80. Among the 1,657 students

enrolled in these courses, .570 (34 percent) were non-matrlculants. The.

percent of non-matriculants, by institution, was as follows: University

of Washington (70 percent), Washington State University 05 percent),

Central Washington. University (65 percent), Eastern Washington University

(0 percent), and Western Washington University (53 percent). All of

Evergreen's off-campus students are matriculate& Therefore, the Council

staff did not audit Evergreen's off-campus courses.

'Off-CampUs Instruction

Since off-campus instruction is a major area of interest in this

study, it is important to develop an understanding of the scope and na-

ture of this activity. Off-campus instruCtional,data prepared by the

six four -year public institutions in the state indicates that these

0



40Hvor00 -11 qt 200 W.tt$144 hotqP011

N4MMOr 1979 wit.' 1400, Tho three 1104t. 4Pttvo pohltP toot1ttioo4

wvo Control WoloAtoo Uolvovtitty 099 40Ptl000), t44tova Wiv4hiogtoo

Uolvovtlity ( H 1/ tlootloo4), 444 1404f0V0 W44111004 Uoivor4Ity 0)4 40i;1-

tto10, Tho tohlo theft follow4 to4toototi tho dtotTlhotIoo of 0414t144

V4, 444,r04VAL100 Orlr,P4M[414 0Ut'S0q, by tatititt1041

TAW 9

01"1"-CAMPU8 MOMS DE1.11/1;RED 11Y PURIC FOUR-YEAR IVITITOTIONti

HOMER 1919-SPRINO 19110

Eduontton
COUV4C4 0)

Non4doeatlion
0111'404 (!) 12111

University of Washington 40 (67%) 20 (33%) 60

Washington State University 24 (33%) 49 (67%) 73

Central Washington University 560 (2%) 339 (38%) 899

Eastern Washfagtoa University 298 ('36%) 539 (64%) 837

Western Washington UnLverity 214 (83%) 44 (17Z) 258

The Evergreea State Colleges 0 ( - ) '9 (100%) 9

Total 1,136 (53%) 1,000 (47%)

11111.01011

2,136

Several observations can be derived from these and other data obtained

from the college and university schools of education. First, overall,

courses in the field of education represented 53 percent of the off-campus

course activity of the four-year public institutions during 1979-80. How-

ever, the percentage of off-campus education courses varies by institution.

Second, data on the 'target populatbins" of off-campus courses, obtained

from the institutions, indicates that school personnel are not the major

target populations for off-campus courses in fields other than education.
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personel, Twolvo of tho InsttfutIons ourvoyo4 hovo oov14o4 t444imai'1

or 0011i((('4(d 444 4oAvoo tV0Va44t4 041Y1d4itt ,To414 0:4) 4V4tIlWa

Ofrmt4AMp114, Among tho puhlie inftltntions, Woohlagfon ifto hatvovoIt,

Control Washington thilvorsttv, raoforo W4t4hifigtoo Onivorsity, 444 Wootovo

Washington Unlvorsity r'epor't that most of tholr Ottgroo 440 70vttf1 ofo

programs to tho Reid of oduoritton APO at toast kytWly_ 4V411010 0(r.=

campus, Ilowovor, thoro 41'0 rolotivoly tow dogroo snit oortlfteato prgrimo

ovollahlo enmElo,toly off-campus (o mxtmum of olio torn In rooldon00),

Control Waohtngton Univorstty roports that tho only programs that are

ovallahlo completely off- campus 01'0 this bacholor'o, motor's, eontinuing

teacher cortificoto, and Tootling resourco spocialtst oortiftento, Weotoro

Washington University reports that the only program ovallable coplotoly

"aft-campus is the continuing teacher certiftento. Fastern Washingtoo

University, on the other hand, reports that almoht all of their degree

and certificate programs are available completely off-campus.

Among th4 seven independent institutions that responded Ethere are

a total of nine), only one reports that of Its programa are either

partially or completely available off-campus (Fort Wright College). How-

ever, It is also known that Senttle Pacific University alho provides

off campus teacher certificate and master's degree programs at least
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two off-campus locations. It is evident that most of the independent

Institutions do not deliver degree and certificate programs off-campus.

The institutions were also asked to'list the locations (cities) in

which they offered individual off-caMpus education courses between July

1979 and June 1980. The data suggest that seven of the institutions (UW,

TESC, Gonzaga, PLU, St. Martin's, Walla Walla, and Whittan).<16 not offer

any education courses outside the city in which their main campus is lo-;

cated. Among the institutions most active off-campus,_Cedtral Washington

University delivered off- campus educatiOn courses in 54 cities; Eastern

Washington University offered off-campus education courses Ln 24 cities
,

(primarily in Spokane and the Tri-Cities)"; and Western Washington Univer-

sity offered off-campus courses in 35 cities, during 1979-80. During the

Spring of 1980, 'Seattle Pacific University delivered dEf-campus courses

(primarily in the field of education) in approximately 70 cities. Among

the remaining Institutions, Washington 13:tate University-offered off-catpus

education courses in eight cities, the Ilnivert-Ity of Puget Sound in seven,

Fort Wright College in three, and Seattle University in three. Representa-

tives of the University of Washington have notedthat they offer very few

off- campus credit courses because their instructional resources (and

credit enrollment quotas) are employed primarily to meet a heavy demand

for on-campus instruction.

Quality Control

The volume and geographical distribution of off-campus course, activity

are important. However, of equal interest in the present context is the

nature and 'quality of the off-campus credit course work provided by col-

leges and Universities. In some cases, these courses- are taught by adjudet

' faculty. In some cases, they are specifically designed to meet local needs.



In some cases, they are actually designed and delivered by an instructor

who 44 not assbciated.withthe college. The following findings provide

some insights into the level and nature of "quality control" in off-campus

instruction.

At least two of, the colleges surveyed (one public and one private)

have post-baccalaureate course number designations which they employ for

many inservice courses. These courses are not automatically creditable.

toward graduate degrees, although in most Cases they are creditable toward

continuing certification. The content of these courses is reportedly dif-

ferent from the'content of the degree curricula of the two colleges. One

of the two education deans involved indicated that the content of these

courses tends to be more practical in nature. Orlich (page 103) suggests

that access to "relevant" (job- oriented) college courses is important for

school personnel. He recommends a separate curse designation for gradu-

ate level inservice courses, Which,would enable institutions to design

courses orientedtoward the specific needs of various school personnel.

However, if courses creditable toward graduate degrees are subjected to

more rigorous academic review, the implications of this proposal for

quality control, need to be evaluated.

Fourteen of the fifteen schools of education surveyed hive proce-

dures for appointing actjur (non-regular, part -time) faculty. The-

percentage of the total faculty of each school of education who are

adjunct ranges from two to thirty percent: However, one institution

(CWU)- reported that fifty percent of its off-campuo education courses

.

Are taught by adjunct faculty. In all cases, the respondents indicated

that adjunct faculty.appointments are reviewed and approved by departmen-
.

tal faculty and/or academic administrators (in one case, the president).
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Adjundt faculty appointments are typically the responsibility of the

school of education, rather than the office of continuing education.

In most cases, an adjunct faculty memb'er must have a master's degree

and relevant experience (although exceptions may be made in special casesl,

It is evident that adjunct faculty typically do not have the same academic

credentials as regular, tenure-track faculty. However, as one dean noted,

practical experience as a classroom teacher is viewed by many school per

sonnel as being more important than a doctorate. Moreover, adjunct

faculty members normally are approved to teach only those courses for

which they are specifically qualified.

The education deans and directors were also asked whether their

institutions have procedures for awarding credit for courses that are

not delivered by the institution (e.g., 'courses offered by schoOl dis-

tricts, ESD'e, education associations, andeducational,consultants)-: Ten.

of the fifteen respondents indicated that they do have such procedures.

Although'the joint study staff has copies of all of these procedures,

perhaps the most noteworthy are the "Procedures for Programmatic Involve-

ment-with External Agencies," developed by the Washington Council of Deans

and Directors of Education (WCDDE). The major features, of these proce-

dures are summarized below:

(A) An "external agency': is an agency or association (including SPI

and ESD's) operating within thee state that does not have state

apprOved degree or certificate programs.

(B) If the proposing agency has not already developed the proposed

program, procedures for award of credit include:

(I) college participation in program development,

(2) review and evaluation by a committee of regular faculty,

1
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(3) approval by the appropriate academic unit (college,

-department, etc.)

(4) monitoring and evaluation of the prbgram by the college

faculty.

(C) Previously developed ("pfepackaged") courses or programs pro
,

posed for college credit require (B)(2), (3), and (4) plus,

(1) the course must have clearly stated. objectives and

evaluation procedures,

(2) adjunct faculty identified to teach the course must have

at least a master's degree in a related area,

(3) initial sponsorship should be conducted on a limited
t

pilot basis to permit adequate evaluation.-----

fr /<
(D) The credit granting institution shouldtake reasonable steps

to ensure that course adrrti-S-Ing makes explicit the apPlica

/-
bility of the course to its own degree and/or certificate

programs and Includes a disclaimer concerning the-applicability

of the course in relation to other institutions' programs.

These procedures' are employed by each of-the three regional universities

and at least one independent institution.

/The State Board 4/ Education has also adopted 'Standards for Off
/

1

Campus Courses Applicable to Certification" (May 1980). The basic

requirements are comparable to the WCDDE proOdures summarized above.

.
,

However, there are some'additional'requirements. FITst, there must -be

verification that the course or programpis needed. Second, students

must have adequate access to learning resources: And third, there must

be a provision for student evaluation.



An evaluation of the practices and procedures outlined abdVe would

require a detailed review of at. least a sample of,individUal courses,

which is not posSible in connection with the present study. However,

these practices and procedures provide a possible basis for joint study

recommendations pertalhing to quality control of off-Campus courses and

prograMS relative to inservice trailing for school personnel.

__Litesponsiveness-to-the Needs of School Personnel

The study staff has confirmed that the K -12 educational community

relies heavily 'on Washington's colleges and universities for inservice

training. Among 63 School districts responding to the mailed survey of

100 districts, 42 (67 perCent) indicated that colleges and universities

.

arethe primary source of inservice training for their personnel.. Among,

'the remaining 21, a majority repotted that colleges and universities are

one of the major sources of inservice training. 'The past and Continued

s

ability of the colleges and universities to,62rve changing inservice needs'

is therefore an important area of inquiry in the present context. The

.paragraphs that follow focus on access to-college and university instruc--__

Lion, --demand for. college and university programs, the relevance of

inservice training pro vided byltolleges and universities, °and the

constraints experienced by the college and university schools of educa-

tion,in respOnding to inservice needs.

Access. The issue of access to educational services is partly a

matter of expectations. Prior to the growth of ott-campus instruction,

_most school teachers and administrators participated-1n college and

versity program's by commuting to a main campus or attending summer school.

Many still do. On the other hand, as already noted, many School teachers



and administrators now have access to offcampus courses. Perceptions of.

adequate (or inadequate) access are therefore based-on varying sets of

experiences and expectations. The data presented below should be evaluated

in this light.

The mailed survey of 100 school districts included a question about

the adequacy of diStrIct staff access to education degree and certificate

programs (as well as individual college courses). Fifty (79.perdent) of

63 respondents felt that district staff had adequate access.to master's

degree programs, continuing teacher certificate programs, principal's

credentials, and individual college courses. The number of respondehts

who felt that there was adequate access to superintendent, program admin..,

istrator, and educational staff associate certificate programS,:i,anged from

31 to .41. Responses to more recent surveys of individual teachers and

administrators confirm the perception of adequate access to college and

university course work in most areas of the state.

District representatives were also asked to identify the colleges and

universities that provided inservice training for district personnel dur

ing 1979-80 (on and/or offcampus). Among 63 respondents to the 100.

district'survey,. 35 indicated that their personnel had access to oncampus

instruction at at least one college or university, and 53 indicated that

their personnel had access to offcampusinstruction delivered by at least

one college-or university. Thirty of the respondents

person 'el had access to offcampuscourses delivei.7ed
2

.

college or universities. There are districts tha
\

1 ,

to any college or university instruction (ohL. or of campus), and there

are undou\btedly districts that do not have access, to all of the,, courses

ndLcate that their

or more

not have access

and programs.they need. However, the data reported above suggest a



perception of fairly widespread access to college and university'instruc7

flan, in general.

Demand. The issue of "demand" for college and university instruction

is much more complex. The sheer volume of off-campus instructional activity,

'reported above,.is one reflection.of the high level of demand for, college

and university courses. Moreover, district administrators report that

eligibility for salary increases is the majOir extrinsic incentive for par-'-

ticipation in Lnservice training, and Current state policy provides that

Lnservice-related salary funds are allocated strictly for college and

university .credit course work.

It Ls somewhat more difficult to project the demand for degree and

,certificate programs, as opposed'to individual college.credit course work.

At present, the Only information available that may shed some light on

this issue is the following:

(1). There are a large number of non-matriculated graduate students

enrolled in off- campus college and liversity courses. The
..

. .

number Of non-matriculated students who may eventually seek an

additional certificate or degree is not known.

(2) Approximately 69 percent of the teachers currently employed in

the state hold continuing certification, which means that they

do,not need to obtain any additional credentials to retain their

jobs.

(3) Approximately 67 percent of the central district administrative

staff in the state have master's degrees. For individual school

building administrators, the figure is 86 percent; for teachers,

26 percent; and for educational staff associates, 62 percent.

Overall, 33 percent of the state's school teachers and

_ -94--
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adMihistrators,have\master's degrees. Among the respondents to

the WEA survey of-teachers, only 31 percent indicated that they

are interested in a masters or higher degree.

Relevance. Another issue that has been raised during the course of

-the study is the relevance of college and university inservice training,

telattve,to the needs of school petsonnel. There are at least two-

important, interrelated dimensions to this issue. The first question is

whether the type of instruction being provided by colleges.and univet-

aities is meeting'the needs of scho41 districtS and thetC- personnel.

The,second question is1Whether the Individual courses Ln which school

personnel enroll are.relevant. to their professional responsibilities.

With regard to the.firstquestion, as a part of the 25 district

interview survey,_district representatL es were asked whether they felt

e/27the state's colleges and univeraitie were meeting the inservice needs of

district personnel. Nine of the respondentS felt thatthe colleges and

-universitieswerenotmeeting:thege-- needs. Seven, felt that the colleges
.

.

, .

and universities were meeting-rtheir_districts' inservice needs. Seven

were uncertain. Two indicated, that,-the private colleges and-fitiversities

were meeting the districts' needs, but that the publicInstltutions were

not. -

Responses to another district'interview question provide further

insight into district level concerns. Districts representatives were

asked "What changes are needed with respect to the role-of colleges and

universities in inservice training?" The responses are instructive:

-- There needs to be more collaboration between the colleges and

the school districts.



LA

The,colleges should place less emphasis on degree programs

and traditional courses.

The colleges need to focus more on district needs and the

job-related needs of individual K-12 professionals.

College faculty need to become more sensitized to the

needs of -12 professionals.

LiEducational ervice district representatives were also asked whether'

the colleges and univertAties were meeting the inservice needs of school

personnel-Ls Our of the nine ESD representatives responded affirmativelY.'

d/YAmong the °me:its-Of the other five ESD representatives were:

,/ With

The faculty need to get out into the field and find out what

is_going on in basic education..

The colleges and universities provide too much theory and.too

little application.

-- T responsive.e public nniversitLes:could be more flexible and responsive
-.

regard to the last comment, it is notevrthy that Seattle Pacific

University, In particular, is perceived among. some school district repre-
1

septAt1ves to be more flexible and responsive than the state's public

universities.,

It is clear, and understandable, that school districts would like..

more loCally designed, joliorienied inservice training delivered by the

state's colleges and universities. The staff development director of one

of the state's major urban school districts indicated tothe.study staff

that almost all of the college credit courses sponsored by the distriCt

for their personnel are designed by the,district, and most of the course,

instructors are district personnel with substantial classroom experience.

This administrator suggested that these individuals are better able to
- .



provide instruction relevant to district needs than are most college

faculty members.

The other question that has been raised is the relevance of the

subject matter of individual course work, relative to the prOfessional

responsibilities of school teachers and administrators. This issue is

complex.. Short of. the proverbial (hypothetical) example of the high.

school physics-teacher enrolled in a "basket weaving course" course,

"relevance" is,-Jto-some-extent, in the eyes of the beholder.

Relevance becomes a particular concern when there are public funds

involved in the support of-individual participation in college and

university courses (via either,subsidizatIon of the course and/or the

award of a salary increase as a result of participatiOn In the course)'.

A 1978 survey conducted by theWashingtohEducation Association revealed

that 62'pexcent of the districts require prior approVal of courses

creditable toward salary increases. In the remaining districts, all

credits from accredited colleges are creditable. toward salarY increases,

Another area of concern has been state support for continuing

teacher certification programs via subsidization of individual offcampus

Courses through the instructional appropriations formula. The continuing

teacher certification °(formeTly "fifth-yearn program is highly-individ-.

uaiized and unstruCtured in natureeachere frequently take.courses

creditable owardthecontlnuing certificate prior to filing a program

'plan, and a "fifthyear" student-may take courses from a variety of

institutionerdependihg upon local course availability.

An evaluation of "fifth - year." (continuing) certificate course

activities would require a review of a-representattve sample of .cer-

.tificate plane or transcripts. There has not been time for -such a



review in connection with the present study. However the study staff

did request and receive a random sample of ten "fifth-year" plans from

one of the state's public universities. A brief analysis of these'.

plans reveals some useful insights.

Each "fifth-year" (continuing) certificate candidate must ultimately

file-a document outlining the courses taken or planned to meet the 45

credit requirement for the certificate. Included among these courses

must be at least nine quarter hours reflecting "depth" (e.g., Spanish

courses for a high school Spanish teacher), nine quarter hours reflecting

"breadth" (e.g., liberal arts courses), and nine quarter hours reflecting

"Professional competence" (e.g., teaching skills).. Among the ten "fifth-

year" plans reviewed by the study staff, most of _.the courses planned ( r'

taken) were either subject matter courses related to teachers

teaching field or education courses. There were exceptions.. One:high

school Spanish'-teacher, for example; included eleven credits of physical

education In his /her:,; plan. Another seventh trade classroom te-.cher,
. ,

included 28 credits of physical education in his/her plan.

There is -a. provision for approval of fifth-year plans by school

principals, which should help to ensure the relevance of the teacher's

course' work to his/her professional responsibilities. However, it is
0

not clear that individual fifth.'-year plans are subjected to r gorou 3

review at the Aistrict.level.

Constraints. In response to some of the comments' of district admin
..-

-istrators concerning the responsiveness (or lack thereof) of colleges and

universities to district.inservice needs, the education deans and directors

were asked why - school districts and ESD's are turning tobources other than

colleges and universities to provide various inservice programs. Five of



the 15 respondents cited the "entrepreneurship" and marketing techniques

of private educational consultants. Five observed that other agencies can

be more ,esponsive to short-notice requests. Three suggested that there

are probably some types of inservice that are best provided by other types

of delVery agents. Other responses included the emphasis on research in

the faculty reward system, the desire of district pe .Jonnel for practical

training, a possible over-emphasis by colleges and universities on degree

programs, and the influence of some of the state's educations associations.

The education deans and directors were also asked whether they felt

there were certain types of inservice activities that should not he pro-

vided by colleges and'universities. Four responded no. Two suggested

that the colleges and universities cannot meet all of the needs for.inser-
t

vice training because of resource limitations. Four felt that colleges

and universities should not be involved in task-specific, district7specific,

or recreational,training. Five of the deans and directors felt-that there

"might bersome areas that should not involve the colleges and universities,

but they did not specify what they were.

Finally, the education deans and-directors were asked what con-

straints they. experienced_ in being more responsive to inservice needs.

FiVe cited resource limitations. Three indicated that they were, imited

to,cfedit'aCtivities. TWofcited the red tape involVed in the curriculum

-

approval process. Other responses included the constraints imposed by

enrollment cellings:,:icademic standards, and the Council's off-camputi

regional setvice/areas.

Summary

(1) In the area of professional development, the 15 public and

independent schools of education in Washington have trained
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the majority of the 43,424 teachers, administrators, and

professional support staff currently employed by Washington

schools. The number of students enrolled in Washington's'

baccalaureate level education programs-has been declining

since 1972. Enrollment in masters and doctoral degree pro-

grams has been relatively stable since 1973.

(2) Relatively few colleges and universities have developed formal

staff development programs for individual school districts.'

However, the - colleges and universities have been active in

delivering individual off-campus courses to school personnel.

(3) Apkoximately 53 percent of the off-campus courses-delivered

by public fouryear institutions during 1979-80 were courses-

in the field of education., The education deans and directors

report: that off-campus courses represent approximately one-

third of the total number of education courses (on-.and-

off-campus) delivered during'1979-81, 0ff- Campus course data
^ '

obtained from the public institutions indicates.that school

personnel are not the major target. population for off-camliuS

courses. in fields other than education. It is apparent that

school personnel enroll in relatively few off-campus courses_

outside the field of education.

(4) The number of education degree and certificate programs avail-

able completely off- ampus is limited. The institutions most

active in delivering off-campus instruction in the field of

education are Seatt e Pacific University, Central Washington

University, -Western Washington University, and Eastern Washington'

University.
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(5) Most institutions are fairly careful in selecting adjunct

faculty. However, these faculty do not have the same academic

credentials as regular, tenure-track faculty. The Washington

Council of Deans and Directors of Education and the State Board

of Education have adopted standards for quality control of off-

campus courses.

(6) Colleges and universities are the major source of inservice

training for most school districts. Most.district representa-

tives surveyed in connection with this study feel that their

personnel have adequate access to college and university course

work. Responses to recent surveys to individual teachers and

administrators confirm the perception of adequate access in

most areas of the state.

(7) Approximately 69 percent of the teachers currently employed in

the state hold continuing certification, which means that they

do not need to obtain any additional credentials to retain their

jobs. The demand for master's degrees is more difficult to

project. However, the WEA survey of teachers suggests that

less than a third of the teachers in the sample group are

interested in pursuing masters degrees.

(8) Many distriCt and ESD administrators, feel,that there should he

closer collaboration between universities and school districts

Ln developing inservice programs that are responsive to the

needs of school personnel.

(9) It is apparent that approximately a third of the school dis-

tricts exercise relatively little control over the credit

course activities of their personnel applicable to salary
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increases and permanent certification.,

(10) The college and university schools of education operate under

a number of constraints_ that inhit more flexible and respon-

sive inservice programs, including formula (credit)-driven

budgets, an emphasis on research ih the faculty reward system,

and, reportedly, certain elements of the Council's off-campus

plan.



SECTION VI
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SECTION VI

THE COUNCIL'S OFF-CAMPUS GUIDELINES

As noted earlier in the report, the Council's off-campus plan,

adopted in November 1978, provided the initial impetus for the present
ag,

study. The issues and concerns.that'prompted the off-campus plan,,the

Council's policy goals in the area of off-campus instruction, and the

opational policies and procedures of the plan are summarized in

Appendix A.

During the course of the study, Lt has become evident that relatively

few school district personnel were aware of the off-campus plan and that

very few district or ESD perbonnelunderstood all of its provisions. In

fact, 48 (76 perCent) of 63 respondents to the August-1980 mailed survey

/

of 100 Washington school districts-vindicated that they were not familiar

with'the Council's off-campus plan. Moreover, it became evident that the

\\\ ESD personnel who were aware of the plan (as well as representatives of

certain professional education associations) weremore concerned about

the regional service area requirement than they were about the funding

arrangements. The first subsection of this section will provide' an over-

,VieW,of the off-campus,plan, in order to provide a common foundation for

evaluating its effects on inservice training. The.remaining subsections

contain an analysis of the, two major provisions of the plan of concern

in the present context: the program funding provisions and the off-campus

regional service areas..

Background

It is important to stress that the Council's Off-campus plan was not

designed specifically to control or coordinate the inservice role of

r-
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Washington's public colleges and universities. Rather, the plan was

designed to coordinate the off-campus activities of the public institutions,

In general.

A staff report on off-campus instruction, presented to the Council

on April 11, 1978, provides a good summary of the issues and concerns

that led to the development of the off=campus plan. The report observed

that over the past three years, the off-campus instructional activities

of the public four-year institutions:had been growing at a rate of 15. to

20 percent per year. It was observed that Washington already had one of

the best educated adult populations in the country and that most off-

campus instruction was serving the educational need's of adult students

who already had some higher education. In light of the finite resources

available -for support of public higher education, it was suggested that

first priority should be given to educational services for persons'who

have not had any higher education.

The report proceeded to explain,the.history of state support for

off - campus instruction. in Washington and the issues and concerns that had

been raised in this regard. Until 1973, off-caMpus instruction delivered

by the state's public universities had been funded entirely thfough stu- .

detit fees. That year, the regional universities experienced a decline in-

on-campus enrollments. This prompted a revision of state policy to enable

these institutions, o report off-campus student credit hours for state

support under the Instructional appropriations formula.. In response to

early concerns about the quality of state- supported off-campus instruction,.

in 1975, the Office of Financial Management restricted reportable off-campus

courses to those courses taught by regular university. faculty as part of

their regular teaching loads.
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The continued growth of off-campus courses subsequently raised ques-

tions about state priorities for funding higher education, as suggested

above. There was a growing awareness that, of all .of thelinstructionl

activities of the public four-year institution, off-campus instruction was

least subject to state level policy direction and coordination. In the

Council's 1976 Comprehensive Plan, the Council expressed support for the

need for offcampus instruction for persons unable to spend time in

residence on-campus. However, the Comprehensive Plan also stressed the

importance of minimizing duplication of services. With this goal in

mind, the Council announced plans to initiate an annual review of off-
,

campus program6.,

In the interest of establishing state priorities for the support

of off-campus instruction, the 1976 Comprehensive Plan introduced the

concept of state support for off-campus instruction leading to an

occupational objective or creditable toward a degree or certificate.

It was suggested that certain types of off-campus lnstruction.should be

financially seff-sustaining, specifically non-credit instruction, and-

-courses, seminars, or workshops which are established
either for or at. the request of business or'industrial
firms, community groups, or governmental agencies for
their employees or. members, and. the enrollment in which
As under the control of these organizations.
(Recommendation 57)

The Comprehensive Plan also stressed the need for quality control

in off-campus instruction through careful attention to the qualifications .

of adjunct faculty and the assurance of off-campus student access to

,adequate instructional support services (e.g., libraries).

The plan also introduced the concept of off-campus regional service

areas, which would be designed to minimize duplication and establish

institutional responsibility for off-campus instructional service's in
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each region of the state. In subsequent staff reports to the Council,

it was noted that the off - campus instructional activities of the public

four7year institutions were concentrated in the state's population

centers, many of which were already served by the on-campus .programs of

local public and private four-year institutions. In support of.the\off-

campus regional service area concept, it was noted that this concept was

Keeping with the statutory responsibilities of the regional univer-'

17

The primary purposes of the regional-universities shall
be to offer undergraduate and graduate education programs
through the master's- degree, including prdgrams of a
practical and applied nature, directed to the educational
and professional needs of the,residents'of the regions
they serve; to act as receiving institutions for trans-
ferring community,college students; and to provide
occupational-and complimentary studies programs tlalt
continue of are.otherwkse integrated with the educa7
tional services of the,regioes community colleges
(RCW 288.35.050) (emphasis added).

The April 1978 Council staff report concluded with a summary of the

emercingConCerns in the area of off-campus Jistruction. It was noted

that there was a lack of continpity of courses leading to degrees or

other professional objectixieH An many off - campus locations,1supporting

the noti6n that state policy should encourage.delivery of off-campus
.65

'programs,. (versus off-campus courses). It.was noted that 55 percent of

the off-campus courses delivered during 1977 were targeted toward

tenchers-andpublic administrators, which raised questions about the

appropriateness oU'subuidizing profeilonal continuing education when

many state resideos have not yet had access to lower division or voca-

tional education. It as suggested that priority should be given to

(1) community 'college education, (2) upper-division baccalaureate

instruction beyond commuting distance from four -year institutions, and

:406-
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(3) professional continuing education, in that order. Thu report con-

cluded with a recommendation that the'Council consider the introduction

of off-campus regional service areas and that it reevaluate existing

state policy concerning financial support for off-caMp!is instruction.

Overview of the eiff-CampuS Plan

After circulating several drafts and consulting At length with the

institutions involved, in November 1978, the Council adopted a state

plan for coordinating off-campus instruction, deslgnedto respond to

the issues and conoernsnoted above. Although the goals and provisions

of the off-campus plan are summarized in Appendix A, it may be helpful

to provide a brief narrative description of the plan.

The off-campus plan begins with a review of the'tssues and concerns

that had been raised in the area of off campus instruction. 'These

issues and concerns are reflected 'in the policy goals of theplan:

(1) The need fora response to public need and demand for extended

higher eduCation opportunities.

,4
(2)' The need-to:protect the. continuing viability and effectiveness

I
of the independent institutions in the state; as well as the

need to. encourage cooperative. and Complimentary planning and

programming between public and independent institutions.

(3) The legislative mandate to retain the two-year program mission

of the community colleges, rather than allowing the community

colleges to move into upper-division instruction..

(4) The importance of adequate quality in off-campus instructional

services.

(5) The need to establish priorities for the use. of .fiaite state,,

resources for higher education.



(6) A preference for a coordinating and monitoring role for the

Council for Postsecondary Education as compared to an

administrative or fully regulatory role,

Appendix A contains a complete summary of the operational policies

and procedures designed to promote the policy goals outlined above.

For present purposes, the following summary of major provisions should

suffice:

(1) Continuation of state appropriation support for program-
:

related off-campus courses offered by the public four-year

institutions.

(2) Elimination of state appropriation support for all non-program-

related off- campus courses.

(3) Establishment of regional service areas for off7campup instruc

tion by the regional universities and The Evergreen State College.

(4) Washington State University and the University of Washington are

assigned:statewide responsibility For responding.tO identified

needs for off-campus continuing professional,education, upper-,
division instruction, and graduate instruction in program areas

nbnduplicative of programs:Offered by the regional institutions

or local independent institutions.

(5) Implementation of a procedure for adVance notification and

acceptance of new off-campus'programs'Whichwill preclude new

offerings of such programs within 25 road miles of the primary

.campus of another four-yeat institution in any:case where the

program is' contested by the other institution and is determined

by the Council,. upon appeal, to be duplicative of the programs

offered on-campus by that institution-
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(6) Official encouragemunt for the public institutions to actively

ooek ways and means to cooperate effectively with the We-

pendent in the development of future cuff - campus

program offerings.

(7) Control of the overall level of state supported 'off-campus

instruction by each public Institution, as n defined. portion

of its total instructional activities supported by appropria-

tions, through-the biennial "enrollment contract", method

currently used in the budget process.*.

It is not the purpose of the present study to conduct a comprehensive

evaluation of the CounCil's off-campus plan. Rather, one of the objec-

tives of the study is to evaluate'the effects of the off-Campus plan on

the'college and university role in inservice training. The major concerns

that have been raised i 'this'regard relate'to the program funding and

regional
.'
ervice area provisions of the off-campus plan (items 2 through.

, .

5 in the above list of policies and procedures). Therefore, the remainder

.of:this section. of the report swill foCus on these two sets of provisions.

Program Funding Provisions

The major provisions of the off-Campus.plan pertaining to program

funding can be summarized as follows:
4

(1) Matriculation Requirement: In order to receive state support

for'an.off-campus course, an institution must demonstrate that

either' ten students or the majority of enrolled Students are

*The Council subsequently adopted and published a "Supplement" to.the off
campus plan, designed to outline in more specific fashion the operational
procedures for the implementation of,the plan (CPE Report 80-4, October .

29, 1979).



matrlculated in a degree or certificate program of the instltwu

tlon or of n consortium in which the institution participates.

(2) 91auflualuxuleultlyjmutw in order to,qualify for state

support, an off-campus course must also be part of the scheduled

course offerings of a qualifying off7campus program. Briefly,

a qualifying off-campus program is a complete degree or certifi-

cate program available to students at the off-campus location

in question. A student must be able to complete most,ofthe

requirements for the'degree or certificate at the off -- campus

location (the institution may require the student to spend a

maximum of one term on-campus).

(3) Fifth -Year (Continuing) Teacher Certificate_ Programs: Because

of the Individualized nature of the fifth-year (continuing)

teacher certificate program, the October 1979 Supplement to

the off-campuS plan contains special provisions for qualifying

off-campus fifth-year teacher certificate programs for state

Ppport.....Briefly, the policy stipulates that each off-campus

fifth-year site must have at least 10 students with approved

fifth -year plans on. file with the institution in order to.

qualify the'off-campus fifth-year program for state support.

The number of supportable off-campus courses that can be

offered at the site each_, year is dependent on the number of

Students with fifth-year. plans on file.

C4) Self - Sustaining Off- Campus Courses: Non-program-related off-

campus courses do not qualify for state support (unless they are

offered within the 25 mile radius campus service area of the

institution) .
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The paragraphs that follow provide AA Aflilly414 of they offooto of odoh

these provisions on the role of Washington's colleges nod universities:1u

providing ineervice training for school personnel.

The Matrieukttkalluimmt, 'the data available suggest that the

effect of the matriculation requirement will vary significantly among Ithe

six four...year public institutions. Thu Rvergreen State Col logo does Oot

offer any post-baccalaureate education courses for school personnel. The

University Of Washington is unable to offer off-campus credit instruetton

for school personnel because of the heavy demand for on campus credit

programs. Therefore, the matriculation requirement does not affect the

inservice activities of these two institutions.

Basedon a Council staff sample audit of off-campus courses delivered
.

1

during 1979-80, implementation of the matriculation requirement would have

i

a signilicanueffeet on state support for off-campus courses offered by
1

Central Washington University and Western Washington University. 'Among

the 31 CWU offcampus courses audited, only 12 (39 percent) would)lave

, I

qualified for state support if the matriculation requirement had been In

effect. Among the 10 WWU off-campus courses audited, only 6 (60Ipercent)
/

(60'percent)

have qualified for state support. In contrast, 90 percent/ of the

WSU sample and 86'percent of the EWU i:iample'would have qualifie for stateci

i
. support.

There was a question pertaining to the matriculation requ irement Ln

the survey of education deans and directors. The comments of he deans

and directors reveal that there are administrative problems cheated by

the matriculation requirement. Specifically, institutions normally are

not able to determine the matriculation status of students enrolled in

an off-campus course until the first day of claSses (registrItion for

i

1 r'
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off-campus VOUNO4 frogoeotty does not take plans until that tIme).

Therefore, the Lostltutlon often cannot prod Lot whether a course WI

qualify for state support mall the counts has antnally begun, although

Lt Ls posslble to make falrly good predict tons in canes whore the gen..

oral nature of the poteatlal course clientele Ls known La advance, It

also should ho noted that Lt LH not necessary that every single non.;

supportable off-campus course be self-sustaining; rather, the require-

ment is that non-supportable off-campus courses, as a whole, must be

self - sustaining. This Ls a long standing modus operandi in self-

sustaining continuing education.

Qualifying Off-Campus Programs. The other major criteria for state

support of an off-campus course is that the course must be part of a

"qualifying off-campus program." The educatiOnAeans and directors

//----Ngere asked to identify the off-campus activities that no longer qualify

foe ate .port under this provision of the off-c ois plan. The

University of Washington reported that they arely hiNie requested

state support for their .off-campus programs and that the "qualifying

off-campus program" provision would therefore have little impact.

Respondents from Washington State University, Central Washington Uni-

versity, Eastetn Washington University, and The Evergreen State College

indicated that they had not yet identified any courses or programs that

would lose state funding under this provision:

Western Washington University identified 25 activities in 21 dif-

ferent locaticips that would lose state support under the program funding

provisioms of the off-campus plan. However, a footnote to the Western

report indicates anticipated loss of state support due to the absence

of sufficient matriculated students in.the courses involved, rather
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SiMilarly, Western Washington University reported that this requtromoot

cruatos a problem In rural Voilm, where tt Is dtfflcult to deliver a

complete degree or certificate program. Central WashIngton University

indicated that this requIrement has resulted to a consoltdation of course

offerings ln certain geographical areas, which may have both positive and

negatlVe effects on students,

The school district survey alto included a question about the effects

of the program funding provisions of the off - campus plan. In this survey,

no attempt was made to draw a distinction between the matriculation and a.

qualifying off-campus program provisions. Nine of the 25 school district

administrators surveyed did not know what effect the program funding

provisions would have. Six of the respondents suggeSted that school

personnel need individual courses, not degree and certificate programs.

Four were concerned about the possibility of higher taition rates for

self-sustaining off-campus courses. And four felt that the program

funding provisiOns Would have little effect in their districts.
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oft-campus plan. That 14, it would be dlfft.ult for an faotttutioa to

estsblish a prescribed series of fifth-your courses that would meet the

needs of alt the teachers at any particular off-campus location. In

the October 1979 supplement to the off-campus plan, an effort was made

to accommodate the unique characteristics of the fifth-year "program."

Instead of requiring a prescribed program curriculum for off-campus

fifth-year programs, the plan, as modified in October 1979, provides

,for state support for fifth-year off-campus course work when there are

at least ten students with fifth-year plans on file at a given off-campus

location.

During the interviews with education, deans and directors, the

respondents expressed the following concerns -relative to the fifth-year



program provision of.the off -campus plan:

(1) The requirement that fifth-year students must have a program

plan on file with the institution creates an administrative

problem. Fifth-year students are not required to file a plan

In order to start taking. courses applicable toward their

fifth-year certificate.

\ (2) It is not desirable for a teacher to establish a fifth-year

plan during the first year of teaching because their individual

needs are not always known at this time.

(3) There is some value in having a fifth-year plan on file (at

least after the first year) because the planning process

CT

enables the teacher and his/her advisor to establish a set

of program objectives.'

(4) The nature of the fifth-year (now continuing) teacher certifi-

:cation process may change as a result of the new State Board

of Education rules PertPlaing to certificate programs and the

certification process.

Based on the information and opinions obtained, to date, it is

evident that the fifth-year provision in the off-campus plan does

accommodate the special characteristics of the fifth-year certifica-

tion process; that it is desirable to require filing of a fifth-year

plan, at least after the first year of classroom experience; and that

there is nothing in the new State Board rules pertaining to fifth-year

. (continuing) teacher. certificates that will radically change the individ-

ual, program planning process. If anything, the new rules will require

additional structure in individual continuing certificate programs, and

program planning will become increasingly important.
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'Self-Sustaining Off - Campus. Courses. In tandem with.thg provision

that the state will support only those off-campus courses that are

program-related, the off-campus plan stipulates that all n6n-program-

related off-campus courses offered by public four-year"Institutions

must be financially self - sustaining. It is apparent'that some of the

public institutions have been reluctant to offer off-campus courses on

a self-sustaining basis (at least since 1973, when off-campus courses
r .

first qualified for state support). The implication is that the off-

campus plan will reduce access to Ciff-:campus courses in. locations where

Institutions are unable to deliver' complete off-campus programs.

It is important to note that the off-campus plan does not mandate ,

an overall reduction in.the number of state- supported off-campus courses

delivered by four-year pilbliC institutions. Each institution was author-

ized to report the.'same number of credit hours for purposes of state

support in 1979-80 as they reported civing the previous academic year.

The number of reportable off-campus credlt.1 )urs for 1980-81-was

- ..

increased by approximately 1 percent over 19/9-80 (CPE Report No.

0(
,

80-4, October 29, 1979)-. The major effect of the off-campus plan wit.h

respect to off - campus funding is to, establish a ceiling on state-7

supported off - campus instruction and to encourage the four-year public

institutions to deliver more off-campus instruction In the form of

degree and certifidate programs.

An analysis of 1979-80 off-campus.course- data provides ,an overview

of the off-campus course activity of the institutions. Data provided

by the institutions reflects the following distribution 'of. state -

supported (011) versus self-suStaining (015) off-campus courses during

1979-80:



TABLE 10

STATE SUPPORTED (011) AND NON-SUPPORTED (015) OFF-CAMPUS COURSES
SUMMER 1979-SPRING 1980

'Total Courses
Education' Courses (Education Plus Other)

011 (%) 015 (%) Total 011 (%) 015 (%) Total

UW 0.( - ) 35 (100%) 35 3 (6%) 51 (94%) 54

WSU 9 (60%) 6
.

(4Q%) 15 53 (83%) 11 (17%) 64

CWU 82 (47%) 209 (53%) . 391 482 (56%) 381 (44%) 863

EWU - 235 -(100%) 0 ( - ) 235 709 (99%) 5 (1%) 714

WWU '96 (5.3%) 86 (47%) 182' 97 (44%) 122 (56%) 219

TOTAL 522 (61%) r. 336 (39%) 858 1,344_(70%) 576 (30%) 1,914

These data, indicate (1) that approximitely 30 percent of the off-.campus

courses delivered by public idstitutions during 1974-80 ware financially'

self-sustaining, '(2) that the percentage of self-'sustaining off-campus

//
courses in the field of education (39 percent) was significantly larger

than the percentage of self- sustaining 'off- campus courses in other

fields (79 percent of the non-supported courses were education courses

and (3) that Eastern Washington'University (in contrast to the other0

offered almost.all of their off-campus courses Aa state-supported

basis.

It is important to note that the elimination of state support for

non-program-related off-campus courses will not necessarily lead to a

reduction of student access to individual course work. In the first

place, an off-campus course can qualify for-state support if 50 percent

of the students-enrolled are matriculated in a degree or certificate

program. The remaining Students can:be nonmatriculants. In the second
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place, it seems quite possible that the institutions can fund a self-
-.,

sustaining off-campus course (with a certain minimum enrollment) by

charging higher tuition.

In the survey of education deans and directors, repreSentatives of

the public institutions were asked whether they charged higher tuition

for non - supportable off-campus courses. FiVe of the respondents

cated that their institutions did not charge higher tuition. One of

'the respondents (WSU) reported that tuition chilrges for self-sustaining

off - campus courses are slightly higher ($39 per credit for self-

/Austaining courses versus $34 per credit for state supported courses,

at the graduate level). It is apparent that, to date, most of the

institutions have attempted to compensate for the loss of state support

by requiring minimum course enrollments for self-aUstaining off-campus

,courses. Although the study staff does not have any data on off-campus

course failures due to low enrollment, undoubtedly there have been some

courses that could not be offered because the,e were too few students.

It "should be noted that .least one of the institutions has a flexible

approach toward minimum class enrollment (the objective is to achieve
,

a minimum average class enrollment for self-sustaining off-campus

courses).

One of the issues that has been raised is the effect of higher

tuition on participation in inservice training for. school personnel.

The mailed survey of 100 school districts included a questionthat pro-

vides some insight into this issue. Respondents were asked to indicate

whether district personnel prefer public (versus independent) institu-

tions because of lower tuition. Among 63 respdndents, 27 (43 percent)

suggested that tuition is not a significant issue in the seleciion of .
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courses and programs. Nineteen (30 percent) felt that tuition is a-

significant issue, eight (13 percent) reported that district staff had

access to public institutions only, and the remainder were uncertain

about the effect of tuition rates on course and program selection.

Regional Service Areas

The regional service area provisions of the off-campus plan are

explained earlier in the present report. Since these provisions have

been of considerable concern to members of the educational community,

it is probably worthwhile devoting some attention to the implementation

of these provisions by the, Council.

In August 1979, subsequent to the adoption af the Off-caMpus plan,

the Council reviewed and approved an "Initial Inventory of Qualifying

Off-CampuS Programs of Four-Year PubliC Institutions." The criterion

for inclusion on the list was quite modest: the institution was required,

to have offered at least one course applicable to the program, at the

off-campus site in question, during the period Fall 1977-Winter 1979.

. I,

Among the 328 programs on the list, 151 were designated as out -of- region.

It was .note that out-of-region programs would need to be discontinued

as of July 1, 1981 unless they were. reviewed by the Council and recoM-

mended as an exception to the regiOnal-service area restrictions of/the

off-campus plan.

The review of out-of-region programs listed on the inventory was

[
completed in August 1980. The public universities requested coniinua

tion of 82 out-of-region programs. Sixtyfive (80 percent)of these

programs (including 41 degree and certificate programs in the field of
.

.education) were recommended for continuation. It is noteworthry that

in the case of 8 of the 17 programs terminated by the Council', the

/
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institutions involved had not offered any courses during the period Fall

£978- Spring 1980. In the case of the remaining 9, there were only three

canes in which t4e institutions had - offered more than one applicable

cotm4e_duk.ing t1,1 period.

In the case of new out-of-region off-campus programs,' the plan

requires that the proposing institution notify the host regional insti-

tution, ab well as any other public or independent institutions with

main campuses within 25 miles of the proposed off-campus site. In the

case of an objection, the proposing institution must demonstrate that

the proposed off-campus program does not duplicate one or more of the

programs of the objecting. institution.

It Is difficult to estimate the number of potential out-of-region

courses that have not been offered because of regional service area

restrictions. However, the education deans and directors were asked

to identify requests (1979-80) for off-campus courses., or programs to

which they were unable to respond because of regional service area

restrictions. The University of Washington and The Evergreen State

College reported that there have been none. Washington State University

,cited the reduced residency doctoral program in Spokane;. Central Wash-.

ington University cited course. requests from Moses Lake, Omak,

Aberdeen, and Walla Walla; Eastern Washington University noted that

they had received requests from "many school districts" outside of

their regional service area; and Western Washington University cited

WETNET (telephone netwprk) courses in home economics and a request

for inservices courses In Kelso. It is evident that restrictions.on

new out-of-region off-campus programs, at least during 1979-80, have

not,been overwhelming.
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' The 'education deans and directors (and continuing education deans

and directors) were asked for their comments about the regional service

area requirement. Their responses provide some additional insights.

It was noted that The Evergreen State College is.cprrently unable to

meet the inservice needs of school personnel in western.Washington

(although Evergreen currently is considering a contractual relationship

with another public institution to deliver a.fifth-year prograth in

southwest Washington). It was suggested that the paperwork required to

obtain clearance to offer an out-of-region program is excessive: How-

ever, currently there is no evidence of approval problems with non-

duplicative out-of-region programs. Several of the deans and directors

noted that the regional service area proVision will probnbly, enable the

independent institutions to expand their off-campus programs, which is

probably true. Finally, representatives of the independent institutions

in Spokane suggested that the regional service area provision has not

eliminated program duplication in that area. ,

Several of the ESD representatives interviewed felt that the

regional service area provision of the off - campus plan may cause

problems for their districts. Their concerns incl6ded a general

desire to have access -=to all of, the public institutions in the state,

the inability of Evergreen to serve the inservice needs of western

Washington, the "red tape" involved in obtaining a course from an

out-of-region institution, and,a belief that "competition" produces

better quality programs.

School:district representatives were not aware of many of the

provisions" and requirements of'the off-campus plan. However, most

had heard about the regional service area provision. Representatives
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of 8 of the.25 district representatives surveyed felt that the regional

service area provision would have little effect in their district. Eight

felt that the regional service areas would reduce their flexibility.

Four cited the inability of Evergreen to meet the inservice needs of

western Washington. And five were not certain about the effects of

the off-campus regions. Aside from the "red tape" involved in obtain-

ing a course from an out-of-t'egion institution, the major concern of

school personnel related to the perception that some faculty members at

certain institutions are widely felt to be the best in their fields,

and the districts want to have access to these individuals.

The other major constituency that has been concerned about the

effects of the off-campus regional service areas is the Washington Edu-.

cation Association. in recent years, the WEA has co-spontiored a number

of college credit courses in such areas as "mainstreaming" (integration

of handicapped children into the regular educational prOCess). Typi-;.

cally, these cours 8 are designed for statewi'e delivery, Often during

the summer. The WE has experienced some difficulty working with:thel

public four-year ins Ltutions across regional boundaries. Apparently,

there has also been 8 me disagreement between WEA and at least one public

institution over the 1 vel of institutional control over'these courses.

Nevertheless, there ar probably cases in which statewide delivery of

specialized courses and-1)rOgams would be an effective and efficient

approachtoward inservice training.

Summary

(1) Relatively few school district personnel surveyed in connection

with the preseni study were familiar with the Council's Off-

campus plan. DiStrict,and_ESD personnel appear to be more
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concerned about the regional service area requirement of the

plan than they are about program funding provisions. There

is some evidence that school administrators are more concerned

with access to off-campus instruction than they are,about costs.

(2) The Council's'off-campus plan was developed in response to a

number of concerns, related-to offcampus instruction in

general (not just inservice training for school personnel):

(a) the proliferation of off-campus instruction-during the

1970's, with relatively little state or' institutional.

control,

(b) a concern about duplication of services, particularly in

theystate's population centers, and

(c) the need to ze the allocation ofilimited state'

resourceq IMIable to support off- campus instruction.

It is important o note that, there was no state support for

off-campus instruction prior to 1973.

(3). The development.of off-campus regional service areas., a con-

cept introduced in the Council's 1976. Comprehensive Plan,

appears to coincide with the regional service missions Of

the three region-1 universities (RCW 28B.35.050).

(4) The major com:e.ati raised about the off - campus plan relate to

the program funding and regional service area prOvisions of

the plan.

(5) One of the program funding requirements is that either ten

/
/or a majority of the students. in an off-campus course must be

matriculated in a degree or certificate program in order to
---..7,

/ qualify that course for state support. Implementation of this ..
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requirement was temporarily delayed by the Council, pending

the results of the present study. Assuming that matriculation

patterns remain fairly constant, implemehtation of the matricu-

lation requirement, effective July 1981, would result in a loss

of state support for varying percentages of off-campus courses

at each of the public institutions.

(6) The educatiOn deans and directors and continuing education

d a \and directors report that the matriculation requirement

, .

create§ administrative problems. Institutions normally are

------not-able.to determine the matriculation status of a student

enrolled f an of f- campus course until the first day of classes

(registratio for off-campus courses frequently does not take

place until tha time).

(7) The.-major problem reated by the "qualifying off-campus program"

requirement is that-I is reportedly difficult to deliver

plete. -off- campus program in geogra,hically remote locations.

) 'Because of the indiyidualiz d nature of the fifth-year (contin-

uing) teacher certificate program, there. is a special provision

lathe off-campus plan pertainingto fifth-year programs. The

policy stipulate§ that eabh off-campus fifth-year site must

have at least ten students with'approved fifth-year plans on

file with the institution in order to qualify the off-campus

fifth-year program for state support. The education deans and

directors have raised some concerns about requiring filing of

a plan during the first.. year of teaching (before the teacher

,

and his; or her advisor have identified the teacher's needs).

(9) The data.indicate that approximately 391percent of the off-campus



education courses delivered by public universities during 1979-

80 were self-sustaining (015) courses. It is apparent that

most of the universities attempt to cover the costs of self-

!

sustaining courses via minimum class enrollments, rather than

increased tuition.

(10) With regard to the regional service area provision, there have

/'

been relatively few existing out-of-region programs terminated

1

as a result of the off-campus plan. The eduCation deans and

directors identified very few requests for off - campus courses

or programs (during 1979-80) to which they were unable to
1

respond because of regional service area,restrictions. There

are specific areas of the state in which Ile 'regional service

area restrictions. are a concern (see to Se'ction
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APPENDIX A
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Seattle, WA 98104
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Employee Relations
Mercer. Island-School District
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Mercer Island, WA 98040
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Professor of. Education
Seattle University
Seattle WA 98122
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Superintendent
Educational Service District 105
33 South Second Ave.
Yakima, WA 98122

Mr. Ron Bell
State Board for Community

College Education
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Olympia, WA 98504

Senator James A. McDermott
Senate Education Committee
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Mail Stop QW-11

/

.t
Mr. David M. Irwin
Exec, Vice Ptesident
Washington P,iends of Higher Ed.

100 South Ki,,g St.
36' Lland Building
Se , WA 98104

Ms.Becky Soto
Washington Friends
100 South King St
365 Westland Bui ding
Seattle, WA 98 04

Mr. Bill R

Office of
101 Hous

Higher.td.

inson, Project Director
inancial Management

Office Bldg.
Olympia, WA 98504
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Olympia, WA 98504

Dr. George Brain, Dean
College of Educati
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Mr. Joe King
11655 Ioka Way' NW
Silverdale -WA 98383
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Mr. John Keith, Director
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Mead School District
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APPENDIX 11

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS RESPONDING TO STUDY SURVEY

Members

I. Washington State Business Education Association 650

2. Washington Education Association 40,000

3. School Nurses of Washington 250

4. Washington. State Council, of Teachers.of English 740

5. Washington Association of School Administrators' 850

6. Washington in- Service Education Fund . 7-.150 (school
.districts)

7. Washington Association of School Personnel Administrators 75

8. Washington State Gounil for the Social Studies 175

9. Washington Library -Media Association 800
.-

10. Washington Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development . 600

11. Washington Speech and Hearing Association. 500

12. Washington Vocational Association 1,200

13. Association-of Washington School Principals 1,700

14. Washington Art Education Association 100
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SUMMARY OF TNE
COUNCLL FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

L.PAi FOR COORD1NATINC OFF-CAMPUS INSTRUCTWN
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re"

. This paper is a summary of The Coordination of Oi F r
tional-Services in Washington (CPE Report No, 79 -5,, November 9, 1973)

and Revised Supplement to Report 79-5 Isglementlna Policies and Proce-
dures for the Coordination of Off-Campus Instructt'.nal Services in
Washington (CPE Report No. 80-4, October 29,.1979).

The purpose of the off-4campus plan, adopted by the eTE in November
1978, is to encourage appropriate responses ta public needs for off-campus
programs, particularly in less populated areas, while reducing potenT

tial for unwarranted competition and duplication between and among
institutions. This summary outlines the issues and concerns underlying
the plan, the off-campus policy goals of the Council, and the opera-
'tional procedures designed to promote these goals.

Issues and Concerns

A. Responding to Public Need and Demand: :There is a demand for ex7

tended (off-campus) higher education opporihnilies,7aild- Washdemand''. gton's/
. -

colleges and universities are responding to this deand:-. :41owever,-.

many off - campus programs are being_offered in the state's popula-
tion centers, to the disadvantage of residents of other geographical
areas, and in competitionwith programs offered by of H institu-

tions.

E; Protecting the Viability of Independent.Institutions Much of

the off-campus ins t4 ctional activity of the public institutions
has been concentrat in locations close to the home campuses of

1c 4:s-.-established independent: institutions: The independent
institutions are an'iMportant higher education resource, and
their stability may be threatened by uncontrolled competition
from subsidized public institutions.

C. Thn int,tanded Oinsion of the Community Colleges: There is concern.

over the developmegt . of upper division programs on community

college campuses, especially where those programS duplicate the
programs of Other local four-year inst.itutions.

D. Quality Contrpl and Consumer Protection: Too rapid eipanston of
off-campusinstruction may occur at the expense of quality.
Measured groWth of these offerings is a way to protect against

this.

Priorities for Public Financial Support: "In light of the obviouA
limitations in available financial support for higher education,
there is a question'about the relative priority of off- campus.
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IstctIo. Moreover, there lu a need to w;tablish priorities
for the ii of WhnteVer funds are.avallahle for off-campus
instruct Ion. rrovIdIng appropvlatton support only for courses
which are part of specific off- campus degree and certificate

0

prop,rums will help to encourage increased emphasis on planned
program offerings.

Appropriate Role for the CPE: The Council's. role, as outlined in
the off-copus plan, emphasizes' (1) policy making, (2) general
monitoring, which includes recommendations of corrective actions.

' if necvssary through the biennial budget process, (3) a mediation
and,deciston role in cases where controversies are not avoided

resolved voluntarily between the public and.independent insti-
tutions.

G. Demogruhic andFinancial Proseects: There are some areas of the
State which may he best served via off-campus programming. However,
resources are limited, and it will be necessary to establish
priorities for the use of these resources.

Polley Goals

I. While there should be a public response to off-campus educational
needs; it'should be a response. shared by all postsecondary educa-
tional sectors (public four-year, independent, and community
colleges). A

t,

Off-caps educational programs should be of high quality.

Emphasis should he placed on the utilization of existing facilitie
.

l'ii!:;eut coordinative arra6gements, such as thoSe in use in the
community college system, should be continued.

ThecoordinatiVe structure employed should. he designed to promote'
tai(' distribution of a diverse range of programs into areas away

wajor population centers (as well as into those centers).

The COOn'cll. rote in this area should be coordinative as distinct
flow reulJt(t.,.. in nature.

L
iopatt'ot1,- loos and Procedures V

lo ro:;poW,otit ahovementioned issues and concerns, and in an

etiolt to promoc, aoAis outlined above, the Council has

adopted tin f.ollowing operational policieS and procedures:

I. Continuation of current arrangements- for coordination of.mumunity_.
eolIego'andVTI off-campus instruction.



Continuation of State approprIALLoa suppql,for mlEiltulated
off - campus courses offered by public4ourynar inatititionn. A

program-related course in a cowrie that -16 part of a complete
degree or certificate program available to students at the off-
cameos location In question.*

3, The inatltution muni be able ,to demonstrate that a majority of the
students in each subsldixed course are matriculated in n degree or -
certificate.. prep,ram (there is a temporary moratorium on this
requirement for the current biennium only.)

'64

4. Elimination of state appropriation support for all non-program-
relatedoff-campuS courses offered by public four-year institutions.

5. Establishment of regional service areas for off-campus instruction
by regional universities and The Evergreen State College. Each
regional institution is, assigned primary responsibility, within
the scope of its on-campus program Offerings, for responding to
identified needs for off-campus instruction within its service
area. The, purpose of this policy. is to encourage service to less

\ tedpopu a areas by reducing the "number of duplicate programs in
the st4'e's major population centers (see Appendix A).

6. Assigning to Washington State 'University and the University of
WaShington statewide 'responsibility for responding to identified
needs for o,f- campus continuing professional education, upper
division instruction, and graduate instruction in program areas
not duplicative of.programs offered by the regionnl institution
or local independent institutions.

7. tmplementation of a procedure for advance notification and accep-
tance of new off-campus. programs.>Any institution whose main
.cameus is within 25 miles-Of theproposed'off-campus site would
have an opportunity to object to a proposed-off-campus program
offered by, a public four, -year institution if the program appeared
to duplicate an on-campus program of die' local institution. The
CPE would arbitratesuchCases.

-8. Official entouragement for the public institutions to actively
seek ways and means to\cooperate,effectivelyWith-independent
institutions in the deVelopment of.off-campus,prOgram offerings.

9. Establishment of a continuing education coordinating*committee,by
the four-year public 'Colleges and universities.

*Because of" the individualized nature of current fifth-year teacher ter-,
tificate programs, the plan stipUlates that each off-campus fifth-year

' program srte must have at least ten students with approved fifth-year
plans on file with the institution in order to qualify courses offerqd
at that site for state support.
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10, Control of the overall level of rotate supported off-campus instruc-

tion by each public intitiiutLon through a biennial "enrollment

contract."

II. Establinhment and maintenance by the CPE of an inventory of off-

campus programs.
\

12. Biennial program review of. off-campus instructional activities by

the CPE, for the purpoee of verifying conformance to these policy

recommendations.,

13. Submission to the CPE of proposed out -of- slate instructional

activities by publiC colleges and universities and Council review

and recommendation regarding the proposed activities

In summary,'the objectives of 'the above policies and procedures ate

(I) to coordinate the deplOyment of limited state resources available

for support' to off-campus instructional activities, (2) to encourage the

development of complete off-caipus programs in locations where stude,nts

do not have access to a four -year campus, (3) to minimize program

duplication, and (4) to encourage regional public four-year institu-

tions,6-serve the needs of less populated areas, rather than deployiug.

all of their off-caiPus resources.to most attractive markets, i.e:,

the State's major population centers.

For further information, please contact Mark Johnson, Associate

Coordinator for Academic Program Services, 908 East Fifth Avenue,

Olympia 98504 (206-753-1149).
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